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PREFACE

This report is conrr :ementary to AGARD Advisory Report No.53 on "Radomes
Advanced Design". whikh described the design of radomes and concluded giving data
required on materials s ;table for consideration by the radome designer for aircraft,
missile, etc. application :n this report the relevant data is given on the properties on
radome materials in use and those which are considered candidates for possible applica-
tion in avionics systems.

Inorganic and olganic radome materials used for walls, core, and coatings are
reported on together with electrical, mechanical, thermal and environmental properties.
This report does not claim to be exhaustive on the material properties, since there is
such a large variation in manufacturers products and variations in their construction, but
has aimed to include a comprehensive description of the radome materials particularly
for airborne microwave application.

The information given here will, however, allow the basic selection of materials and
manufacturing process to be made for relatively conventional applications. For those
applicaticn.' where the state of art is in any way being strained, it is expected that the
developer ",,ll follow the necessary material evaluation exercises for the particuiar case.
Not al' isformation has been available, and space has been left for the user to add his
own (•,z:vations and values.

The panel wish to tha-k the iarious organisations and institutions in the NATO
countries who have kindly co-operated with foi warding information. As often many
workers have measured a particuk.r property, in this document often an average of the
data is quoted.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

The ideal radomc. material is one which is electrically very transparent to electromagnetic energy

such that a minimum power is lost in transmission through the material, and structurally must retain its

physical integrity throughout the entire flight trajectory in the presence of resulting aerodynamic loads,

thbirmal stresses, environmental conditions, and to endure as long as required by tbe life of vehicle.

The ideal radome material electrically is one which behaves as free space over all wavelengths. No such

material exists which will give the necessary structural and physical protection to the vehicle, and hence

the selection of a material is a compromise, and is one which has properties that w-ll reasonably satisfy

both electrical, mechanical and physical requirements.

The material req,'irements of each may be divided into:-

a) electrical

b) mechanical

c) thermal

d) manufacture and cnvironmental

From a study of electrical, structural and environmental conditions the radome materials main

interesting properties will be derived form:-

(i) The requirements to pass electromagnetic radiation with the minimum transmission loss,

which has been shown to be dependent on the materials dielectric constant and loss tangent.

(ii) The requirement of being capable of being constructed into a suitable structure, which

demands knowledge of the materials mechanical properties such as density, strength,

durability etc. such that it is suitable to last the life of the vehicle under loads.

(iii) The requirement to vithstand the thermal conditions, where a knowledge of the materials

conductivity, emissivity, thermal shock and behaviour with temperature change, is necessary.

(iv) The requirement for the material to be manufactured, such that it can withstand the

envi-ronmental, contamination conditions etc. which could degrade the materials.

There is a considerable choice of materials which may satisfy certain of the radome requirements.

They may vary in their dielectric constant, strength, working temperature range etc. and quite often the

requirements are such that no materitl is ideally suited to all the requirementb and the best compromise

is chosen. For instance a low dielectric constant may be chosen for a wide frequency band application,

whereas a high dielectric constant may be chosen for a relative narrow frequency band minimum aberration

rejuirement. A high density material like alumina may be chosen because it satisfies a high temperature

requirement but a lighter material may satisfy a low temperature operation with consequent weight

4 advantage. Materials which satisfy radome requirements are to be found in resin-glass sandwich or solid

laminate composites, for the lower temperatures, or among ceramic type materials for the higher

temperatures.

ki
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The number of types, grades etc. of materials as made by various manufactures, which could be used

as radome maLerials is so vast that individual description of all their properties is beyond the scope of

this study. Particularly this is so, as new formulations grades, types of mnterials are being continually

marketed, and others replaced. In consequence a resume of general characteristics of the materials, and

the exact characteristics of a particular manufacturers brand of a material unless unique will not

necessarily be given. Some indication will be attempted to give the level of the better characteristics

obtainable from a type of material. It must be appreci.ated that where radomes are of a composite nature

much will depend upon the ratio of the ingredient materials and the method of vanufacture.

Radome materials may be divided into those forming the:-

a) wall : detailed in Section 2

b) core : detailed in Section 3

c) finish and coating detailed in Section 4

and in each Section the electrical, mechanical, thermal and environmental properties need to be considered.

Occasionally a particular property is not detailed md space is left for it to be included when

knoun, or to insert other details and notes as become available.

1.1.1 Units used and Conversions

FUNCTION UNIT USED CONVERSION

ELECTRICAL

Dielectric Ccistant (W) Dimensionless
Loss Tangent (Tan 6) Dimensionless
Volume Resistivity ohm cm
Dielectric Strength kv/mm

MECHANICAL

Specific Gravity Dimensionless

Density gm/cm3  1 grilcm3 
= 62.421 lb/ft3

Stress and Elastic 2 2 -4 2
Moduli IN/m 1 N/m 1.45x10 lb/in
Poissons Ratio Dimensionless
Hardness Knoop or Molus

Viscosity (absolute) Poise I Poise = 2.089xlO- lbf s/ft

lbf sec/ft
2

THERMAL AND RADIATION

Specific Heat cals/kg °C 1 cal/Kg0 C = 10-3 BTU/lb 0 F
Thermal Conductivity cals/cm sec C 1 cal/cm sec C = 241.9 BTU/ft

hr OF

Diffusivity .m2 /sec I cm2/sec = 0.155 in 2 /sec
Emissivity iPimensionless
Thermal Expansion ger Oc l/OC = 0.5555/OF
Temperature C
Radiation Rads

fo



1.2 REQUIRED PROPERTIES MATERIALS FOR RADOMES F
The objective of this section is to state the various properties which are likely to be of

importance for choosing a suitable radome material for the particular users application.

The required properties, are listed as follows:-

1.2.1 REQUIRED ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF RADONE MATERIALS

Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent with material density

Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent with frequency

Dielectric tonstant and Loss Tangent and temperature

Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent and humidity absorption

Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent and radiation effects

Volume resistivity

Dielectric Strength.

1.2.2 REQUIRED MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF RADOME MATERIALS

Specific Gravity

Youngs Modulus

Shear Modulus

'lensile Modulus and Strength

Poissons Ratio

Flexural Modulus and Strength with Temperature

Flexural Strength with Humidity

Flexural Strength with Thermal Ageing

Impact Strength

Hardness

Porosity

1.2.3 REQUIRED THERMAL PROPERTIES OF RADOME MATERIALS

Specific Heat

Thermal Conductivity

Thermal Expansion

Emissivity

Diffusivity

Thermal Shock

Ablation Data

Flammability

lemperatuwe working range

1.2.4 REQUIRED PROCESSING AND ENVIRONMENT PROPERTIES OF RADOME MATERIALS

Manufacture and Cost Effectiveness

Temperature

"Radiation, Sunlight and Nuclear

Rain erosion
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Ageing

Storage

Fuel Contamination

Oils Contamination

Detergents Contamination

Salt Contamirnation

Water Absorption

1.2.5 TEST METHODS OF MATERIALS

The following lists some of the U.S.A. and U.K. test methods which could be employed

to evaluate the properties of radome materials.

1,2.5.1 Electrical Test Methods

Dielectric constant Low and medium temperature - Shorted waveguide
and loss tangent - Phase bridge

- Cavity

High temperature - Phase bridge
(rotating disc)

(* Note:- in some cases figures are given from low frequency capacitance bridge
measurements. In general these will nat he applicable to the microwave
band).

Volume Resistivity ASTM/D 257 BS 2782/202 A
BS 2782/202 B

Dielectric Strength ASTM/D 149 BS 2782/201 A

BS 2782/201 C

1.2.5.2 Physical Property Test Methods

General all normal properties DTD 5537 Recommendations
BPF Recommendations

Specific Gravity (density) ASTM/D 7M2 BS 2782/509A
Federal Test Std.
406/5011

Resin Content Federal Std.
406/7061

1.2.5.3 Mechanical Test Methods

Tensile Strength and ASTM/D 638-68 BS 2782/301 A
Modulus ASTM/D 651

Federal Test Std.
406/1011

Compressive Strength ASTM/D 695 BS 2782/303 B
and Modulus Federal Test Std. BS 2782/303 C

406/1021
General Dynamics
A052

Flexural Strength ASTM/D 790-66 BS 2782/304 A
and Modulus BS 2572

Interlaminar Sheer Federal Test Std.
406/1042 A
Mil Handbook
17 :hort Beam

Elongation at Break ASTM/D 638-68

Impact Strength ASTM/D 256 BS 2782/306 B
IZOD - Notch

- -'-
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Hardness ASTH/D 785 Brinell (5m ball,
Rock-jell 125 Kg weight)

1.2.5.4 Thermal Test Methods

Exoansion ASTM/D 696-44

Deflection Temperature ASTM/D 648 BS 2782/102 G

C•)nductivitv ASTM/D 977 Lee's Disc

1.2.5.5 Environmental Teat Methods

Water Absorption ASTH/D 570 BS 27821502 F
BS 2782/503 B

Chemicat Contamination ASTM/T 543

Rain Ercsion ASTM/STP 408 R.A.E. Farnborough IlK
Test Method

S[
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WALL MATERIALS

2.1 Iutroduction

Radomes are usually either of solid wall constructioa or have walls separated by a core as in a

sandwich construction. The materials used for sandwich walls are usually equally suitable for solid

walls. Conventional organic resins such as polyester, epoxy, polyimide with reinforcement, such as glass

fibres, form wall materials for radome applications particularly for temperatures encountered by aircraft,

and have been used in solid and sandwich constructions. For higher temperatures, inorganic materials

such as alumina, Pyroctram, and silica have been used usually as solid wall constructions. Information

on the properties of these conventional radome materials is given in some detail. Information is aiso

given on other materials which are not in general usage, but have found successful application such as

silicone resin, quartz reinforcement, and materials which are new and promises to have considerable

application in the future such as FRD49 reinforcement are also included.

Further information is given on materials which are candidates for radomes both inorganic and

organic.

This section 2, is divided into inorganic and organic wall materials. Description of the materials

is given with electrical, mechanical, thermal and environmental properties.

The Section 2.2 describes the following inorganic materials:

2.2.1 Alumina

2.2.2 Pyroceram

2.2.3 Silica

2.2.4 Cordierite

2.2.5 Mullite

2.2.6 Steatite

2.2.7 Silicon Nitride

2.2.8 Boron Nitride

2.2.9 Beryllium Oxide

2.2.10 Spinel

2.2.11 Magnesium Oxide

2.2.12 Glass-Ceramic Mexim

2.2.13 Glass-Mica Composite

2.2.14 Glass-Aluminium Phosphate Composite

The Section 2.3 describes organic materials which are -ombined with inorganic and organic

reinforcements to form zomposite structures.

In Section 2.3.2 Basic Fibre Reinforcements - S, E, C, Glass, Quartz, Silica, PRD49, are

described.

In Section 2.3.3-9, properties of Polyester, Epoxy, Polyimide, Silicone, Phenolic, and Diallyl

Phthalate, resins, combined with reinforcements are given.

:.-V
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Phenohc, Silicone, DAP., composites are not so generally used as polyester, epoxy or polyimide,

but the designer should not loose sight of these materials and others which could be concidered for a

new project. In the case of resin-glass laminates, th- choice of resin type, reinforcement type and

content and manufacturing technique, all of which significantly affect properries, is such that the

number of possible combinations become prohibitive for complete coverage here, even if complete information

existed. The approach followed will be to give the general properties of typical conventional construc-

tions. Inevitably, the radome designer will find himself having to predict the performance of a laminate

from the properties of its constituent parts and for a particular manufacturing technique. This is

somewhat easier for electrical properties since, given dielectric constants and loss characteristics for

the parts and the resin or glass content to be achieved in the envisaged manufacturing process, a fairly

accurate estimate of the laminate properties can be calculated. For structural and environmental

properties, various broad statements, based upon those of the constituent parts and upon previous

experience, may be made, but normally quantitative assessment will be obtained by sample measurement; the

samples, necessarily, having been made by the selected manufacturing process.

2.2 INORGANIC WALL MATERIALS

Inorganic wall materials come iato their own particularly when organic materials fail due to loss of

strength at higher temperatures. Most organic materials are not suitable at 250 0 C and even the best can

only sarvive a short term at 5000 C. In general density, dielectric, mechanical, thermal, and environmental

properties are those of most interest. Details are given individually of radome inorganic candidate

materials, but a brief comparisor. of some of the most common candidate materials is given in Table 2.2.

.4

K
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Silica Cordierite Silicon Boron Beryl
- -, E2Nitride Nitride -

Alumina Pyro- I R Oxide
Property 99% ceram Slip with Rayceram Reac- Pyro- 99%

Cast Woven Dense tion Dense lyr-ic
= Fused =rtz _ Bonded

Density gr. c.c. 3.9 2.6 2.2 1.8 2.45 3.2 2.4 2.0 1.25 2.95

lb. ft 3 244 162 137 112 153 200 150 125 78 185

SWeigh- Factor
.. CoC 1.26 1.1 1.2 0.96 1.1 1.15 1.02 0.97 0.72 1.25

20°C 10 (;Hz

Dielectric Constant
10 GHz 25°C/43°F 9.6 5.65 3.42 3.05 4.85 7.9 5.6 4.5 3.1 6.6

5000C/8320 F 10.3 5.8 3.55 3.04 5.05 8.2 5.7 4.6 3.2 7.2

1000°C/1632°F 1.1.4 6.1 3.8 3.02 - - 5.8 4.78 3.3 8.0

• % £ change v.Z100Oc/180h F 1.2 0.5 1 0.1 0.8 0.75 u.4 0.6 0.6 1.5

Loss Tangent
10 GHz 250 C/43A F .0001 .0002 .0004 .0009 .002 .004 .001 .0003 .0003 .0003

5000 C/832°F .0005 .001 .001 .001 .008 .0045 .0025 .0006 .0006 .0005

1OOO°C/1632
0

F .0014 1.- - .0008 .0014

Flexural Strength

25°C N/m2 x 106 270 235 44 125 400 100 100 260
5000 C 250 200 54 120 400 60 - 200

1000°C 220 75 66 - - - - 100

43°F p.s.i x 103 40 34 6.3 18 57 25 14 14 35
8320 F 37 29 7.8 17 57 9 - 29

1632
0 F 35 11 9.5 - - - - 14

Youngs Modulus
25 0 C N/rn2 x 109 380 120 48 18 128 300 70 13 320

500
0

C 350 120 48 - 125 300 50 - 300
10000 C 285 100 - - 120 - - - 210

43°F p.s.i x 106 54 17 7 2.5 18 43 15 10 1.75 46
832 0 r 50 17 7 - 17.6 43 7 - 42

1632
0

F 41 14 - - 17 - - - 30

PososRto0.07- 0.2(o023 03

Poissgns Ratio 0.28 0.245 0.15 .0.23 0.34
0-800 C ____0.18

Coeff. Thermal
Conductivity

BTU.ft.hr OF 20 2.2 .46 2.4 1.4 12 6 14 16 120
cals. cm.sec °C .09 .009 .0019 .01 .006 .05 ,06 .07 .5

Coeff. Thermal
Expansion

10-6 in. in. °F 4.5 2.5 0.30 1.3 1.8 1.4 1.8 2.1 4.6

10-6 cm. c. 0 C 8.1 4.0 0.54 2.3 3.2 3.2 3.8 8.3
Specific Heatcal ifiam. eC 0.27 0.2 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.29 0.26

hermal Shock Fair Good Very Very Good Very Very Very Very Very
Good Good Good Good Good Good Good

Closed O
Water Absorptic:a 0% 0% 5% 20% O% - 20% OZ Cell 0%

in Erosion Excel- Very Poor Poor Very Very Good Very Good Very

lent Good to Fair G.od Good Good Good
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2.2.1 ALUMINA. A12 03

Altuninium oxide is one of few ctirrent materials in usage for higher temperature radomes where

the conventional resin-glass fabrication has failed due to softenirg of the resin. Thus its main

area of application is for vehicles in the Mach 3 speed and above region, and has thus been used

widely for ceramic radomes for missiles, and has been considered for certain special cases for

aircraft installation.

While certain of its electr.:al, physical and mechanical characteristics are such that they

almost ideally suited for high temperature radomcs, it does have certaia disadvantageous properties.

Electrically its dielectric constant (near 9.6 ambient) is well suited for radome design

particularly where minimum aberration is required, and its loss tangent is extremely low and even

at high temperatures is quite acceptable for radome use. It has unfortunately a high temperature

coefficient of dielectric constant, limiting the performance of the radome if required to work even

at one frequency if a wide temperature range is to be encountered in operation. The high dielectric

constant also results in tighter tolerances required for manufacture than for a lower dielectric

constant material.

Its specific gravity near 3.28 grams/cc results in a generally heavy radome though the high

dielectric constant helps to reduce the mechanical thickness, where a particular electrical thick-

ness is required.

The material is one of hardest materials and in consequence is extremely good for rain erosion

resistance, but on the other hand is difficult and costly to grind to shape.

The material for ceramics is mechanically strong, but the strains and tensions which the

material suffers under thermal loads, can leave little for aerodynamic and structural loads. The

waterial also has a high thermal expansion and is thus liable to be limited in thermal shock con-

ditions, particularly if under other leads and impacts as for example rain. While as a guide 300°C

thermal shocLk - considered typical safe for alumina microwave missile radome, a 400 0 C differential

may well result in failure. It is difficult to generally forecast the thermal shock limits as each

flight envlc.I.a and environment conditions, radome shape and thickness, will give rise to special

analys;,. -f the radomes limitations.

Alr-na can be manufactured to a high degree of purity and density, thereby ensuring homogeneity

and even electrical characteristics. A dense material may be near 99.5% while a different method of

production may a.hieve 95%. The final product characteristics depends much on the manufac~ured

process. Many havy Deen tried: elip casting, isostatic and mechanical pressing, flame spraying,

electropt-oretic are .--se examples. Most successful production of alumina products use pressing

processet. Coors, Vlesgo, Norton (U.S.A.), Desmarquest (France), Lodge (U.K.), among others, have

demonstrated that reasonable homogtneity and repeatable products can be attained. (Ref 39)

Alumina radomes are not excessively expensive products but the cost does increase if thickness

correction has to be made, and often the attachment pieces, to match the differential properties of

the alumina to the main body, can add -,stly problems to be solved. Further the cost of radcmes can

be high, if only a few are required.
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ELETRICAL PRIOPEk4.S ALUMINA TABLE 2.2.1.1

Property Reference Romarks

Dielectric Conotant (1) Fully dense, near 9.6, at 9.5 GHz
v. Density Fig 2.2.1.1.1

Dielectric Constant (1)(2)(3)(4)(5) Within the tolerance of measurement the dielectric constant

v. Frequency Fig 2.2.1.1.2 remains nearly constant over the microwave length band.

(1)(2)k3)(4)(5) The dielectriý. constant change with temperature is near

Dielectric Constant linear, at 1.2% pet 100 0 C. This large change when operating
v. Temperature over a wide frequency band can present design problems, and

may be overcome by the addition of certain titanates but a
Fig 2.2.1.1.3 higher dielectric constant.

Loss Tangent (1)(2)(3)(4)(5) Though the loss tangent rises with frequency.v. Taequenty 2The loss as a radome would be negligible.v. Frequency Fig 2.2l.1..4

Loss Tangent (1)(2)(3)(4)(5) Even at high temperature the l)ss is

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.1.5 negligible.

Dielectric Constant (1)(3) Humidity has a negligible effect on the denser ailmina.

v. Humidity

(6)(7) Unaffected bv large doses of 1 olar ultra violet radiation.

Dielectric Constant Safe nuclear radiation is 10 rads, above which marked rise
v. Radiation in loss tangent and dielectric constant.

Volume Resistivity (1) A higher grade insulator even at high
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.1.6 temperature.

Dielectric Strength (1) Maintains dielectr c streinth vt•h
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.1.7 temperature.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES : ALUMINA TABLE 2.2.1.2

Reference RemarksPrope~rty Fig

Snacific Gravity (8)(3) 95% density: near 3.7 grams/cc
99% dessiry: near 3.85 grams/cc

Youngs Modulus (1)(4) 37.8 x 1010 N/m2 at ambient falls to
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.2.1 30 x 1010 N/m2 at 1O00'C

Youngs Modulus (1)(4) A 5% porosity gives a 16% reduced modulus
v. Porosity Fig 2.2.1.2.2 ;t room temperature.

:• Shar oduus 1) 9)10 2

S()(9) 15 x 10 N/mi at room temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.2.3 Varies little up to 500 C

Rupture (I) near 3.4 x 106 N/m2 at Room temperatureMoiulua

(1)(4)(9) near 0.26 up to 9000C
Poissons Ratio Fig 2.2.1.2.4

(1)(4)(9) 260 x 106 N/m2 ambient, varies little up to 7500C
Fig 2.2.1.2.5

Flexural Strength
v, Temperature (1)(4) Decreased b4 inclusion of pores 5% porosity reduces strength

v Porosity Fig 2.2..2.6 to 200 x 10 N/mr. Surface condition and grain size effects
strength.

Tensile Strength (1)(4)(9) Varies considerably with grain size, surface conditign, b~t a
but a dense homogeneous material would give 140 x 10 N/m atv. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.2.7 room temperature, falling slightly at 5000 C.

v Compressive Strength (1)(9) Near 2000 x 10 N/n at room temperature
Y. Temperature Fig 2.2.1.2.8 for dense alumina.

Inpact Strength (1) 7 in lb

(1)(11) Extremely hard material
Hardness 1750 kg/mm2 KNOOP(l), '000 KNOOP (11)
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TBERMa PROPERTIES ALUMINA TABIZ 2.2.1.3

Property Reference Remarks

STemperature (I (4) (8) (9) 17000C (except limiting by thermal shock)
Working Range Melting Temperature 2015°0C

Specific ILat v. (1)(4)(8)(9) 175 cals/kg/0C ambient
Temperature rising non linearly. (Dense alumina)

Fig 2.2.1.3.1

(1) (4) (8) (9) (11) .09 Calsi 0
C sec

Conductivity V. ambient (Dense alumina)
Temperature Fig 2.2.1.3.2

(1)(8) 0.117 sqcm/sec ambient
Diffusivity VF (Dense alumina)
Temperature Fig 2.2.1. 3.3

Expan .(1)(9) 8.1 x 10-6 C average 00 to 1000C

Temperature Fig 2.2.1.3.5
(1) (9)o

Emissivity v. 0.7 at 500 C (Dense alumina)
Temperature Fig 2.2.1.3.4

(1) Negligible
Ablation

(2) (4) (9) Sensitive to thermal Shock. Thickness of material, heat
transfer ability are important in determining the level of

Thermal thermal shock. A guide is that Mach 3 condition can sometimes
Shock be the limit with a possible 300°C + thermal shock,

particularly if also subject to rain impact.

(1)
Flammability Non-inflammable

14NVIRROW TAL PROPERTIES ALUMINA TABIE 2.2.1.4

Properties Fie Remarks

(1) (8) (9) Maintain useful Electrical and Mechanical properties for
Radomes to over 10000 C, but may be limited by thermal shock.

Temperature

Humidity & (1) (8) (9) As the material density is high and any cells tend to beH iWater closed, humidity and water absorption is minimal.

Absorption

(4)(10) An excellent material to withstand rain erosion. 4200 minutes
• Rain Erosion at 500 mph in 1 in/hr. rainfall on the RAE whirling arm rigErexhibited little or no erosion.

(6)(7) Unaffected by large and prolonged solar radiati 8 n. Some
Radiation electrical and mechanical degradation above 10 rads dosage.
Solar

$. Nuclear

Contamination ((8) Oils Fuels Detergents have negligible effects. Salt has
Oils negligible effect though absorption and volume resistivity,Fuels with usually no deleterious effect on a radome performance.
Detergents Generally resistant to corrosives.

•, Salts

Acid

I (I) AgelessStorage & Store to avoid shocks vibration and abrasives
Age ing
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ALUMINA: Dielectric Constant v. Temperature 9.5 GHz
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ALUMINA: Loss Tangent v. Temperature 9.368 GHz
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ALUMINA: Dielectric Strength V. Temperature
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ALUMINA: Youngs Modulus v. Porosity
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ALUMINA: 1oissons Ratio v. Temperature
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ALUMINA: Flexural Strength v. Porosity 20 0 C
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ALUI•NA: Compressive Strength v. Temperature
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ALUMINA: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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; I

ALUMINA: Emissivity v. Temperature
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2.2.2 GLASS CERAMIC PYROCERAM

Pyroceram is a trademark referring to a glass ceramic material developed by the Corning Glass

Co. (USA). It has been used in production of missile radomes as it has a high temperature capab-

ility where conventional resin-glass materials are inadequate. It is mainly used for radomes for

vehicles in the Mach 3 and above speeds.

Of the Pyroceram materials No. 9606 is the standard commercial type for radome applications

though other variants are available with various emphasis on particular properties.

Pyroceram 9606 has electrical, mechanical, thermal characteristics which put it in direct

4< competition with alumina.

-k Electrically it has a dielectric constant of 5.65 at microwavelengths which is suitable for

designing tadomes of low aberration, and being lower than alumina, the thickness tolerance can be

slightly relaxed. The change of dielectric constant with temperature is small, being only near

4- 00.5% per 100 C, which ensures that the electrical thickness of the radome alters very little with

the radome required to operate over a wide range of temperature. In this respect it is a more

suitable naterial than alumina, where titanate additives ha a to be added in an attempt to stabil-

ise temperature. The loss tangent of Pyroceram 9606 is low near 0.0003 at ambient, but rises

steeply to u.001 at 4000C and 0.01 at 9000 C. At much higher temperature the attenuation loss

would become significant but not necessarily prohibitive.

The specific gravity near 2.62 gm/cmi makes it a lighter material than alumina, but for the

"same electrical thickness due to higher dielectric constant of alumina, the weight of a half-wave

radome is slightly less for one of alumina.

Mechanically the material is strolig, with a modulus of rupture (flexural strength) at
6 2

ambient at 21.0 x 106 N/m2 , which is somewhat less than alumina, and falls off at the higher

temperatures. The mechanical properties can depend on the surface finish, and if the material

has to be ground to thickness, some differences in its strength properties Lay result. The

material is hard and has very good rain erosion characteristics. The material is generally con-

sidered to be somewhat better from thermal shock than alumina.

The manufacturing process are such that the final products are not subject to any large

density changes and in consequence only minor changes of dielectric constant with material

samples or batches is noted. The cost of Pyrcceram radomes are competitive to alumina.

ik

4-

4'
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EZLETRICAL PROPERTIES PYROCERAM 9606 TABLE 2.2.2.1

Reference
P Property Fig Remak

Dielectric Constant (12) Dielectric constant near 5.65

T. Density Very little density change in product on effecting dielectric
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ onstant.

Dielectric Constant (5) (12) Negligible change over
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.2.1.1 Microwave band.

(5) (9) (12)

Dielectric Constant V!as low change of dielectric constant with

V. Temperature temperature near 0.5% per 100 ZOC.

Fig 2.2.2.1.2

o Tannt (5) (12) Slight rise over microband. Would not effect radome

v. Frequency Fig 2.2.2.1.3 performance at low temperature.

Lose Tangent (5) (9) (12) Rises with temperature

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.2.1.4 could become significant over 10000C.

Dielectric Constant V (12) Negligible effect.

v. Humidity

Dielectric Constant
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity (9) Unlikely to effect radome design
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.2.1.5 1015 ohm cm ambienc : 109 at 500°C

Dielectric Strength (12) 14 kv/mm at 200C
v. Tempervturo

MECHANICAL PROPERIES PYROCERAM 9606 TABLE 2.2.2.2

Property Refrence Remarks

Specific Gravity (12) 2.6 gm/cm3 
- 2.62 gm/cm3 (maximum)

Youngs Modulus (9) (') Maintained wit'1 temperature

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.2.2.1 120 x 109 N/mr .bient.

Youngs Modulus Porosity negligible
v. Porosity

Shear Modulus (9) (12) Maintained with temperature

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.2.2.2 50 x 109 N/ 2 ambient

Rupture (9) (12) Falls with temperature
Modulus Fig 2.2.2.2.3 285 x 106 N/m2 ambient

(12) Near .245

Poissone Ratio Fig 2.2.2.2.4

(12)

Flexural Strength 280 x 106 Nim2 ambient
v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.2.2.5

Tensile Strength Falls sharply near 1000 C

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.2.2.6

Compressive Strength
v. Temperature

Inpact Strength (12) 619 kg/mm2

Hardness
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THERMAL PROPSRTIES PYROCERAM 9606 TABIE 2.2.2.3

Property Reference &
Fig

Temperature (9) (12) Up to 10DOOC
Working Range Melting point 1350°C

(9) (12)

Specific Heat v. (
Temperature .18 anbient cals/grams °C

Fig 2.2.2.3.1
(9) (12)

Conductivity v. .009 cals/0 'r sec cm

Temperature F.g 2.2.2.3.2
(9) (12)2

Diffuszvity v. .019 cm 2/sec.
Temperature Fig 2.2.2.3.3

sion(9) (12) variable with temperaturenear
Temperature Fig 2.2.2.3.4 4 x 10- 6 over 1000 C

Emissivity v. (9) (12) .83 at i 000C
Temperature Fig 2.2.2.3.5 .6 at 10000C

Ablation Negligible

(4) (9) (12)
Low expansion rate, and other factors makes the material able

Thermal to withstand a degree uf thermal shock somewhat better than
Shock alumina.

Flammxbility Non-inflammable

ENVIR(*M•ENTAL PROPERTILS PYROCERAM 9606 TABLE 2.2.2.4

Properties Reference &
Fig Re5rks

(12) Maintains useful electrical and mechanical properties for
radomes to 10000C, but may be limited by thermal shock.Temperature

Humidity & (12) Material is non porous and unaffected by humidity"wrtzr Tor water absorption.

Absor,)tion

(4) (12) A very gooa material: 16 hours at 500 mph

Rain Erosion 1 in/hr. rain, slight erosion.

(7) Unaffected by long exposures to ultra-violet radiation.Radiationo
Solar Safe nuclear radiation 1010 rads. Likely to withstand 400 C
Nuclear thermal radiation shock.

Contamination Oils, fuels, detergent, salt have

Oils negligible effect.
Fuels Affected by some acids in concentrated form.Detergents

Salts
Acid

Storage & (12) Store to avoid shocks, abrasion and vibration.
Ageing Inert.
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PYROCERAM 9606: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room• Temperature
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PYROCERAM 9606: Less Tangent v. Frequency
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PYROCERAM 9606: Volume Resistivity D.C. v. Temperature
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PYROC.RAM 9606: Shear Modulus v. Temperature
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PYROCERAM 9606: Poissons Ratio v. Temperature
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PYROCERAM 9606: Tensile Strength v. Temperature
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PYROCERAM 9606: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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PYROTERAM 9606: Expansion v. Temperature
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!.2.3 SILICA AND REINFORCED STLICA

Sili.ýa (SiO2 ), in a suitable form, is a radome material for use at high temperatures, and while

not at present having the popularity of alumina and Pyroceram, is available for usage. One form is

quartz, but a fused silica is the material most suitable fcr shaped radomes. They have been

developod -rticu..arly at Georgia Tech. (USA). The properties which the material possess of

particular interest are its good electrical qualities, resistance to thermal shock and rain, is

relatively cheap, and is claimed to be comparatively easy to manufacture the material into radomes,

and machine with diamond tooling. (15)

Electrically the low dielectric constant can have certain advantages in low reflection losses,

and the stability oZ the dielectric constant which changes only 0.6% per "O°C makes the material

well suited for maintaining electrical performance over a wide temperature range.

Mechanically the material is comparatively weaker than alumina or Pyroceram, but does maintain

its mechanical streng:h (modulus of rupture 35 x 106 N/m2 ) at high temperature, such that over a

10000 C it becomes competitive. (29)

Thermally the material has an expansion coefficient an order less than alumina or Pyroceram,

which considerably improves its thermal shock capability.

Silica when heated to its liquid phase can produce clear quartz mainly of use for very small

shaped windows. Fused silica formed by a sintering slip casting process is typical of the usual

process of radome manufacture and have been extensively developed by Georgia Tech. (USA). The slip

cast radome shrinkage is small compared to slip cast alumina, and consequently it is claimed its

thickness can be controlled more readily. Large radomes may be manufactured by this process. A

consequence of the slip cast manufacturing process is thie product of a porous nature, which pres-

ents problems of sealing.

The properties quoted are typical of cui-:it manufactured forms. It is anticipated that in

the future there will be improvements in the ig'chanical properties, possibly with reinforcing

materials.

Due ta the Porous nature of slip cast fured silica to prevent water absorption (30) a silicone

resin SR-80 has been used, but chars at high temperature to give some loss. A further coating of

thin chromic oxide to slow the heat flux and prevent carbonisation within the radome and minimise the

loss has been shown (31).

The abWative performance of high purity slip cast fused silica has been investigated under

simulated re-entry temperatures and has indicated that the radome surface can exceed the melting

temperature without significant loss of material for short periods (32), at Mach 8 to 12. When

silica forms a melt layer or. its surface it results in a more rain erosion resistant material than

char formed ablatives (33).

Reinforced silica has been described (34) with orthogonally woven quartz yarn (Astroquarti)

to produce a relatively tough dielectric material termed AS-3 DX. Its improved rain erosion

resistance is described in (35)(33). A summary of its properties is given in Table 2.2.3.

N
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TABLE 2.2.3 PROPERTIES OF QUARTZ REINFORCED SILCA AS-3DX(34)

ELECTRICAL

Dielectric Constant 70PF(24°C) 3.05 Note negligible change
8.5 GHz 14720 F(900°C) 3.02 with temperature

Loss Tangent:- 70°F(240 C) 0.0009 Note low loss
8.5 GHz 14720 F(9000 C) 0.0012

= MECHANIt.%L:-

Density:- 1.78 gm/cc

Ultimate strength

Tensile(Z) 70°F(240 C) 6 2• ~4348 psi (29 x 106 N/rn)

1800 F(IIO05C) 5146 psi (35 x 106 Nr2)

C•-Y) 70 0 F(240 C) 3406 psi (23 x 106 N/rn2)

1800 0OF(1105 0 C) 4150 psi (28 x 106 Nlm2)

Compression(Z) 70°F(240 C) 22144 psi (150 x 106 NMr2 )

1800°F(11050 C) 27120 psi (186 x 106 N2)
(X-Y) 70 F(24°C) 19832 psi (137 x 106 Nm2)

1800OF(1105°c) 20592 psi (140 x 106 N2)

THERMAL

Thermal Expansion 0.294 106/OF (70-130ooF)

0.470 10 6 /°C (24-800 0 C)

Specific Heat 7J°F(24°C) 0.185 BTU/Lb OF

1800 0 F(1105OC) 0.295 BTU/Lb OF

Thermal Conductivity 70 0 F(240 C) 0.382 BTU/Hr OF Ft

1300°F(8000 C) 0.575 BTU/Hr OF Ft

A.

V
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES SILICA TABLE 2.2.3.1

Property Reference RemarksPropertyfig

Dittlectric Constant (8)(9)(15) Dense silica, like Quartz, dielectric constant 3.84;
D2 but *fused silica slip cast dielectric constant near 3.4.-. Density _ ig 2.2.3.1.1

Dielectric Constant (5)(9) Little change over microwave band.
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.3.1.2

(1) (5) (9)

Dielectric Constant Dense silica has less slope
v. Temperature than slip cast, but both lcw.

Fig 2.2.3.1.3

Lsas Tangent (1) (5) (9) Low loss at all microwave lengths.

v. Frequency Fig 2.2.3.1. Impurities can increase loss.

Loss Tangent (1) (5) (9) Low loss even at 10000 C
v. Tr•mperature Fig 2.2.3.1.5 for radome usage

(6) Dense silica (non porous) optical type negligible change with
Dielectric Constant humidity. Marked change of dielectric constant according to
v. Humidity humidity take up with slip cast silica.

Dielectric Constant
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity (8)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.3.1.6

Dielectric Strength
v. Temerature,,

MWXHANICAL PROPERTIE SILICA 1!4BLE 2.2.3.2

Property Reference Remarks
:• Property Fig

(8)(4) 2.2 grams/cc Max. density
Specific Gravity near 2 grams/cc SLIP CAST.

Youngs Modulus (4)(9)(12)(15) near constant with tgmper~ture 9 2
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.3.2.1 Dense silica 75 x 10 N/m Less dense 40 10 N/m2

Toungs Modulus (4)(9)(12)(15) Decreases with porosity
v. Porosity Fig 2.2.3.2.2

Shear Modulus (4) (9) (12)

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.3.2.3

Rupture Slip cast 35 x 10 N/mr ambient
Modulus 50 x O6 N/M2 10000 C

(4) (9) (12)(15) 0.15 at 25° C
Poiseons Ratio Fig 2.2.3.2.4

(4)(9)(12)(15)
increases with temperature

Flexural Strength varies according to density
v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.3.2.5

STensile Strength 35 x 106 N/M2 ambient (Density near 2gr/cm 3
w. Temperature

Compressive Strength 160 x 106 N/rM2 ambient
vY Temperature

Inpact Strength 80 x 106 N/m2 (Density 2gr/cm3

(8) 6 - 7 M011S
Hardness less according to porosity

570 kg/mnm at 25°C (Knoop)
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THERMIAL PROPERTIES SILICA TABLE 2.2.3.3

ProprtyReference &
_ __Property Fig Remarks

Temperature Max. use temperature 12000 C

Working Range Dense silica (Coming 7941 used in re-entryWorkng Rngevehicles) could be higher.

Specific Heat v. (4) (8) (9)
Temperature Does not vary much for dense or porous silica

Fig 2.2.3.3.1

(4) (8) (9) Depends on density
Conductivity v. 3
Temperature .fig 2.2.3.3.2 near 2gr/cm ; 0.0019 at 25°C; 0.0024 at 8000C

(4) (8) (15) Depends on density
Diffusivity v. 3 0
Temperature Fig 2.2.3.3.3 near 2gr/cm ; 0.0059 at 25°C; 0.0047 at 800 C

(4) (8) (15) 0.54 x lO- 6oC DenseExaso v.
Temperature Fig 2.2.3.3.4 up to 1.5 x 10-6vC with increased porosity

(9) (12)

Emissivity V.
Temperature Fig 2.2.3.3.5

Slip cast ýused silica ablates at very high
Ablation temperature

(15) Good thermal shock characteristics; claimed

Thermal better than alumina and Pyroceram.

Shock

Flammability non-inf ] a)hab le

SENVIRONMENTAL PROPERTIES SILICA TABLE 2.2.3.4

Properties Reference Remarks

Melts at 16800 C
Temperature

Humidity & (4) Very dense material nearly no effect from humidity.Water Slip cast can absorb. 5-12% according to porosity.

Absorption

(4) (10) Dense material pitted by l"/hr. rain
at 500 mph in 6 minutes.

Rain Erosion Slip cast material according to density
erodod quicker.

(7) (16) Unaffected by solar radiation
Radiation Safe nucleer radiation rating
Solar 10
Nuclear 10 rads.

Contamination Little effected by oils, fuels, detergents, etc.
Oils apart from absorption by pores, which can change
Fuels dielectric constant
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & Avoid shocks, vibration, abrasions, and moisture.
Ageing Inert.
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SILICA: Dielectric Constant v. Deusity
Room Temperature 9.5 GHz

-J 1Fig 2.2.3.1.1
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SILICA: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency

Room Temperature
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SILICA: Dielectric Constant v. Temperature 9.5 GHz

C Fig 2.2.3.1.3
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SILICA: Loss Tangent v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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SILICA: Loso Tangent v. Temperature
9.368 GHz
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SILICA: Volumc Resistivity v. Temperature
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SILICA: Youngs Modulus v. Temperature
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SILICA: Youngs Modulus v. Porosity
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SILICA: Shear Modulus v. Temperature

2N/-,-
x 109 Fig 2.2.3.2.3
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SILICA: Poissons Ratio v. Temperature
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SILICA: Flexural Strength v. Temperature
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SILICA: Specific Heat v. Temperature
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SILICA: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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SILICA: Expansion v. Temperature
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2.2.4 CORDIERITE: 2MgO. 2A1 2 03 5SiO2

Cordierite is another ceramic material which mixes oxides to obtain advantageous properties

over the basic materials. Compounding of the basic materials can produce cordierite with a degree

oi porosity which may not be entirely suitable for radomes. Processes have been established for

obtaining dense or a vitreous type of cordierite which overcomes the porosity (18). The material

is a contender for usage particularly for high temperature and thermal shock conditions.

Ele.Azically, the dielectric constant of near 4.8 has the advantage of sm9ll change of

dielectriP constant with temperature (0.4% per 100°C). The loss tangent is reasonably low at low

temperatures, but for radome usage would tend to become excessive towards 8000C.

Mechanically it is considerably weaker at low temperatures than alumina, but a type termed

Rayceram (18) has nearly as good flexural strength as alumina at 8000 C.

I Thermally the raterial has very low expansion coefficisuit atld conductivity compared to alumina

4 Iand very good thermal shock properties.

SIt does appear to be a candidate for radomes in the Mach 5-6 region, but above its electrical

Sloss may be limiting.

Its manufacture may be by slip casting and iso-static pressing as per alumina, or taken

through a process which vitrifies it into a glass-ceramic type material.

F,

'/I
//
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES CORDERLTE TABLE 2.2.4.1

Property Ref~rence Remarks
Property _ _Fig

Dielectric Constant (4) (6) (18) Material of high density near 2.45 grams/cc
v. Density Fig 2.2.4.1.1 considered for radome usage.

Dielectric Zonstant (4)(6)(18) Near 4.85 over-microwave band
v. 'requenvy Fig 2.2.4.1.2

(4) (6) (18)

Diel.t:lC Zonstant Little change with temperature
v. Temperature (0.4% per 100oC)

Fig 2.2.4.1.3

Loss Tangent (4)(6)(18) Low loss at ambient.
v v. Frequency Fig 2.2.4.1.4

Loss Tkagent (4)(6)(18) Rapid rise with temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.4.1.5 Possible radome loss excessive near 800 C

Dielectric Constant Material for radomes usually
v. Humidity relatively non porous.

Not affected by solar ultra violet.

Dielectric Constant From formulation itimated safe
v. Radiation nuclear rating 10 rads.

Volume Resistivity (4) (6) (18) (8)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.4.1.6

Dielectric Strength (6) (8) 15 kv/mm at 20'C
v. Temperature 10 kv/mm at 3000 C

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES CORDIERITE TABLE 2.2.4.2

Property Reference Remarks

(4) (6) (8)(18) 2.45 gm/cmo dense material
Specific Gravity 2.2 gm/cm3 bulk material

Youngs Modulus (4)(8)(18) retains modulus with temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.4.2.1

Youngs Modulus
v. Porosity

Shear Modulus
v. Temperature

Rupture
Modulus

I (4) (18) 0.27I Poissons Ratio

(4)(8)(18)

P exural Strength
v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.4.2.2

Tensile Strength
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.4.2.3

Compressiv-3 Strength
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.4.2.4

Inpact Strength

)Rardnes8 7 MOlRS
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THERMAL PROPERTIES - ORDIERITE TABLE 2.2.4.3

Property Rference & Remarks

Temperature (8) Melts 1430°C 0Working Range lax. working temperature 1250 C

S(4)(8) .19 at 20 0 C - 1000C•"Specific Beat v.0

Temperature .22 100l C- 5000C
Fig 2.2.4.3.1

.(4)(8) Low thermal conductivity
Conductivity v. .006 cals/sq cm per sec per
Temperature Fig 2.2.4.3.2 alters little with temperature.

Diffusivity v.
Temperature Fig 2.2.4.3.3

(8) Low expaosion coefficient
xpansion v. 106 per oC at 2006

Temperae5 x 106 per OC at 100C
Temperature 2.5 x 10 per 0C at 500oC

Emissivity v.
Temperature

Ablation

emConsidered to be better than alumina

Shock

Flammability Non-inflammable

ENVIRONMENTAL PROPIRTIES CORDIERITE TABLE 2.2.4.4

Reference&

Properties - Reaarks

(4) (8)
Working max. temperature 120 0°C

Temperature

Humidity & (6) Dense material has little absorptionI•ater

Absorption

Rain Erosion (18good rain erosion re.;istancelRj","'. ,

Radiation Unaffected by solar, 1~tra violet

Solar should withstand 10 rads nuclear radiation.
Nuclear

Contamination Oils, fuels, detergents, very corrosive
Oils negligible effect.
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & Store free from shocks and abrasions.SAgeing Inert.
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CURDIBRITE: Dielectric Constant v. Density
Room Temperature 9.5 GHz

C Fig 2.2.4.1.1

6

2.3 2.35 2.4 2.45
Grams/c.c.

NI

I Fig 2.2.4.1.2
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CORDIERITE: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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CORDIERITE: Dielectric Constent v remperature 9.5 Gl0z

Fig 2.2.4.1.3
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CORDIERITE: Loss Tangent v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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CORDIERITE: Loss Tangent v. Temperature
9.368 GHz
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TANGENT Fig 2.2.4.1.5
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C 1O00°C
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CORDIERITE: Volume Resistivity v. Temperature
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CORDIERITE: Youngs Modulus v. Temperature
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xlO -- [Fig 2.2.4.2.1
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CORDIERITE: Flexural Strength v. Temperature
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CORDIERITE: Tensile Strength v. Temperature
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CORDIERITE, Compression Strength v. Temperature
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CORDIERITE: Specific Heat v. Temperature

Cals/kg"C

Fig 2.2.4.3.1
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CORDIFRITE: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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CORDIERITE: Thermal Diffusivity v. Temperature
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Fig 2.2.4.3.3
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2.2.5 MULLITE, 3A1 2 0 3 2SiO2

This material is a candidate for high temperature radome application and is of interest in

that it has most of the properties of alumina but it is claimed has improved thermal shock.

Experimental radomes have been made with this material.

Elect:ically the dielectric constant is near 6.9 for dense material, but for typical bulk

material is near 6.6 with a 3% porosity. The dielectric change with temperature is near 0.4%

per 100°C which is considerably less than alumina. Its loss tangent remains acceptable over a

wide temperature range.

Mechanically Youngs modulus and its strength is generally less than alumina.

Thermally its expansion coefficient, specific heat, conductivity are less than alumina,

which gives rise to the claim its thermal shock properties are better.

Manufacturing can be performed in the same manner as alumina, and its hard surface simil-

arly requires diamond grinding to thickness if necessary.

Mullite has good -ain erosion resistance and is considered to be suitable for Mach. 5 to

6 applications.

'3:

.3!
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES HULLITE TABLE 2.2.5.1

Property Reference Remarks
PropertyFig

Dielectic Constant (2) (8) Max. density 3.15 grams/cc
v. Density Fig 2.2.5.1.1

Dielectric Constant (2) (5) (6) Constant over microwave band.
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.5.1.2

(2) (5) (6)

Dielectric Constant Lower dielectric constant change
v. Temperature than alumina.

Fig 2.2.5.1.3

Loss Tangent (2) (5) (6) Little change
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.5.1.4

LosS Tangent (2) (5) (6) Reasonably low over wide temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.5.1.5 range.

(6) Typical bulk material 3% porous by volume,
Dielectric Constant results in some change, due to humidity, in
V. Humidity dielectric constant according to pick-up.

(6) (7) No change with solar ultra violet or i010 rads.

Dielectric Constant Nuclear radiation.

Y. Radiation

Volume Resistivity (8)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.5.1.6

Dielectric Strength (8) 12 kv/=a ambient
v. Temperature ,, ___

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES MULLITE TABLE 2.2.5.2

P rReference Remarks
Property , Fig

(2) (8) Max. dense 3.16 grams/cc
Specific Gravity Bulk material 3.05 grams/cc.

Youngs Modulus (2) (8) Low compared to alumina.
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.5.2.1

Youngs Modulus (2) (8) Varies acccrding to porosity,
v. Porosity Fig 2.2.5.2.2

Shear Modulus
v. Temperatur,_

Rupture
Modulus

Poissons Ratio .271

Flexural Strength
v. Temperature

Tensile Strength (1) (2) (6) Weaker than alumina
Y. Temperature Fig 2.2.5.2.3

(1) (2) (6)
Compressive Strength Weaker than alumina
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.5.2.4

Inpect Strength

Hardnes 6-7 MHS (not s hard a alumina)
+ Hardnes
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THERMAL PROPERTIES MULLITE TABLE 2.2.5.3

PropertyReference&

Property Fig Remarks

"Temperature (8) Melts 1850°C
Working Range Working range 1650 0 C

Specific Beat v. (2) (8)
Temperature Varies accoiding to porosity

Fig 2.2.5.3.1

(2)
Conductivity v. Considerably less than alumina
Temperature Fig 2.2.5.3.2

(8)
Diffusivity v.

S] TemperatureT e uFig 2.2.5.3.3

(6) (8) Coefficient 20-5000 C 4 x 10 -b per °C
Expansion v. 20-10000 C 4.5 x 10-6 per 0C
Temperature

Emissivity v.
Temperature

Ablation

(2) Considered a better material than alumina at high

Thermal temperatures
Shock

Flam• bility Non-inflammable

MNVIRONMENTAL PROPERTMS MULLITE TABLE 2.2.5.4

Reference &Properties Remarks

(2) (8) Working range --s- 16500C

Temperaturat

(2) Material slightly porousHumidity &
Water will absorb water
Absorption

(2) (10) Among the best materials:4 hr in 500 mph 1"/hr
Rain Erc ion rainfall showed negligible damage.

R a (2) Unaffected by solar ultra-violet
Radiation afe nuclear dosage 1010 rads.

S Solar
Nuclear

Contamination
Oils Unaffected by oils, fuels, detergents, or
Fuels weak corrosives.
Det-rgents~Salts

~Acid
Stoe& Store free from shocks and abrairon,..

FAgeing Inert.

__- -
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MULLITE: Diele'rric Constant v. Density
Room remperatare 9.5 Cdz
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MULLITE: Dielectric Constant v. Frequenc)
Room Temperature
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MULLITE: Loss Tangent. v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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MULLITE: Volume Resistivity v. Temperature
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MULLITE: Youngs Modulus v. Porosity
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MULLITE: Tensile Strength v. Temperature
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a, MULLITE: Compressive Strength v. Temperature
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"MULLITE: Specific Heat v. Temperature
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MULLITE: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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2.2.6 STEATITE MgOSiO2

Steatite is a type of porcelain whose electrical characteristics are suitable for radomes,

but is usually not considered as its mechanical properties are not as good as alumina. A few of

its properties are:-

Specific Gravity 2.8 grams/cc

Porosity 0

Dielectric Constant 5.7 at 20°C

Loss Tangent .0005

Volume Resistivity 1013 at 20'C 1O7 ohm-cm at 6000C

Dielectric Strength 35 kv/mm

Youngs Modulus 110 x 10 N/mi

Tensile Strength 70 x 106 N/Im2

Compressive Strength 900 x 106 N/mi2

Flexural Strength 140 x 106 N/mi2

Impact 3 in Lb

Hardness 7.5

SSpecific Heat 0.2 cals/gram °C

Thermal Conductivity 0.006 cals/ cm sec o¢

Diffusivity 0.012 sq cm/sec

Expansion 8 x 106 °C

Rain Erosion 290 min in l"/hr. 500 mph rain deeply pitted.

Temperature Max. Working 12500C

:1•
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2.2.7 SILICON NITRIDE Si 3 N4

Of interest to high temperature radomes is silicon nitride, which has been evaluated (4)

(20) (21) (22) (23) to show that it has acceptable electrical properties, mechanical strength

rain erosion, as well as excellent thermal shock resistance. It is formed by the reaction of

silicon with nitrogen. Silicon powder is moulded to shape by pressing slip casting or flame

spray and subsequently reacted with nitrogen. By this method a porous material of density near

2.5 grams/cc is produced. A denser material near 3.2 grams/cc more suitable zo the more exacting

radoiL- requirements is produced by silicon powder reacted with nitrogen to form silicon nitride

powder, which is hot pressed to the required shape.

Electrically the dielectric constant is dependent on the porosity, a very dense material

of near 3.2 grams/cc will be near 7.9, while a reaction bonded material of 2.5 grams/cc would

be near 5.5. The dielectric constant change with temperature is considerably less than alumina,

being near 0.6% per 1000 C. The loss tangent near 0.003 at ambient, and remains reasonably low

at high temperatures to be acceptable for radome usage. Impurities can give high loss and

variable dielectric constant. (36)(37)

Mechanically the properties are dependent upon the porosity, but dense material is of very

high strength and the reaction bonded material is still reasonably strong.

Thermally the conductivity and expansion coefficient are low, and the thermal shock resis-

tance is excellent.

Dense material has a high degree of rain erosion resistance, the even reaction bonde" is

still fair. (35)

The problems of the material are that reaction bonded being porous, presents problems of

seo'ing against humilitx and water absorption, while the dense material requires heavy pressures

Sand costl press to~is. Potu)as silicon nitride has been sealed with a silicone resin (30) which

at 2uuu F (1255"C) decomposed completely and the carbon component was releabed as CO2 leaving a

silica powder which would not be expected to cause loss.

A maJl erobiem ib to obtain consistent properties, this applies to both reaction sintered (38)

and to dense silicon nitride (37).

.

4= ,, m o i~ ma mm num
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES SILICON NITRIDE TABLE 2 2 7 1

Propr.yReference Remarks
Pl'roperty Fig _____

Dielectric Constant (2) (3) Max. Density near 3.2 grams/per cc gives dielectric

. '=ity Fig 2.2.7.1.1 constant of near 7.9.

Dielectric Consta'.t (2) (3) (4) Little change in microwave band
v. Frequency Fig 2. 7.1.2

(2)(3)(4)(ll) Change of dielectric constant with temperature

Dielectric Constant is small.
Y. Temperature

Fig 2.2.7.1.3

Loss Tanget (2) (3) Little change over microwave band, with pure

v. Freque.ncy Fig 2.2.7.1.4 material. Impurities cause high loss.

Loss Tangent (2)(3)(4) Little change with temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.7.1.5

Dielectric Constant Dielectric constant changes according to

v. Humidity humidity pick-up and porosity.

Not affected by solar ultra violet or

Dielectric Constant 101I rads -uclear radiation.
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity (23) 1010 at 20°C

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.7.1.6 10I at 5uO0C

Dielectric Strength High dielectric strength
v. Temperature

MEHANICAL PROPERTIES SILICON NITRIDE TABLE 2.2.7.2

Reference RemarksProperty Fig

(2) (4) (23) 3.2 grams c c dense material (hot pressed)
Specific Gravity 2.5 grams c c typical rea,.tion bonded.

Youngs Modulus (4)(20)(21)(22), 3)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.7.2.1

Toungs Modulus decreases with porosity
v. Porosity Fig 2.2.7.2.2

Shear Modulus
v. Temperature

Rupture
Modulus

.2 5 reaction sintered
Poissona Ratio (23) .2 6 hot pressed

(23)

*- Flexural Strength
v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.7.2.3

Tensile Strength
v. Temperature

(23) 350 x 107 N/m2 hot pressed
Compressive Strength m
v. Temperature 100 x 107 N/nm reaction bonded

Inpact Strength

Hardness Depends on density.
7-9 MKHS
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THERMAL PROPERTIES SILICON NITRIDE TABLE 2.2.7.3

Property- Reference & Remak

Temperature (2) 1600° C

Working Range

Specific Heat v. (2) (4) (8)
Temperature Fig 2.2.7.3.1

Conductivity v. low conductivity
Temperature Fig 2.2.7.3.2

Diffusivity v.
Temperature

Expansion v. (2) (23) hot pressed 3.2 x 10-6 C
Temperature reaction bonded 2.6 x 10-6

Emissivity v.
Temperature

Ablation

Very good thermal shock
The•r+• characteristics
Shock

Flammability Non-inflammable

ENVIRONMENTAL PROPERTIES SILICON NITRIDE TABLE 2.2.7.4

Reference &
Properties Fig Remarks

4.
Temperature Up to 1600°C

Humidity & Depenbo on porosity
Water
Abs3rpt ion

(10) (12) dense material very good. Reaction bonded good.
Rain Erosion (Moderate erosion 300 minutes 500 mph 1"/hr rain)

Radiation Unaffected by solar ultra violet
Solar safe nuclear rating 1010 rads.
Nuclear

Contamination Porous material absorbs contaminants, unaffected chemically,
Oils Dense material unaffected by oils, fuels, etc.
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & Store in dry surroundings.
Ageing Inert.
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SILICUN NITRIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Density
SRoom Temperature 9.5 GHz
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SILICON NITRIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Temperature
'9.5 GHz

Fig 2.2.7.1.3
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SILICON NITRIDE: Loss Tangent v. Temperature
9.368 GHz
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SILICON NITRIDE: Youngs Modulus v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.7.2.1
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0 SILICON NITRIDE: Flexural Strength v. Temperature
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SILICON NITRIDE: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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2.2.8 BORON NITRIDE: BN

Boron nitride is among the materials whose properties have been evaluated for high temperature

microwave radome usage (4) (9) (11) (15) (:4). Two formts have been manutactured hot pressed dense

material and an isotropic pyrolytic type of less dersity.

Electrically both forms of material are suitable for radome usage. The dense material has a

dielectric constant of near 4.4 with a very low change of dielectric constant with temperature

characteristic 0.3% per 1OO"C. The less dense material dielectric constant is near 3. Both

materials have loss tangents which are low.

Mechanically the material is reasonably strong. At room temperature t)'e flexural strength is

near 100 x 106 N/iM2 but it falls off with temperature to near 30 x 106 Nlm2 at 7500 C. It is its

rather poor mechanical properties comparative to Silicon Nit. ide for example whicb lessens this

material as a choice for radomes, for high temperatures.

Thermally the expansion coefficient is high and its conductivity is comparative to alumina.

fI Various forms of boron nitride have good thermal shock resistance.

The material's rain resistance is poor due to its softness, and would be another limiting

factor in its choice for certain environment operations.
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES BORON NITRIDE TABLE 2.2.8.1

Property RemarksPropertyFig

Dielectric Constant (4) (9) (17) Theoretical 2.34 grams per cc.
v. Density Fig 2.2.8.1.1 Hot pressed near 2.0 grams per cc.
v.__Density _Pyrolytic near 1.25 grams per cc.

Dielectric Constant (4) (6) Little change in microwave band.

v. Frequency Fig 2.2.o.1.2

(4) (9) (24) Small change with temperature

Dieldctr•c. Constant Fig 2.2.8.1.3
v. Temperature

Loss Tangent (4) (6) Low loss
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.8.1.4

(4) (9) (25)
Loss Tangent
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.8. 1.5

Tends to be non pocous (humidity collects on surface)

Dielectric Co, stant

Dielectric Constant IUnaffected by solar ultra violet.

v. radiatien t 9 o
Volume Resist.vity 5 x 109 at 200C
v. Temperature

Dielectric Strength
v. Temperature

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES BORON NITRIDE TABLE 2.2.8.2

Property Reference Remarks

Specific Gravity (4) (9) Hot pressed 2.0 grams per cc.t Pyrolytic 1.25 grams per cc.

Youngs Modulus (4) (9)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.8.2.1

Youngs Modulus

v. Porosity

Shear Modulus
v. Temperature

sRupture (9) Hot presset 100 x 10 N/m2 at 20°C
l• ; Modulus 30 x 10 N/ln at 750°C

Poissons Rtio (4) 0.23 Pyrolytic

(4) (25)

Flexural Strength Fig 2.2.6.2.2
v. Temperature

Tensile Strength is x 106 N/m2 at 200C

Compressive Strength 210 x 106 N/m2 at 20'C
v. Temperature

Inpact Strength

Hardness I 2 MOlS - Soft material
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THERMAL PROPERTIES BORON NITRDE TABLE 2.2.8.3

Raference &

Property R eeRemarks

Melts 2730'C

Temperature Working range up to 1500 0 C
Working Range could be higher in certain conditions.

Specific Beat v. (4) (11) (17)

Temperature Fig 2.2.8.3.1

(4) (11) (17)

Conductivity v.
Temperature Fig 2.2.8.3.2

Diffusivity v.
Temperature

(4) (25) Varies with axis and manufacturing process.FKcpansion v.
Temperature

Emissivity V.
TUmperature

Sublimes at high temperature.
Ablation

Hot pressed very good (co,•1d b- suiLable for Mach 5).
Pyrolytic buitable for very high thermal shocks.

Thermal
Shock

Non-inflammable

DiVIRONMENTAL PROPERTIES BORON NITRIDE TABLE 2.2.8.4

Reference &
Pre~erties Fig I Remarks

(4)(9)(11)(17) Cculd be Iiiited by mechanical strength

Temperature

Humidity & Material is close cell type and does not

Water absorb water.
Absorption

Poor die to softness.Rain Zrosion

Radiation Unaffected by ultra violet
Solar
Nuclear

Conivamination
Oils Not affected by oils, fuels, etc.
Fuels
Detergentc

Salts -
Acid

Storrage & Sore free from pressures and abrasicn

Ageing Inert.
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BORON NITRIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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BORON NITRIDE: Loss Tangent v Frequency
Room Tem:zerature
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BORON NITRIDE: Youngs Modulus v. Temperature
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BORON NITRIDE: Specific Heat v. Temperarure
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2.2.9. BERYLLIUM OXIDE BeO

Beryllium oxide is a candidate radome material for high temperature operation and thermal

shock conditions (1) (4) (9) (25). It has a number of disadvantages which makes it less attractive.

It can be made by pressing and casting; a dense material in general being preferred for radome

application.

Electrically its dielectric constant is at 20 0 C near 6.6 at maximum density, the usual product

is near 6.4. The change of dielectric constant with temperature is near 2% per 1000C, which would

limit the design of a wideband, wide temperature range radome. The loss tangent is low at room

temperature and should be usable up to very high temperatures 15000 C without undue loss.

Mechanically, its flexural strength of 280 x 106 N/mi2 at 20 0 C is well maintained to 750 0C

when it falls to 140 x 106 N/m2 at 1000 C, makes this material competitive to alumina.

Thermally the specific heat and conductivity is much greater than alumina and has a similar

expansion coefficient. Its thermal shock resistance is good initially, but tends to be poor

under high levels of shock.

The material should be reasonahly rain eroion resistant due to its !,ardness. It has been

used for small windows to pass high transmission systems, because of its good lectrical and

thermal conductivity, but manufacture of large shaped iadomes presents problems of nrocessing.

The toxic nature of Beryllium oxide requires expensive equipment for handling purifications,

machining and general manufacture of the final products, which is one of the main disadvantages

of the material as a candidate for radome usage.
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES BERYLLIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.9.1

Property Reference Remarks
Fig Re__ rks

Dielectric Constant (1)(4)(9)(25) A dense material is sought fc_ radome usage.
v. Density Fig 2.2.9.1.1

Dielectric Constant (1) (25)

v. Frequency Fig 2.2.9.1.2

(1) (9) (25) Similar change of dielectric constant with temperature as

Dielectric Constant alumina.
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.9.1.3

Loss Tangent (1) (9) (25) Low loss
v. Frequency Fig 2. .9.1.4

Loss Tangent (1) (9) (25) Low loss over wide temperature range
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.9.1.5

Dielectric Constant Dense material preferred
v. Humidity

Dielectric Constant Unaffected by ultra violet
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity (1) (8) 1014 ohm cm at 100°C
v. Temperature 109 at IOC

Dielectric Strength (1) 14 kv/mm at 20'C
v. Temperature (_) 12 kv/mm at 400

0
C

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES BERYLLIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.9.2

Reference Remarks
Property - Fig Rea.

Specific Gravity (1) (8) max. density 3.01 grams/cc
usual dense material 98% 2.95 grams/cc.

Youngs Modulus (1) (8) (25) remains high to 1000 0C
r. Temperatitre Fig 2.2.9.2.1

Youngs Modulus Decreases with density

v. Porosity

Shear Modulus (17) 150 x 109 N/m2 at 20 0 C
v. Temperature

Rupture 
Modulus

SPoissone Ratio (17) 1.67 'Density 3)
1.95 (Density 2.93)

(1) (8) (25)

Flexural Strength
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.9.2.2

Tensile Strength (1) (8) (25) Falls off with temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.1.9.2.3

(1) (8) (9) (25)
Compressive Strength Gradually falls with temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.9.2.4

Inpact Strength

9 MOHs

Hardness 1500 Kg/mmr2 KN00P

15
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THERMAL PROPERTIES BERYLLIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.9.3

1 Reference&
Property Fig Remarks

Temperature melting point 2550°C
Working Range max. working tmep. near 20000 C

Specific Heat v. (1) (4) (8) (9) (25)
Tamperature very high specific heat

Fig 2.2.9.3.1

(l) (4) (8) (9) (25)
Conductivity v. very high conductivity
Temperature Fig 2.2.9.3.2

(1)
Diffusivity v.
remperature Fig 2.2.9.3.3

(1) (4) (9) (9) (25) 20 - 100 C 8 x iO-6 oC
Expansiou v. 20- 500 0C 7.7 x 1O-6o C
Temperature 20 - 10000C 9.1 x 10-6 oC

Emissivity v. (1) (9)
Temperature Fig 2.2.9.3.4

Ablation

Thermal Very good
Shock I
Flammability Non-inflanmable

ENVIRONMENTAL PROPiRTIES BERYLLIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.9.4
Reference&

Properties Fig Remarks

Temperature Max. working temperature near 2000°C

Humidity &
Water dense material unaffected
Absorption

Rain Erosion Very good rain erosion resistance

Radiation Unaffected by s yar ultra %iolet should have a safe nuclear
Solar radiation of 10 rads.

Nuclear

Contamination "naffected by oils, fuels, and mild corrosives.
Oils
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & Store - dry and free from abrasion.
Ageing Incrt.

-- =7
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: DI>lectric Cnstant v. Density
Room Temperature 9.5 GHz

Fig 2.2.9.1.1
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Temperature 9.5 GH(

Fig 2.2.9.1.3
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: Loss Tangent ':. Temperature 9.368 CHz
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: Flexural Strength v. Temperature
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: Compression Strength v. Temperature
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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BERYLLIUM OXIDE: Emissivity v. Temrerature
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2.2.10 SPINEL. MgO Al203 AND MgO A1204

Variants of alumina are caudidates for radomes, among these is Spinel, which is lighter than

alumina, having a specific gravity of near 3.59 gm/cm3. Its melting point is slightly higher

than alumina.

Electrically the material is suitable having a dielectric constant of 8.?5 at ambient with

low loss. It has the disadvantage of alumina that its dielectric constant changes with temperature.

Mechanically its properties are generally somewhat poorer than alumina, though MgOA120 4 has

some advantages.

Thermally, Spinel is similar to alumina, except its conductivity is less. Its thermal shock

properties are considered possibly similar or slightly better to alumina.

While no serious problems are envisaged in the manufacture of a Spinel radome, the material

does not seem to have any outstanding advantage over alumina for radomes. A formulation, MgOA12 4

can be processed to have unusual combination of optical and dielectric properties which makes it

a desirable material for optical, I.R. and microwave windows. Excellent transmission in both IR

and microwave regions makes this maetral M&OA1204 suitable for dual purpose windows. (19).



, TRICAL PROPERTIES SPINEL TABLE 2.2.10.1

Property Reference Remarks
________________Fig

Dielectric Constant (6)(8)(9) Little change due to material near to true
- v. Density density 3.59 grams/cc.

Dielectric Constant (6)(5)(9) Little change over microwave band
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.10.1.1

(6)(5)(9) 8.25 at ambient. Has a dielectric constant change
Dielectric Constant Fig 2.2.10.1.2 of 1.5% per 1000 C.

* v. Temperature

R Loss Tangent (6) Low loss at microwave frequencies
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.10.1.3

Loss Tangent (6)(5)(9) Values still suitable for radome usage even at
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.10.1.4 very high temperatures.

Dielectric Constant Dense material giving negligible humidity effect

v. Humidity on dielectric constant.

SDielectric Constant (6)(7) Ultra violet no effect. Nuclear radiation 10 rads
v. Radiation negligible change in dielectric constant.

Volume Resistivity (8) Hig, resistivity
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.10.1.5

Diilectric Strength High :rength
v. Temperature

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES SPINEL TABLE 2.2.10.2

Property Reference Remarks

Specific Gravity (8) 3.59 gm/cm

9 2
Younga Modulus (8) (9) 230 x 10 N/mr at ambient 9 2
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.10.2.1 Modulus of Elasticity 240 x 109/m 2  ambignt

______________ x___ _ Q,10 /m IwoAC

Youngs Modulus Non porous
v. Porosity

Shear Modulus (8) (9) (19) 90 x 109 N/m 2 at ambient MgO A120 3

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.10.2.2 115 x 10 N/m at ambient MgO A120,

Rupture (8) (9) (19) 85 x 1C6 N/m2 (Ambient) Mgo A12 0 3
SModulus

Poissons RAtio (19) .2608 MgO AI2 04

(8) (9) (19)
u Sslightly less than alumina of ambient

Temperal turengt Vi8 2.2.10.2.3o Ngo Al 2 04 similar to alumina at 1000°C•;v. Tecpe'catureg-121.29

Tensile Strength (8) (9) 6 2
130 x 10 N/mr at ambient

v. Teuperature Fig 2.2.10.2.4

107 NI2
Compressive Strength (8) (9) (19) 190 x 107 N/m2 at ambient HgO Al 20 3
v. Temperature 280 x 107 N/m2 at ambient HgO Al 20 4

Inpact Strength

(8) (19) 8 HOHS not quite as hard as alumina (MgO Al 20 3 )
Hardness, 1300 Kg/Imm (200g load) (MgO Al20 4 )
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THERMAL PROPERTIES : SPINEL TABLE 2.2.10.3

Property Reference & Remarks

__ro____erty ______ Fig

Temperature (4) (6) (8) (9) Melting point 21400CWorking Range

Specific Heat V. (4) (8)(6) Similar to alumina
Temperature Fig 2.2.10.3.1

Conductivity v, (6) (8)(9) Half that of alumina
Temperature Fig 2.2.10.3.2

Diffusivity v. (6)(8)
Temperature Fig 2.2.10.3.3

SExpansion v. (4)(6)(8)(9) Similar to alumina
Temperature Fig 2.2.10.3.4

Emissivity v.
Temperature

Ablation

Ther-mal (9) Comparable with alumina
;•" Shock

Flammability Non-inflammable

FDVIRONM4NTAL PROPERTIES SPINEL TABLE 2.2.10.4

Reference &Properties Fig Remarks

Temperature (4)(6)(8)(9) Melting pcint 21400C
Maximum working temperature 1900C

Himidity &

WaterDenre material
WA!)ter () negligible humidity and water up takeA'msorpt ion

PRin Erosion (4)(9) Very good, but less resistance than alumina

SRadiaition
Ultra violet no effect

Solar (6) Radiation safe dose 1010 rads.
'luclear

Contamination (6) Not effected by oils, fuels, detergents, or
Oils weak corrosives.
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & (6) Store free from shocks.
Ageing Inert.
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SPINEL: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room Temperature

C Fig 2.2.10.1.1
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SPINEL: Loss Tangent v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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SPINEL: Volume Resistivity v. temperature
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SPINEL: Shear Modulus v. Temperature
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SPINEL: Tensile Strength v. Temperature
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SPINEL: Specific Heat v. Temperature
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"SPINEL: Thermal Diffusivity v. Temperature
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2.2.11 H• UH$1"M OXIDE. lgO

11ugh it is thought that magnesium oxide has not yet been used as a radome, it is a

material candidate for very high temperatures.

Electrically its dielectric constant near 9.6 at muximum density of 3.58 grams per cc

rises, similarly as alumina, to near 10.6 at 10000 C. Its loss tangent is low in the microwave

band is maintained at high temperatures.

Mechanically it is weaker than alumina at lower temperatures, but becomes more comparative

at high temperature.

The-mally it is comparable in its properties with alumina, except it has a higher expansion

coefficient which may limit its thermal shock capacity. It has a higher maximum working

temperature than altaina. I

R
5

L 

1

-t

Ii.
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIS MAGNESIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.11.1

Property Reference Remarks

Dielectric Constant (6) (8) Dense material 9.6
v. Density Fig 2.2.11.1.1

Dielectric Constant (6)(8) Little change over microwave band
1 Y. Frequency Fig 2.2.11.1.2

Diele, -tic Constant (5)(6)(9) Rise similar to alumina

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.11.1.3

Loss Tangent (5)(6)(9) Low loss materiel
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.11.1.4

Loss iangent (5)(6)(9)
Yv Temperature Fig 2.2.1.I.5 Low loss over wide temperature range

Dielectric Cont.ant If dense material not likely to be affected
v. Humidity by humidity

Dielectric Constant Unaffected by solar radiation and 1010 rads
v. Rauiation nuclear radiation

Volume Resistivity (1)(6)(9)
v. TemWerature Fig 2.2.11.1.6

Dielectric Strength
v. Temperature

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES1 MAGNESIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.11.2

rReference RemarksProperty Fig

Specific Gravity (8)(17) 3.58 grams per c.c. 100% MgO

Youngs Modulus (8)(9)
v. Temperature Fig 2.',.l1.2.1

Youngs Modulus
v. Porosity

Shear Modulus (9)
Y. Temperature Fig 2.2.11.2.2

"Rupture
Modulus

Poissons Ratio

Flexural Strength (17)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.11.2.3

Tendle Strength (8) (9) is maintained to high temperature
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.11.2.4

Ccspreseive Strength
v. Temperature

Inpact Strength

Hardness 6 HS 2
585 Knoop/l-



TBERMAL PROPERTIES : MAGNESIUM OXIDE TABLE 2 2.11.3

Reference &Property FRemarks

Temperature (8)(17) Melting point 2800
0

C
,> Worklng Range Maximum working 24000 C

Specific Beat v. (8)
Temperature Fig 2.2.11.3.1 similar to alumina

Conductivity v. (8)
Temperature Fig 2.2.11.3.2

Diffusivity v. (8)

Temperature Fig 2.2.11.3.3

ERpansion v. (8)
T•-....-ture ,Fig 2.2.11.3.4 more than alumina

Emissivity v.
Temperature

Ablation

Shock (9) poorer than alumina

FaUmability non-inflammable

ENVIRCNMENTAL PROPERT7ES ; MAGNESIUM OXIDE TABLE 2.2.11.4

! R~eference &
Properties YeFig Remarks

Temperature (8) Maximu working 24000
C

Waiditye & Dielectric properties and mechanical strength
: I Water

Absorption effected by degree of porosity

Rain Erosion

Rihiation Unaffected by solar radiation
Solar
Nuclear

C--tamination Oils, fuels, detergents little effect on dnse material
Oils
Fuels
Detergenta
Salts
Acid

Storage & Free frcm shocks abrasion
Ageing inert
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Density
Rcom Temperature 9.5 GHz

Fig 2.2.11.1.1

3.3 3.4 3.5 Grams/cc

- -- - - - - Fig 2.2.11..2.

10 --.-------

P. l

ti

10 20 30 GHz 40

I MAf.TESIUM OXIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room Temperature
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MHAGESIUM OXIDE: Dielectric Constant v. Temperature
9.5 GHz

Fig 2.2.11.1.3C/

-ID- - - --
-io

I -I

1000C 500 C 1000 C

TA~E~Fig 2.2.11.1.4

S.u2J5 -- - - - -

10 20 30 GHz 40

MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Loss Tangent v. Frequency
Room Tet%,erature
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Loss Tangent v. Temperature
9.368 GHz

LOSS - i I
TANGENT Fig 2.2.11.1.5
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10 0C0 L.L

100 50 SC 1000C

MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Volume Resistivity v. Temperature



MAQhESIUM OXIDE: Youngs Modulus v. Temperature
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Shear Modulus v. Temperature
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Flexural Strength v. Temperature

I N/m 2 ]
I Fig 2.2.11.2.3

200 -... - - _._.-

-- I

10
!° (lp 50C c 1000c0

Sx i0 6 - -... Fig 2.2.11.2.4
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1 00

1000C 500°C 10000 C

MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Tensile Strength v. Temperature
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Specific Heat v. Temperature

zals/kgoC Fig 2.2.11.3.1

300

, -- ...-- "- - -
200 -- - - -

100--

1000 C 500°C 1000eC

CalsIT -..
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Thermal Conductivity v. Temperature
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MAGNESIUM OXIDE: Thermal Diffusivity v. Temperature

.- i•,--i Fig 2.2.11.3.3
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HAGNESIUM OXIDE: Expansion v. Temperature

a.
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2.2.12 GIASS-CERAMIC - MEX.M

A family of glass ceramic materialr based on formulations of ZnO, A1 2 0 3, SiO2, BaO, called

Hexims have been fabricated by the GEC Stafford (UK). It is suitable for bigh temperature radome

usage, and experimental radomes have been tested.

Electrically the dielectric constant varies accordiun to forv•lation but typically is near

6. There are formulations of the material wl~ose change of dielectric constant with temperature

is as low as 0.5% per 1060C, siaiiar to Pyroceram. Its loss is very low, less than 0.0003 in the

microwave band at 20 0 C, oni remains low to 5000 C, 0.001.

YFchanically and thermally over the range of temperature tested, it appears to have similar

properties to Pyroceram. Its very low thermal expansion coefficient ensures its good thermal

shock properties.

The rain erosion resistance ,though inferior to Pyroceram, shows that it is still a strong

candidate for exposure to rain, in that it witastood 300 minutes of l"/hr. 500 mph rain with some

slight surface erosion, and also survived 30 rocket sledge firings into 1 in/hr. rain with no

visible damage.

1I

I I
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIW" TABLE 2.2.12.1.

Reference R~rn•
Property FRemarks

• - Dielectric Constant Very little density change with controlled material

v. Density

Dielectric Constant (13) Very little change over microwave band
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.12.1.1

(13) Formulation NK2/2746 0.5 per 100
0
C

Dielectric Constant

v. Temperature Fig 2.2.12.1.2

Loss Tangent (13)Low loss over mcrowave band

v. Frequency Fig 2.2.12.1.3

Loss Tangent (13) NK2/2746 retains low loss at temperature

Y. Temperature Fig 2.2.12.1.4 NK2/2186 loss increases 0.001 at 500
0

C

Dielectric Constant Humidity negligible effect
•. Humidity

Dielectric Constant No change with solar u/v

v. Radiation Not tested with nuclear, but should stand 1010 rads

Volume Resistivity (13)

v. Temperaturo Fig 2.2.12.1.5

Dielectric Strength
v. Temperature

MCHANICAL PROPERTIES GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIM" TABLE 2.2.12.2

Property Reference RemarksPropertyFig

(13) 2.44 grams per cc. NK2/2714
£.pecific Graviy 3.7 NK2/2746

Yv4.n&La Modulus
v. Temperature

Youn$s Modulus Material has porosity less than 1%
v. Porosity

Shear Modulus

I,. Temperaturt _

Rupture (13) Maintains its strength at high temperature
Modulus Fig 2.2.12.2.1

Poissone Ratio

Flexural Strength
v. Temperature

Tensile Strength
v. Temperature

Compressive Strength

v. Temperature

Impact Strength 0.43 Nm at 20 0 C

0.33 Nm at 700'C

Hardness
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THERMAL PROPERTIES GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIM' TABLE 2.2.12.3

Property IReference &

Property Fig Remarks

Temperature T o
Working Range (13) Tested to 900C

Specific Heat v. (13) 0.26 ambient
Temperature Fig 2.2.12.3.1

Conductivity v2 (13) .0074 ambient
Temperature Fig 2.2.12.3.2

Diffusivity v.
Temperature

Expansion v. (13) 2.5 x 106 °C ambient
Temperature Fig 2.2.12.3.3 Coefficient increases with temperature slightly

Emissivity v.
Temperature

Ablation

Thermal Has good resistance to thermal shock, able to withstand over
Shock 4000C rise on outex surface of radome in 1 sec.

Flammability Non-inflammable

ENVIRONMENTAL PROPLRTIES GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIM" TABLE 2.2.12.4

Properties Reference & Remarks

Temperature (13) Tested to 900°C

Humidity & Negligible effects
Water (13) Long water soak 0.06% increase in weight
Absorption Dielectrik constant change less than 1%

Good rain erosion rnsistance
Rain Erosion (13) 300 minutes of l"/hr. 500 mnin

rain with slight surface erosion

Radiation
Solar
Nuclear

Contamination (13) Negligible effects from oils, fuels, detergents,
Oils strong acids may damage
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & Store free from shocks and vibration
Ageing (13) Inert
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GLASS CERAMIC "•EXIM', Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room Temperature

C I--
Fig 2.2.12.1.1

7 1 - -r,- -L 1

2714

3: 5

10 20 30 GHz 40

C

Fig 2.2.12.1.2

7 TYIvE2>4

6

-6 - -..... • -- 2-14

1OO°C 5OO°C lOOO°C

GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIM": Dielectric Constant v. Temperature
9.5 GHz

Ii
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GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIM': Loss Tangent v. Frequency
Room Temperature

LOSS
T P Fig 2.2.12.1.3

..005 - - - -- ---- --

10 20 30 GHz 40

$ ~'~1

LOSS--
TANGENT Fig 2.2.12.1.4

.004

.002

I PE 714

:-I:
10OC 500°C 1000C

GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIH': Loss Tangent v. Temperature
9.368 GHz
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GLSS CERAMIC "NEXIM": Volume Resistivity D.O. 4

v. Temperature

ohms cmI

Fig 2.2.12.1.5
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GLASS CERAMIC "MEXIM": Rupture Modulus v. Temperature
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GLASS CERAMIC "KEXIM": Specific Heat v. Temperature

Cals/kgC

Fig 2.2.12.3.1
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GLASS CERAMIC "MFXIM": Thermal Conductivity
v. Temperature
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GLASS CERAMIC "MFXIM": Expansion v. Temperature

parts per
0C x 10-6

Fig 2.2.12.3.3
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2.2.13 GLASS-HI'eA COMPOSITE

High grade mica has been mixed with powdered electrical glass and fused aL a high temperature

and pi'essure, to produce a high grade insulating material which has the advantages of glass and

mica. Glass bonded the mica platelets intc, a homogeneous xass while the mica acted to relieve the

brittleness of glass. Synthetic mica has been produced to replace the material mica and bonded

with glass to form Supramica (14).

Electrically the dielectric constant is near 7 and its lose tangent 0.003, Supramica has a

higher dielectric constant near 9. Mechanically it is a strong material, but is limited by its

low thermal characteristics, as its heat distortion point is near 430°C. It has not found wide

application as a radome material due to the fabrication process requiring very high pressure which

has resulted in expensive tooling, thermal limitation of 4300 C, its poor rain erosion character-

istics, and its relatively high deusity.

V-
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ELECTICAL PROPERTIES GLASS-MICA TABLE 2.2.13.1

Reference
Property rig Remarks

Dielectric Constant (14) Manufacture control -f non porous product ensures close
v. Density tolerance and dielectric constant.

Dielectric Constant (6) (14) Dielectric constant c•.able over microwave
v. Frequency Fig 2.2.13.1.1 frequency band.

Dielectric Constant

v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.13.1.2

Loss Tangent (6) (14)

"v. Frequency

Loss Tangent (6) (14)
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.13.1.3

Dielectric Constant (6) Dielectric constant stable due to non-porosity

v. Humidity and non-hygroscopic.

Dielectric Constant
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity
v. Temperature Fig 2.2.13.1.4

Dielectric Strength (14) 20 kv/cm ambient
v. Temperature

MECf-ANICAL PROPERTIES GLASS-MICA TABLE 2.2.13.2

Reference Remarks
____ . Ti

Specific Gravit- (14) 3.0 to 3.8 according to grade

Youngs Modulus
v. Temperature

Youngs Modulus
v. Porosity

Shear ModIulus
v. Temperature

Rupture
Modutlus

Poissons, Ratio

(14)

fleriral Strength 105 x 106 N/m2 ambient
v. Temperature

Fig 2.2.13.2.1

Tensile Strength (14) 42 x 106 N/m2 ambient
v. Temperature

(14) 6 2Compressive Strength 245 x 10 N/m ambient
v. Temperature

Inpact Strength

a(14) 550 knoop1- -______ _______________________

k
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THERMAL PROPEETIES GLASS-MICA TABLE 2.2.13.3

Property Reference &Property Fig Rmark

Temperature (14) Heat distortion 430 0 C
Working Range

Specific Heat V. (14) 0.17 cal/gm 0°C
Temperature

Conductivity v. (15) 0.0012 ,:al/sq cm/sec/ 0 C/cm

Temperature

Diffusivity v.
Temperature

(15) 10.5 x 10-6 coefficientbExpansion v. expansion 0°C
Temperature

Emissivity V.
Temperature

Ablation

_Thermal

Shock

Flammability nor.-inflammable

l-NVIRONMENTAL PROPERTIES GLASS-MICA TABLE 2.2.13.4
"• I Reference &

Properties Fig Remarks

(14) Heat distortion 430 0 C

Temperature

Humidity & (14) Non porous
Water water absorption nil.
Absorption

(4) (10) relatively poor rain erosion characteristics.
Impact of rain drops on outside raused inner

Rain Erosion surface to "spall", (break up). Severely
eroded 20 minutes at 500 mph in 1 in/hr. rain.

Radiation Unaffected by U.V. and 10 rads.
Solar

SNuclear

Contamination
Oils stable material
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & stable material
Ageing avoid mch.inical shocks
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GLASS MICA: Dielectric Constant v. Frequency
Room Temperature

C

Fig 2.2.13.1.1
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GLASS-MICA: Dielectric Constant v. Temperature
9.5 GHz

"10 .1Fig 2.2.13.1.?
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CLASS-MICA: Loss Tangent v. Temperature
9,368 GHz
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GLASS-MICA: Volume Resistivity v. Temperature
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2.2.14 GLASS-ALUMINIUM PHOSPHATE

Aluminium phosphate has been considered as a base material for a composite radome rsing

glass cloth or glass filament as the re-inforcement. (26). The composite is to be capable of

long term operation at 3000 C and up to 500°C for short term. Experimental radomes for assessment

have been made and have shown they have certain disadvantages mainly of low mechanical strength,

humidity and water absorption problems causing dielectric constant to change and loss to

increase, and very poor rain etosion resistance. In 1"/hr. rain 500 mph test the material

eroded to a depth of 0.25 inch in 5 minutes. (10). Unless these problems are overcome it would

not appear a competitor to the high temperature resin composites, for general usage up to 3000 C.

As most resins ablate or char above 300 C this material can be a candidate for consideration for

usage in some cases at higher temperatures.

An example is given in Ref 28, where for a high altitude drone operating at Mach 4 fo:

5 minutes a glass rcinforced aluminium phosphate (trade name Chem Ceram from Whitaker) radme is

described. The drone has a low drag nose radome of 0.06" (1.5 mms) thickness and length 3Y"
(750 mm) joined to a stainless steel ring, and details are given of its tensile and compressive

stresses.

iI

iI
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ELECTRICKL PROPERTIES GLASS-ALUMINIUM PHOSPHATE TABLE 2.2.14.1

Property Reference Remarks
_________________Fig

Dielectric Constant (27) 3.45 at 1.80 specific gravity
v. Density Room Temperature

Dielectric Constant (27) 3.45 at 10 CHz
v. Frequency

Dielectric Cone.ant 3.45 at 25 0 C
Y. Temperature 3.58 at 500°C

Loss Tangent (27) 0.0082 at 250C at 10 GHz
v. Frequency

Loss Tangent 0.0082 at 250O,
Y. Temperature (27) 0.0113 at 500°C

Dielectric Constant
v. Humidity

Dielectric Constant
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity
Y. Temperature

Dielectric Strength
v. Temperature

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES GLASS-ALUMINIUM PHOSPHATE TABLE 2.2.14.2

Property Reference Remarks
Property Fig

Specific Gravity (27) 1.8

Youngs Modulus FleAural Modulus

v. Temperature (27) 21 x 109 Nm2 at 250 C 15 x 109 Nm2 at 500'C

Youngs Modulus
v. Porosity

Shear Modulus
v. Temperature

Rupture (26) 56 x 106 I/m2 Amuient
Modulus

Poissons Ratio

Flexural Strength (27) 150 X 106 Nm
2 at 250C

v. Temperature 80 x 106 Nm2 at 500oC

Tensile Strength (27) 240 x 106 Nm2 at 25°C
v. Temperature 230 x 106 Nm2 at 500°C

• 80 x 106 N2at2°

C-apressive Strength 80 x 10 Nm at 250C

v. Temperature (27) 56 x 106 Nm2 at 500°C

*• Inpact StrenAth

Hardness
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THERMAL PROPERTES GLASS-ALUMINIUM PHOSPHATE TABLE 2.2.14.3

Property Reference &

Fig Remarks

Temperature (26) Max. Teap. 5500 C

Specific Beat v. o
Temperature (27) 200 cal-/kg 0 C aL 300°C

Conductivity v.
Temperature (27) 0.0015 cals/9C sec cm at 5000C

Diffusivity v.
Temperature

Expansion v.
Temperattue

Emissivity v.Temperature .73 at 5000C

Ablation

Thermal
Shock

Flammability

ENVIROMWTAL PROPERTIES GLASS-ALUMINIUM PHOSPHATE TA.1E 2.2.14.4
Propetier.Reference&

Properties Fig Remarks

Temperature (27) Continuous 5000C

Htniidity &
Water Absorbs water
Absorption

Rain Erosion (4) (10) Eroded to a depth of 0.25 inch
in 5 minutes at 500 mph 1"/hr. rein.

Radiation
Solar
Nuclear

Contamination
QOil
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage &
Ageing
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2.3 ORGANIC RESINS AND REINFORCEMENT MATERIALS FOR RADOME WALLS (ref. 11, 12,26)

2.3.1 GENERAL

The majority Jf the requirements of the wall materials of civil and military airborne radomes have

been satisfied by the use of resins laminated with reinforcements, such as glass fibres. Polyester and

epoxy resins have been the more commonly used and occasionally silicone or phenolic. In extreme cases.

which are growing more common, the application of the high temperature resin polyimide is b-acoming more

noticeable. Some radomes have used organic materials without reinforcement (such as polyethylene,

nylon, acrylics, etc) but as the occasion is rare they are not described.

2.3.2 BASIC FIBRE REINFORCEMENTS (ref. 1, 2,11,12,26,30)

2.3. 2. 1 Generai

Basic to the general application of resins to the radome field is the reinforcement necessary to impart

adequate structural properties. Generally, these reinforcements are of the glass fibre types which may be

present in knitted, woven or filament wound form. The quality of the resultant structure is dependant upon

the manufacturing process but also on the particular types of glass or other basic material used in the

manufacture of the fibre. Some compromise may be necessary between mechanical and electrical properties

since generally the better electrical materials possess inferior strength.

In addition to the basic fibre properties and their structural and electrical implications certain fibre

finishes are emplnyed to ensure adequate wetting out and bond betwý.en resin and fibre.

The following briefly outlines the properties of radome laminate reinforcements as necessary back-

ground to the use of laminated structures for radomes.

Glass mechanical properties are summarised in Table 2. 3. 2. 1. 1 and electrical characteristics -v-

temperature in Figure 2.3. 2. 1. 1.

2.3. 2. 2 S.Glass

This is a silica-alumina-magnesia composition which is basically a high strength glass not developed

especially for radome applications. Structural properties are summarised in Table 2.3.2 in addition it is

worth noting *.hat tensile strength is maintained to about 1. 65GN/M at 6500C.

Table 2.3.2. 1.1

Tensile Strength Youngs Mod Dielectric Loss

Glass S. G. 2 2 Constant Tangent
_N/in N/M (9,375MHz) (9,375MHz)

S Glass 2.49 4 x 109 q5 x 109 5.21 0.0068

E Glass 2.54 3. 45 x 109 72 x 109 6.13 0.0039
9 9

D Glass 2.16 2.4 x 10 52 x 10 4.0 0.0026
9 9

Quartz 2.2 1.7 x 109 72 x 10 3.78 0.0002
9 9

.4PRD. 49 111 1.45 3. 45 x 10 137 x 10 3.85 0.01
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2.3.2.3 H. Glass

Based upon line-alumlna-borosilicate and developed for electrical applications but not specifically for

radomes. A relatively cheap ai~d commonly used reinforcement. Compared with S glass shows a greater

reduction of tensile strength at temperature e.g. IGN/M2 at 6500C.

2.3.2.4 D. Glass

Developed for radome applications and typified by lower dielectric constant and loss than other glass

fibres. However, is also lower in strength and high in cost, -esultlng in application where electrical

performance is particularly critical.
1

2. 3. 2. 5 Quartz (Fused Silica Fibres)

Produced by attenuation of quartz crystals and have a silica content tLf about 99.5%. Particularly good

properties are resulting from the use of high quality quartz in the initial melt. Dielectric constant and loss

are particularly low as is specific gr,.nty. The greater similarity of dielectric constant with that of resin

leads to a reduction in composite dielectric variations when errors in percentage constituency are present.

Strength is good bit very dependant upon manufacturing vwiables such as fibre diameter, fibre gauge length,

the thermal history of the melt and also the atmosphere' in which the test takes place. Very high tensile

strengths have been reported, i.e. about 6. 9ON/M2 but these are not commercially viable. The thermal

properties are good with low expansion and Youngs Modtuus increases with temperature from about 72GN/M2
to80GN/M 2

at 20°C to at 9000C, which is an unusual property.

2.3.2.6 Silica t
These fibres have a "ower silica content than quartz which may be in the region 91 to 99. 2%. Produced

by acid leaching of E glass usually followed by firing at 6700C to 8000C to compact the fibres.

2.3.2.7 PRD. 49

A fairly recent addition to the range of useful radome reinforcements is PRD. 49. This is manufactured

by DuPont and is at present in its Mk. 1. form. The exact nature of the material is undisclosed but it is of a

polyamide type and is covered by MIL Y 83370.

Within its operating temperature range, which is lower than for glass, it has been demonstrated as

having tensile properties superior to E Glass. Dielectric constant is much lower than for the glasses which

V• allows a better match to the resin properties and consequently a more uniform product. Loss tangent is

also marginally lower.

2.3. 2.8 Weaves and Finishes

A wide range of cloth weaves and fibrr .iishes are available from which a choice according to

application must be made.

Various weave forms and cloth weights exist such as plaL., twill and satin. In addition types such as

uni-directional and staple fibre are available for special applications. Generally, the lower weight clothes
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in plain or rwlll are reserved for mdltum strength and medium complexity shapes. For !iigh strength and

for complicated shapes heavyweight satin types may be employed (e. g. 181) but It is worth noting that the

ur.ilormity of thickness and resin content is not as good as Flain weave. The effect of glass reinforcement

type on tensile strength, for example, is shown in Figure 2. 3. 2. 8. 1.

Most of these cases are fairly well balanced in their dielectric properties relative to the fibre run

directions. Cases do however occur when, as for unidirectional types, this is not so. Such variation,

whether or not it is a help or hindrance in the design, must be measured and accounted for.

Chemical finishes are applied to fibres in order to assist in wetting out with an improvement in

appearance, void content and strength.

Commonly used materials are:-

Methacrylate Chromic Chloride for polyesters, epoxides and phenolics.

Amino Silane for melamine, epoxides and phenolics.

Methacrylate Silane for polyester.

Vinyl Silane for polyester.

Epoxy Silane for epoxy.

Universal silane for polyester.
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Electrical Properties of Glasses FIG. 2.3.2.1.1
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SEffect of Glass Reinforcement on Tensile Strength FIG. 2.3.2.8. 1
• (polyester resin composites)
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2.3.3 ORGANIC RESIN COMPOSITES (ref. 1,2,11, 12.26)

2.3.3.1 General

According to the application the designer will select a resin system, reinforcement and manufacturing

method. He will carry out this selection with a knowledge of typical laminate electrical, mechanical,

thermal and environmental characteristics and of the relative merits of the manufacturing processes

available.

Because of the number of variables it is not possible to cover all types of laminate in detail. The

following therefore summarise a wide range of types and a more limited number of characteristic types are

S~given in detail.

In order to provide general information which may be regarded as reasonably typical of the major

broad classifications of resin types and laminate compositions, the following informatici has been assembled

from makers data and other sources. It is to be appreciated that details will vary from manufacturer to

manufacturer for the same nominal system. However general trends and characteristics will be similar.

2.3.3. 2 Electrical Properties of Organic Resin Composites

The microwave properties for materials gathered piecemeal from many sources, for bctl. this section

and the summary charts, reflect the difficulty in obtaining precision in such measurements and perhaps, the

variability of properties of composites even when of the same nominal constituent parts. It is assumed that

the commonly used shorted waveguide method is employed foi most, if not all cases, at both room and

elevated temperatu-. . The precautions necessary to ensure accuracy are well known and will not be

recailed here but it is noted that these must be strictly adhered to.

In many cases, in makers data, properties at much lower frequencies (iMHz region) are given. The

* user should be cautioned against paying heed to these for microwave design, since a considerable reduction

in both dielectric constants and loss tangents is the norm when moving from such frequencies to the micro-

wave region. To see these trends well demonstrated the attention of the reader is drawm to reference 25.

,High voltage and conductivity properties are not commonly available. However .n view of increasing

concern in connection with lighting strike protection and static discharge interference a greater interest in

these quantities is being expressed by radome designers. It is to be expected therefore that more compre-

hensive data will be appearing.

It should be noted that extrapolation of basic dielectric constant information is possible, with fair

accuracy, by application of the equation:-
VR VF

LogE = R Lg E R F+ Log EF

Where £ is resultant dielectric constant

E R is resin dielectric constant

E F is reinforcement dielectric constant
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V is volume of resinR

V Fis volume of reinforcement

VT =VF + V + V vwhere A'V is the volume occupied by voids.

T- F i

It is however, stressed that final accurate data for electrical, or for that matter mechanical,

properties can only be obtained by the measurement of samples manufactured in the fashion required and

using the precise applicable build.

2.3. 3. 3 Mechanical Properties

Similar words of caution as for the electrical case, regarding the variability of mechanical data and

its critical dependence on composite build and constituents have been noted.

In some cases orientation of fabric is not stated, but is essential for a proper comparison of the

different types. In general however it will be assumed to ie for the optimum orientation.

In the case of polyesters and epoxies, within their respective operating temperature ranges the

mechanical properties are similar and are more dependent on reinforcement type. For this reason one

table is referred to for both cases.

Various significant comments have been noted in reference 2 and are precised as follows.

"Due to the fibre nature of reinforcement fabrics and inevitable crimp there exist primary and

secondary moduli. Note: in all cases where the distinction has been made primary moduli are

given - further information in this respect may be found in reference 26. Resin reinforcement

combinations, in the main, display an onset of crazing at 25 to 75% of the ultimate stress which, while

having little effect upon short term mechanical behaviour, does degrade wet environment resistance.

Flexural properties are widely used as a means of GRP control but caution must be exercised when

applying these to design. The mode of failure is frequently open to doubt, as is also the validity of the

beam formula for laminates, since the fibre stress at failure is higher than for the tensile or

compression ultimate. This doubt is greatest for woven fabrics and less so for directional materials

with very little fibre crimp. It is stressed that particular combinations of resins and fibre finish

treatments can significantly effect results."

2.3.3.4 Thermal Properties

For specific cases thermal property information is limited. It is nr~ted that the mech- ica' implica-

tions of thermal expansion are not normally significant even when the mterial interfaces with metals. It is

however very significant to the electricil performance of a radome. Thermal properties are sensitive to

resin/glass ratio but properly descriptive information has not been found. In general representative figures

are given.

2.3. 3.5 Environmental Properties

Of the environmental influences rain erosion susceptibility is perhaps the .tost difficult to quantify. It
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is of course also very dependent upon manufacturir, variables. This subject has been thoroughly reviewed

and referenced in reference 11 and will not be enlarged upon here. In view of the many assessment

methods, which makes comparison difficult, the wide range of materiali considered, of which radome types

form a _.aall part, comment here will be limited to a relative merit comparison.

2.3. 3. 6 Manufacturing

The particular manufacturing process selected will depend upon such factors as number of radomes

to be produced, flexibility for the incorporation of design modifications and unit to unit repeatability. At

one end of the scale the hand lay-up process exhibits maximum flexibility and minimum tooling costs but is

relatively inaccurate. At the other end injection moulding in matched metal moulds is highly accurate but

has the least flexibility and high tooling costs.

Other factors, such as the shear complexity of producing a multilayer sandwich, unit size, incorpora-

tion of metallic elements, glass content requirement and resistance to moisture, wml also affect choice of

mranufacturng technique. Most of the manufacturing methods employed are practised by most manufacturers

but in a few instances specific aevelopments have beer, made for which the developers have a n:,tural

preference. All methods have their advantages e- otherwise in connection with cost, flexibility, product

quality etc; these are summarised in Table 2. 3. 3. 6. 1.

Table 2.3.3. 6. 1 Manufacturing Technique Summary

METHOD ADVAN CAGES DISADVANTAGES

Hand lay-up Flexible in application and can be used Accuracy demands high skill but even
for complicated beilds. Offers then is limited. Achievable laminate
cheapest tooling, thickness limited to about 0 3cm.

Labour content in any job is high.

Vacuum big Flexibility as for hand lay-up but Accuracy demands high skill but even
tooling marginally more expensive, then is limited. Achievable laminate
Product auaiity better than for hand thickness limited to about 0. 3cm.
lay-up. Labour content in any job is high.

Autoclave Generally as for vacuum bag but also Accuracy demands high skill but even
lends itself to the preparation of pre- then is limited. Acluevable l.innate
preg laminates and the processing thickness lited to about 0. 3cm.
of resins producing reaction products. Labour content in any job is high.

Filament Produces a high strength laminate High dielectric constant leads to
Winding with good electrical homogeneity. relatively thin walls. Machining

Flexible in application and tooling operations allow moisture pick-up
costs better than for matched during manufacture and if sealing coats

Smoulding. are damaged also during operation.
Machining produces some variability in
wall strength. Has been criticised for
poor performance under rain erosion
when protective coating is damaged.

Match Produces laminate of good electrical Lacks flcxibility and has highest
Moulds homogeneity and a strength which tooling costs.

when coupled with relatively high wall
thickness (low dielectric constant)
produces a strong radome. Machining
not necessary. Good resistance to
moisture.
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2.3.4 POLYESTER RESINS AND COM±eOSITES (ref. 1,2,11,12,26)

The polye&eer mid the epoxy resins are the most "nopular resins for usage in composites for radomee.

The polyester resin can be manufactured with a variety of reinforcements to form composites with good

electrical properties, high mechanical sciength, good weather and chemical resistance easy handled and of

low cost. There is a considerable choice of manufacturers producing various brands of polyesters which

are suitable for consideration for radome manufacture. alnere is a general diiding wic between conventional

polyester resins and modified resins having improved temperature characteristics. This section therefore

considers these two types of resin constituents of polyester composites separately.

The minimum requirement for polyester laminates used for radome application is given in Mil R

75755B (U.S.A.) and D. T.D. 933A (U. K.).

The polyester re• .a bas the advantage of low cost, good electrical, physical, chemical, weathering

and thermal properties, combined with easy handling. It is suitable for moderate temperature application

and for iadomes using either inorganic or organic reinforcement materials.

The general requirements fo, polyester resins are covered in Mil-R-7575 and Mii-R-25042.

2.3. 4. 1 Chemical Description of Polyester Resin

Polyesters are obtained by a condensation reaction involving esterification of organic carboxylic acids

or their anhydride, having two or more carboxyl groups, with alcohols, having two or more hydroxy! groups.

The polyesters used for the manufacture of reinforced plastics are unsaturated and are modified by

the addition of a vin,,,l monomer, such as styrene or vinyltoluene, which adjusts Niscosity and, more

important, effects cross-linking between polyester chains.

Cross-linking, normally known as the curing process, is brought about by free radicals supplied by a

catalyst, usually an organic peroxide. Cure is normally carried out at room temperature, but a higher

tenmerature may be used, depending on the reactivity of the catalyst. In the former case, an accelerator,

often cobalt naphthenate, is used to activate the catalyst. Adjustment of the amounts of catalyst and

. jaccelerator or selection of an elevated cure temperature permits wide versatility and a large measure of

control over the proces-ing of these resins.

Since the direct reaction of peroxides and accelerators can be explosive, it is essential that they are

never mixed together, but that one is mixed w4th the resin before adding the other.

Cure involves several phases. Initially, the free radicals from the catalyst are con-umed by

reaction with the inhibitor, which is added to the polyester to give the required shelf life. This stage is

* fairly slow, a useful factor in that it allows impregnation of the reinforcement.

It is followed by fairly rapid gelation as the exothernic cross-linking reaction proceeds. In

relatively thin section laminates, the heat evolved is Jissipated very rapidly, but some zaution is necessary

where thick sections and large quantities of resin are involved.
4.

'A
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The resin then harden- rlite quickly, but cute centinues over an extended period. This last part of

the process can be hastened by post cure at elevated temperature, often for abext four hours at 800C.

Resins are available in cold and hot cure forms and satisfy a wide range of radome applications.

Modified polyesters can extend operating temperature range up to about 155°C, depending on the

particular application. One such modification, obtained by replacing the styrene with triallyl cyanurate, is

commercially available and designated TAO polyester, a well-known example being Vibrii 135. This latter

resin has the additional desirable properties of low viscosity and long shelf life.

2.3. 4. 2 Properties of Conventional Polyester Resin (ref. 4,8)

A typical conventional unmodified polyester resin has the following properties:- Table 2. 3. 4. 2. 1.

Table 2.3.4. 2. 1 Conventional Polyester-Resin Characteristics

PROPERTY REMARKS

Physical Colour Medium yellowViscosity 360 centristokes at 25°C

Specific Gravity 1. 11 uncured
Expension Coeff. 62 x 10- 6 /0C
Water Absorption 10mg in 24 hours
Acid Value 20mg KOH/g
Volatiles 32%
"Storage 9 months at 20 C I month at 40 C

Electrical Dielectric Constant 2.7 (1OGHz/25 0 C) (Figure 2. 3. 4. 2. 1)
Loss Tangent 0.013 (10GHz/250 C) (Figure 2.3.4.2. 1)
Surface Resistivity 8 x 1014 ohms
Volume Resistivity 2 x 1015 ohms

Thermal Heat Distortion Cure at 1000C for 3 hr 24 hr 7 days 14 days
(182 x 106N/m 2 Load) Distortion Point 980C 1060C 1160C 1210C
Heat: ,Weight Loss 24 hours at 9000C 0.9%: 7 days 2. 5% (Figure 2. 3.4.2. 2)

Curing Hot Cure Times MEK PEROXIDE CAT'ALYST 0.007 0.01 r 0.02

% of Resin weight 0
GELATION TIME AT 82 C 30 23 15

minutes

Cold Cure Times MFK PEROXIDE CATALYST 0.02 0.03 0.04
.. x Resin weight
dC ý4LT NAPH. ACCELERATOR 0.02 0.03 0.04

Resin weight 0
[GELLATION TIME at 25 C ininut4.s 130 60 30

Pot Life 200C 2500

Catalybt 0.007% (Hot cure) 3 yeeks 2 weeks
Cata~yst & Accelerator (Cold cure)

• O. 02% each 3 hours 2 hours
0.03 each 175 min 50 min

rid.ation, Sunlight Avoid Ultra Violet Light
Che, iical and Oxidising Acids Non-resistant
Solvent Mineral Acids Good Resistance
Resistance : Oils Good Resistance

B,4 ene, Alcohol Poor Resistance
Es :rs; Ketones Poor Resistance

% Weight Increase

1 day 7 day 14 day

Acetone 2.1 3.6 11.0 ) Sample post cured
25% 112 SO 4  0.1 0.3 0.4 ) 1 hour at 1200C
Chloroform 4.2 )-

Acetone 0.7 1.7 2.4 )
25% H2SO4 0.05 0.1 0.15) 1 day at 1500C
Chicroforim 1.0 2.1 4.2
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Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent v. Temperature FIG. 2.3.4.2.1

(Conventional Unmodified Resin)
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2. 3.4.3 Properties af HI• .Temperature Modified Polyester Resin (ref. 13,14)

The conventional polyester has been modified to improve its properties. Notably is the triallyl

cyanurate (TAC) modified polyester with improved thermal properties for operation at much higner

temperatures with acceptable mechanical strength. A USA commercially available example of this resin

is Vibrin, to which the following data mainly applies. Attempts have been made also to produce a lower

loss polyester re'on as well as higher temperature operation, an example of this beipg Plessey (UK) RP12.

The information in Table 2.3.4.3. 1 is drawn in the main from US-Rubber, Vibrin data, in the form of 135

and 136-A, which are by far the most commonly used of the triallyl cyanurate modifications.

Thble 2.3. 4. 3. 1 High Temperature Modified Polyester Resin Characteristics

PROPERTY REMARKS

Physical Colour Clear Straw Liquid

Viscosity 18-26 Poise (Disc at 250C)

Specific Gravity 1. 21 uncured 1. 34 cured

Expansion Coeff. 50 x 106° oC

Water Absorption 0.73%7 Gain after 25 hours at 250C

Storage Uncatalysed 250C 6 months, 700C 72 hours

catalysed 250C 2 days

Electrical Dielectric Constant 2.78 10GHz 250C

Loss Tangent 0.005 10GHz 250C

Dielectric Strength 19. 5kV/mm 6OHz

Thermal Heat Distortion Point 260°C

Curing Cure Times 20 rain at 800C, 3 min at 100OC, I1 -nin at 110 0 C

Chemical Distilled Water 1. 3c 7 weight irzrva ;e after 7 days
and
Solvent Acetone 0.9
Resistance

305c Sulphuric Acid 0.15

107c HCI 0.5

10% Nitric 0.2

107% Sodium Hydronide 2. 2c

95% Ethyl Alcohol 0.88%

Carbon Tetrachloride 0. 15%c

Gasoline 0. 1%

I_,,
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2.3.4.4 Electrical Properties of Polyester (Unmodified) Composite (ref. 3,9, 12,25,26,30)

The dielectric constant of the composite depends on that of the resin (near 2.7 at 10GHz) and chat of

the reinforcement and also the ratio of the resin to reinforcement (Fig. 2. 3. 4. 4. 1). A typical E glass

(dielectric constant of near 6) filament wound radome would have near 20% resin and a resultant dielectric

constant near 4.7, whereas with woven cloth 33W rekin would be typical giving a dielectric constant of 4. 1.

A quartz-cloth (dielectric cunstant 3.7) laminate of 35% resin results in a dielectric constant of 3.3. Thus

the choice of reinforcement material, method of manufacture and using various percentage of resin, the

radome designer can have a choice of dielectric constant from near 3 to near 5, as shown in Table

2.3.4.4.1:-

Table 2. 3. 4. 4. 1 (Polarisation Parallel to Fabric): Room temperature

Reinforcement Resin % Weight Dielectric Loss

Unmodified Constant Tangent
Resin

E glass filament wuund Bakelite 17449 20% 4.8 0.017

E glass Fabric 181W Stypol 705 35T, 4.37 0.015

E glass Fabric 181E Selectron 5003 54% 4.21 0.01

E glass Cloth P6 4501 Bakelite 17449 49, 3.73 0.014

E glass Cloth S2-225 Stypol 40-2016 49% 3.57 0.007

E glass Stocking Bakelite 17449 73% 3.2 0.012

Quartz Cloth Bakelite 17449 30% 3.3 0.008

PRD49 Cloth III Bakelite 17449 557, 3. 1 0.015

Terylene Cloth 1500 Bakelite 17449 64T% 2.9 0.015

Voids, which are undesirable, in the composite can effect the expected dielectric constant by lowering

it as shown in (Fig. 2.3.4.4.2).

The loss tangent of the composite is near 0.015 with glass reinforcement, and less with quartz due to

the latters low loss tangent. (Room temperature and 10GHz).

The dielectric constant of the composite does not alter significantly over the microwave band, but the

loss tangent tends to increase towards higher frequencies (Fig. 2.3. 4. 4. 3.)

The dielectric constant and loss tangent increases with temperature, for the polyester composite as

,,hown in Figure 2. 3. 4. 4. 4. The effect of the change of dielectric constant can be significant where a

radome is required to work over a wide temperature range.

Another important factor is that even a near void free composite v-': pick up moisture 3S the

constituents of the polyester composite can to some extont absorb moisture. The dielectric constant and

loss tangent of a ";old free laminate subjected to 98% relative humidity at 400 C is given against time in

Figure 2. 3. 4. 4. 5.

A summary of electrical properties is given in Table 2. 3.4. 4. 2.
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Table 2. 3.4.4. 2 Electrical Properties of Polyester (Unmndifted) Composite

9roperty Figure/Table Remarks
Reference

Dielectric Constant and Table 2. 3.4.4. 1 Dielectric Constant varies
Loss Tangent v. from 3 to 5 according to materials,
Reinforcement Type Loss Tangent near 0.01

Dielectric Constant and Fig. 2. 3. 4.4. 1 Dielectric Constant decreases with
Loss Tangent v. resin content. Loss Tangent
Reinforcement Content near 0.01

Dielectric Constant Fig. 2. 3. 4. 4. 2 Dielectric Constant decreases
v. Voids with increased voids

Dielectric Constant and Fig. 2. 3. 4. 4.3 Little change with dielectric
Loss Tangent v. constant. Loss tangent
Frequency increases toward Ka (35GHz) band

Dielectric Constant and Fig. 2. 3. 4. 4. 4. Dielectric constant and Loss
Loss Tangent v. Tangent increases with
Temperature temperature

Dielectric Constant and Fig. 2. 3.4. 4. 5. Dielectric constant and Loss
Loss Tangent v. Tangent increases with
Humidity humitdiy aick-up

Surface 2 x 1012 ohm-cm E glass
Resistivity 30% resin

Volume Resistivity 30 x 10 ohm-cm E glass
30c c resin

Dielectric 15kV/mm E glass
Strength 30%c resin J
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Dielectric Constant v Reinforcement Loading FIG. 2.3.4.4.1
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Dielectric Constant & Loss Tangent v Frequency FIG. 2.3.4.4.3
37% Polyeeter (SR 17449) Glass Cloth Laminate
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2.3.4.5 Mechanical Properties of Polyester Unrmodified) Composite (ref. 1,2,4,8, 12,26)

The mechanical properties vary according to resin content, the type of reinforcement and the method

of manufacture. In general chopped stranded glass composites arc not as strong as woven cloth or filament

wound composites. Low reinforcement content usually results in a lower strength. Full times of curing

are required to ensure strength, and importance must be attached to the recommended finish to the

reinforcement.

The specification requirements foz strength of conventional polyester composites calls for:- Table

2.3.4.5.1.

Table 2.3. 4. 5. 1

SPEC. MIL, R 7575 GRADE A GRADE B

1.2 2Tensile Strength 275 MN/r2 345 MN/m2
0after 2 hr in 100 C water 262 331

Compressive Strength 241 330

after 2 hr in 100 C water 225 275

Flexural Strength 345 448

after 2 hr in 1000C water 310 414

after 1 year outdoor 310 345

Flexural Modulus 17.2 GN/mr2  22 GN/m 2

after 2 hr in 1000C water 17.2 21.2

after 1 year outdoor i7.2 18.6

Spec. DTD. 5537 calls for similar strength characteristics e.g. Flexural strength 380 MN/m2 and

310 MN/m2 after 1 year weathering.

Typical resmuts of polyester (unmodified) composite with various reinforcements are:-

Table 2. 3. 4. 5.2

7781 S2/225 Satin Quartz PRD49 III
E Glass E Glass Fabric Cloth Fabric

PRE PREG Fabric E Glass

Tensile Strength 304 MN/m2 310 MN/m2 320 MN/m2 200 MN/m2 650 MN/m2

Compressive Strength 266 280 290 200 240

Flexural Strength 386 422 490 300 300

2 2 2 2 2
Flexural Modulus 18.6 GN/mr 18 GN/mr 19 GN/m 16 GN/mr 19 GN/m

Typical strength figures for different weaves of E glass fabric are given in Table 2. 3.4.5.3.



Table 2.3.4.5.3

_ R T PLAIN WEAVE SATIN WEAVE DIRECTIONAL CHOPPED
BS 3396/P6 BS 3396/S2 FABRIC STRAND

40%, Resin 40% Resin BS 3396/S11 RANDOM
MAT

ANGLE OF LOADING 0 [ 90 45 0 90 45 0 90 45 All Angles
I~ 1 90 45

FLEXURAL STRENGTH 385 550 - 490 455 - 700 140 - 105 to 175
MN/m2

FLEXURAL MODULUS 17.5 14 19.6 17.5 31.5 10.5 7 to 10.5
GN/m 2

TENSILE STRENGTH 280 240 125 310 280 170 560 70 85 100
MN/m2

TENSILE MODULUS 18 15.25 10. 5 19.3 18 13.8 33 11.8 10.5 7
GN/m 2

COMPRESSION STRENGTH 240 220 290 260 410 170 - 140
MN/m2 

-4

COMPRESSION MODULUS 20.8 15.3 22 20.8 34.5 12.5 19.5
GN/m

2  22 20. 3. 125_9.

SHEAR STRENGTH
EDGEWISE MN/m 2  30 95 - 55 - 60

SHEAR MODULUS
EDGEWISE GN/m 2  3.8 5 5.3 3.8 - 4.8

BOLT BEARING STRENGTH 210 190 190 250 230 240 220 230 14r
MN/m2

POISSONS RATIO 0. 125 0.35 0. 125 0.35 0.25
to to

0.5 0.5

CREEP NEGLIGIBLE TO 70% OF ULTIMATE

FATIGUE LIMIT AT
10 CYCLES 20 - 25% OF UTS

The effect of temperature is s'hown in Figure 2. 3. 4. 5. 1 where the strength properties of a good

laminate indicate that they can operate at 150&C long term, with a strength reduction of near 25% of the

strength at room temperature. At 200 0 C tle unmodified polyester will suffe, near 50W reduction in

strength, and will suffer further reduction on continuous heating.

Humidity has only a marginal effect on strength, but continuous immersion may give up to 10%

reduction in flexural strength.

A summary of the mechanical properties is showin the following table:-
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Table 2. 3. 4. 5. 4
Nr

PROPERTY Figure/Table REMARKS:
PREFERENCE TYPICAL VALUES: ROOM TEMP.

Tensile strength TABLE 275 MN/m2 (E glass cloth)
2.3.4.5.3

Compressive strength TABLE 241 MN/m2 (E glass cloth)
2.3.4.5.3

Flexural strength TABLE 345 MN/m2 (E glass cloth)
2.3.4.5.3

Flexural Modulus TABLE 17.2 GN/m2 (E glass cloth)
2.3.4.5.3

Youmgs Modulus TABLE 20 GN/m 2 (E glass cloth)

2.3.4.5.3 36 GN/m 2 (PRD 49)

Shear strength TABLE Literlaminar 33 MN/m2

2.3.4.5, 3

Impact strength 1. 95 kgm/2.5cm
(32/225/E Fabric 35% Resin)

Hardness 30 - 40

Poissons Ratio 0. 125 (cloth Fabric) up to
0. 25 (Directional Material)

Porosity Very low when well manufactured

Flexural strength v. FIGURE P8/225/E Glass Fabric. Resin Content
Temperature & Time 2.3.4.5. 1 40T, 75,7 at 150°'C

Flexural stress FIGURE $2/224E Glass Fabric. Resin Content
Time to Rupture 2.3.4. 5. 1 40%, (DTD 5518)

"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I•

I • m mm
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Flexural Strength v Temperature and Time FIG. 2.3.4.5.1

(P8/225/E Glass Fabric 40% Unmodified Polyester Resin)
Fir..ural
Strength Ias % of
Room
Temperature

50 -2 0ýC

Jr

250 0°C

0 10 20 Day,

Time

Flexural Stress as % of Room Temperature's
Flexural Stress In Air

1001

•,•~~ ~ 1 •• Y RO)OM

50% Ij --ý RR

40

0.1 1.0 10 100 1000 hours
Time to Rupture

Flexural Stress v Time to Rupture FIG. 2.3.4.5.2
(S2/224E Glass Fabric 40% Unmodified Polyester Resin)

L_
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2. 3.4. 6 Thermal Properties of Polyester (Unmodified) Composite (ref. 1,2,3,4,8, 11, 12)

The unmodified polyester composite safe range of temperature of operation depends on the manufac-

turing technique, the precise resin and reinforcement formulation, its dimensions, environment and loads

it is subjected to. It would be expected to operate from -60°C to +120 0 C for long term, and at 1500 C for a

limited life and 130 0 C for a very short term. The usual effect of heat is the loss of resin content of the

higher temperatures as shown by percentage weight loss graph versus time. Figure 2. 3.4. 6. 1.

The effect of rise in temperature is to increase the dielectric constant, loss tangent, and decreaseM the mechanical properties from those at room temperature, but are such as to be well suitable for many

radome applications.

The thermal properties are such as to be able to survive severe thermal shock. A sudden flash of

heat can cause charring to the surface, but in a laminated structure, the remainder of the structure remains

intact but with some degradation. On solid laminate constructions of thickness near 7mm the remaining

structure should be sufficient to prevent failure, but much would depend on loads.

The expansion coefficient is not compatible with metals and raaome to metal interfaces may, in some

cases, have to allow for differential expansion.

A summary of the thermal properties is as follows:- Table 2.3.4. 6. L.

Table 2. 3.4. 6. 1

THERMAL Figure REMARKS
PROPERTY REFERENCE

OPERATIONAL Will depend upon manufacture technique, reinforcement,
RANGE precise resin formulation and the environment.

Generally will not exceed 1800C short term and 1200C.
long term.

SPECIFIC Approx. 0. 40 in all cases but dependent on resin/glass
HEAT ratio. Note figure for glass reinforcement some 20 times

greater than for resin.

CONDUCTIVITY 7. 5 to 16 x 30-4 cals/sec/cm/°C for laminates with
30 to 457 resin-E glass.

EXPANSION In region of 16 x 10" 6 /oC for laminates with 30 to 45%
COEFFICIENT resin-E glass. Different according to reinforcement

type.

FLAMMABILITY Fire retardant grade not normally used due to elevated
temperature properties being degraded. Not regarded
as a fire hazard for radomes.

ABLATION/ Figure Not normally used under these conditions. Charring
CHARING 2.3.4. 6. 1 temperature near 4000C.

THERMAL No problem in operational temperature range.
SHOCK
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35% Polyester (SR 17449)
4' Glass Cloth Laminate

% Weight

Loss

y j4

0.0

0 . 1020 Mys

Time at Temperature

Weight Loss v Time v Temperature FIG. 2.3.4.6.1

-i -

-v _
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2.3.4.7 Envirormental Properties of Polyester (Unmodified) Comrosite (ref. 2,10,11,12)

The c(-:,po'ite should vithstand years of normal environmental conditioi.s w.thout significant changes

in its properties. Radomes life would vary according to its position on the vehicle. For instance a nose

radome would be subjected to greater loads and erosion than ore in a more protected position.

The composite if substantlally void a~id surface fibre free, absorbs water sl.iwly and should only have

a marginal effect on electrical and mechanical performance. It should be unaffected by icing, apart from

the additionai effects of the ice being present.

In the absence oi s•urface protection coatin, the presenrv of voids also degrade rain erosion resistance.

The composite should withstand pressure differences ad cha)ncs avid, if protected by lightning

conductors, should survive the normal strike without major d

Tl're comnposite rri v fail under severe hM1:l or bird strike.

The composite should remain hi service unaffected by normal chemical and solvent materials such as

o.ds, greases, detergents, acids etc. Space vehicles, subject to very long intense ultra violet may suffer

degradation of :7terial properties.

A summary ot the environmental properties of polyester (unmodified) composites is as tefl!nws:-

Table 2. 3. 4. 7. 1.

Table 2. 4. 7.1

PROPERTY Figure REMARKS
REFERENCE

RAIN EROSION Deper -s upon many conditions, such as surface smoc:!,ness,
angle of attack, larainate thic~mess and backing.

In general each application must be individually as,-essed
where erosion is a criterion.

RADIATION
ULTRA VIOLET.. Rated as good - approx. l0qc loss of flexural strength at

2 cal/sq. cm/min. for 500 hr.

NUCLEAR ....... Safe rating 10S rad in air or vacuo

THERMAL ...... Surface damage at 90 cal/sq. cm/sec. CHAlRS at 100

C 'I/so. cm/sec.

STORAGE/AGEING Results given aie from weatherometer accelerated weathering
tests in which 300 hr is roughly equivalent to 1 year in the
central portion of the North temperatc zone. There is not
direct correlation between the given surface cojiditions and
structural properties but susceptibility te moisture and loss of

I chemica! resistance might occur.

Indoor canditions - No deterioration.
IN, "nai outdoor conditions:-

7ime to craze or crack > • 2500 hr.

Time to chalk - slight tip to 600 hr. considerable beyond
600 hr.

Timc to faWe - considerable fading %ccurs very q-ickly.

Erosion - No significant loss of thickness at 1600 hr. but
come fibres exposed at 600 hr.

Figure
2.3.4. 5. 1 Thermal Agei.,g
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Table 2.3.4.7.1 (Contd)

PROPERTY Figure REMARKSREFERENCE

CONTAMINATION Generally as for basic resin.

Figure Water Immersion (6 mg i1 24 hours) *6TO

2.3.4.5.2
Resistance to Chemicals:-

S Retention of
Weight Flexural

strength

Oil 40.0 4% 101%

Glycol -0.0 3, 99%

Acid 40.01% 99j,

330, H22S04

i ,1
"2-C•

4g
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2. 3.4. 8 Electrical Properties of Modified Polyester Composites (ref. 3, 12, 13, 14, 15,30)

The dieleccric properties of modified polyester composites are similar t,) that of the unmodified.

Typically a laminate with 357% resin and E glass the dielectric constant is near 4. 2 and loss near 0.013

at room temperature and 10GHz, except for RPI2 resin whose loss is near 0.006. Dielectric constant and

loss tangent increase with temperature. The rate of change of dielectric constant being near 0. 5% per

100°C (Fig. 2. 3. 4.9. i).

The electrical properties at room temperature of various reinforcements are as in Table 2. 3. 4. 8. 1.

Table 2. 3. 4. 8. 1

REINFORCEMENT Resin % Weight Dielectric Loss
(Modified) Resin Constant Tangent

E Glass roving 30 End Vibrin 135 18T% 4.93 0.012
Filament wound

S 994 Glass Vibrin 135 20.4 4.19 0.01-*
Filament wound

E Glass (Hollow) roving Vlbrin 135 21.4 4.02 0.011
Filament wound

E Glass 181 Fabric 17ibrin 135 30.5 4.23 0.014

D556 Glass roving Vibrin 135 25 3.4 0.008
Filament wound

40 Ply 181 Garan E Glass Vibrin 136A 37 4.2 0.015

12 Ply 181-114 Glass Fabric ViLrin 135 36 4 0.015

E Glass Twill Vibrin 135 33 3.7{6 0.02

D Glass Twill Vibrin 135 39 2.92 0.017

E Glass Fabric RP 12 35 4.2 0.006

Quartz Fabric RP 12 35 3.1 1 0.003

The electrical properties are suminariscd as follows:-

"Table 2.3.4.8.2

I_ _PROPERTY RFR CEIREMARKS

Dile!cc? ic Constant Figur, Ca!culated for E Glass
v. Reinforcement 2.3.4.4. 1 Laminates at 10GHz

Dielectric Constant and Figure 33?%/, resin dielectric constant
Loss Tangent ?.3.4. 8. 1 increases 0. 5c per 1000C
v. Temperature R.1112 resin has low loss lnly

0,007 at ?20'C

Volume Resistivity 9. 8 , 10J ohm cm
(12 lp;y 181-114 Fabric)

Dielectric Strength 11 kV/mm
(12 ply 181-114 Fabric)
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Dielectric Loss
Constant Eel ctrl Con 3tant Tagn
(I00Hz) -4_--_.02
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Dielectric Constant & Los:, Tangent v Terperi-wre FIG. 2.3.4.8.1

of Modified Polyesters Vbrin & RPI2 Composites
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2. 3.4. 9 Mechanical Properies of Fol ester (Modified) Compointe (ref. 12, 13, 14, 15,30)

The main purpose of mrdifying polyester was to improve its temperature range. This has

accomplished significantly with Vibrin and RP 12 commercial polyesters.

-' Typical Strength Figures for modified polyesters are:-

Table 2. 3. 4. 9. 1

131 E 181-114 E GLASS E GLASS D GLASS PRD 49
GLASS GLASS TWILL CLOTH TWILL Ill

FABRIC CLOTH VIBRIN 135 RPI2 VIBRIN 135 RP12
VIBRIN 135 VIBRIN 135 (33%) (35%) (397) (38%)

S(30%) (38%)

TENSILIE STRENGTH 380MN/m 2  350MN/m 2  262MN/m 2  250MN/m 2  95MN/m 2 (0MN/m 2

COMPRESSIVE 345MN/m2 350 MN/m2 203 MN/m2
"STRENGTH

2 2 2 2 2 2

SFLEXURAL STRENGTH 465MN/m2 4f0 MN/rn 283 MN/rn 300 MN/rn I4IMN/m2 305 MN/in

FLEXURAL MODULUS 24.2GN/m 2  22GN/m 2 19.3GN/m2 17GN/m2 131GN/ 19GN/m

"The improvement in temperature characteristic for the mechanucal properties is indicated in Figure

2.3.4. 9. 1 where a typical Vibrin 135 laminate maintains a flexural strength of 300 MN/m2 at 150°C and can

withstand a short period at 260°C before gradually losing strength. In Figure 2. 3. 4. 9. 2 the flexural

strength performance of Vibrin 136A is shown with a 38% resin content where at room temperature its
2ooo2e o

fle:nural strength of near 465MN/m2 decreases to 310 at 2(60C and 150 at 315 C and 75MN/m2 at 3700C.

In Figure 2. 3. 4. 9. 3 is shown the Flexural modulus against time and temperature for librm 135, where the

importarce of post cure is illustrated.

The change of mechanical properties due to heat and also to 30 day water immersion are, typically

with Vibrin 136A, and 12 Ply 181 Garan, as follows:- Table 2.3.4.9. 2.

Table 2. 3. 4. 9. 2 Strength of Modified Polyester - Glass Composite

Room • Hour at 30 Day Water
Temperature 260C Immersion

2Tensile Strength MN/r 345-413 241-310 310-379

2
Compressive Strength MN/mr 310-379 172-241 276-345

Flexural Strength MN/mr2  450-483 240-310 413-450

rlexural Modulus GN/m 2 21.4-27 16.5-18.6
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A summary of the mechanical properties is shown in the following tabt.e: ' able 2.3. 4. 9. 3.

Table 2. 3. 4. 9. 3

T e . Remarks: Typical Values: Room
Mechanical Figure / Table Temperaturei - ~ ~Properties ReferenceTeprte

re(E glass fabric-Vibrin 135)

Tensile Strength Table 380MN/m"
2.3.4.9.1

Compressive Strength Table 345MN/m2
2.3.4.9.1

Fle'%'jral Strength Table 465 MN/m 2

2.3.4.9.1

Flexural Modulus Table 24. 2GN/m
2

2.3.4.9.1

Impact Strength 2.76kgm/2.54cm.

Hardness L-122 M-119 ROCKWELL

Flexural Strength Figures 300 MN/m2 @ 150°C long term

2.3.4. 9. 1 5M/2 @2--0Cv. Temperature & and 150 MN/i @ 26000 6 days

Time 2.3.4.9.2 150MN/m 2 @ 2600C 60 days

(V-brnm 136A)

Flexural Modulus Figure 18GN/m 2 150°C 8 days
v. Temperature & 2.3.4.9. 1 12GN/m 2 @ 2600C 8 days

Time
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Flexural Strength v Time and Temperature FIG. 2.3.4.9. 1
Vibrin 135 & 181 - Glass Cloth

eFlexuLral 11S l141 NO P CUIE (Rjr UE 236 MN/m2 2MN/rgn I ,LASS CLOTH -7 O' TCUD -0 HR 260( (RT VALUE 296 MN/rn)• im 4AT iR.

400

I- 00oc
300 zzz .. u. - z

• ~200 I

- • -" ' -• - • ' • 0 u 1 O • I R I • G L A S S C L O T H

S10 0 1- 0 1 1, ,

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Days
Time at Temperature

Flexural
Strength-
M]Nm2 *VALUE•kT I HR

400 -

300 26)o-c---- 1-- -

200

# tC 37(1 hou)r

10 20 30 40 50 Days
Time at Temperature

(38% Vibrin 136A & 12 PLY 181 GARAN)
Flexural Strength v Time and Temperature FIG. 2.3.4. 9.2
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Flexural Vibrin 135 & 181-114 Glass Cloth
Modulus 1
GN/m

2  20

-- . I ..-. .-. _..--.=-- $_ 5°
150'(

SN Post Cur

0 2 4 6 8 10 days

Time at Temperature

Flexural

Modulps -

GN/m 0-

ho sPo Cu

260C

10 I**-- - - i

2 4 6 8 10 days
Time at Temperature

Flexural Modulus v Time & Temperature & Cure FIG. 2.3.4.9.3
of Vibrin 135 - Glass Cloth Composite
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2. 3.4. 10 Thermal Properties of Polyester (Modified) Composite (ref. 12,13, 14,30)

Wnereas the unmodified polyester was rated as 120'C long term 150'C limited term, there is a

marked extension in rating for some modified polyesters. Typical of Vibrin 135 and 136A are long term

0 0 0 0
150 C to 230 C and 230 C to 370°C short term according to the manufacture and materials used. RP12

(Plessey) resin is typically 200°C long term and 2800 C short term.

The change in dielectric constant and loss tangent was illustrated in 2. 3. 4. 8. 1 with temperature

increase and the change in mechanical properties were similarly shown in Figure 2. 3. 4. 9. 1.

The properties of expansion, specific hcat, conductivity, are sumilar to the summary of thermal

properties of the unmodified resin as given in 2. 3. 4. 6. The composite can survive severe thermal shock.

2.3.4. 11 Environmental Properties of Polyester (Modified) Composite

4 The composite has the same properties as the unmodified composite (2. 3. 4. 7) apart from its much

improved temperature rating of safe 200OC long term and considerably lugher short term.

I
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2.3.5 EPOXY RESINS AND COMPOSITES (ref. 1,2,11,12,26)

A very wide range of epoxy materials is available and can be made into composites with a large range

of reinforcement materials. They with polyesters, are toremost as candidate materials or radomes since

they combine high mechanical strength with good electrical properties and chemical resistance, and their

use in manuftcture is well established.

The specification of epoxy composites is given in Mil R 9300, with particular reference to glass
Sreinforcements

Because a very wide range of epoxy material,. 't dvailable a typical selection is necessary in this

report.

The proper..cs given here are typical of resins such as CIBAMY720 and SHELL 828. Where significant

differences arise the fact is noted, and where, to provide information, cher products must be considered

the name of the product is given.

Mainly properties with NMA hardeners are given since these give excellent mechanical properties at

elevated temperatures, have good weathering properties and are amenable to both fabric and filament wound

constructions having low viscosity combined with good pot life. Where necessary however, other hardeners

are included in order to provide information which is typical of other types but un.available for them. II
lA J

2. 3.5. 1 Chemical Description of Epoxy Resins

These resins contain reactive epoxide groups in which an oxygen atom is attached to two adjacent

carbon atoms in the polymer chain, thus forming a three-membered oxide ring.

Polymerisation is effected th-cough these epoxide groups using a cross-linking agent (usually referred

to as the hardener) to form a tough, three-dimensional network. Curing is achieved without by-products,

which leads to a dense, non-porous material and low shrinkage on cure. It is in this cured form, all the

epoxide groups having reacted, that the resins are always used.

Early resin systems based upon the reaction of bisphenol-A and epichiorohydrin are still widely used,

although other types have become available with improved properties. Among these are the epoxidised

novolaks for higher temperature applications and cycloaliphatics for improved electrical performance.

Of the many curing agents which may be used, those which have found most application to radomes

are the acid anhydrides, primary amines and boron trifluoride complexes with amines and ethers (Lewis

acid catalysts).

Nadic methyl anhydride (NMA) as a curing agent mixes with liquid epoxies to produce a low-viscosity,

long pot-life system, which has found considerable application in resin injection and filament winding.

More widely used are the aromatic amines, such as meta-phenylenediamine (MPD), 4,4'-diamino-

diphenylmethane (DDM) and 4, 4'-diamino-diphensylsulphone (DDS). MPD in particular provides a resin

system with a viscosity suited to vacuum tag laminating and has an adequate pot life at room temperature.

Mechanical and processing properties are good but dielectric properties vary considerably with temperature.
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110 •2. 3.5. 2 Properties of Epoxy Resin (ref. 3, 16, 17,18,19,20)

S.Generally, these resins are superior to the conventional polyesters in some characteristics i.e.

mechanical properties, toughness, low shrinkage on cure and good wetting and consequent good adhesion

to many substrates. Mechanical and processing properties are good but dielectric properties vary

considerably with temperature.

Of particular interest to pre-preg materials, where shelf life is a major consideration, are the Lewis

acid catalysts. These show little or no activity at room temperatu-e but at elevated temperature they act

as catalysts which do not become part of the cured system. They are believed to attack the epoxide

groups, with the formation of free radicals which then undergo polymerisation.

A summary of Epoxy-NMA resin characteristics is shown in Table 2.3.5. 2. 1.

Table 2. 3. 5. 2. 1 Epoxy-NMA Resin Characteristics

SPhysical Colour Pale Liquid

Viscosity Adjustable: According to Proportion Curing

agent and temperature.

Typically less than 5 poises .-. filament
winding and 15 for laminating (Fig. 2. 3. 5. 2. 1)

Specific Gravity 1.20-1.22

Expansion Coeff 54 x 10- 6 PC

Water Absorption 30-40mg (24 hours at 250C)

Storage Resin 6 months in cooh. kept well clear of
hardener 12 months in cool.

Electrical Dielectric Constant 2.78 (10GHz) (Fig. 2.3.5. 2. 2)

Loss Tangent 0.012 (10GHz) (Fig. 2.3.5. 2.2)

Volume Resistivity +101i ohms

Dielectric Strength 10. 5-11.5 kV/mm

Thernal Heat Distortion Point 180-200°C (generally) 2600 (special long cure)

Heat: Weight Loss 0. 6T, at 2000C 200 hours (EPON 1310)

Thermal Conductivity S x 10-4 cals/scc/cm/ C

Curing Gel and Cure Times Without accelerator With a.celerator

Gel 2 hr at 1000C 2 hr at 1000C
I hr at 1200 C 3 fhr at 1200CCure 6 hr at 160°C 5 hr at 1600C

? hr at 180°C 2 hr at 1200 C

Chemical Oil, Gasoline Unaffected
and

SSolvent Organic Solvents Good:, but paint stripper, phenolic, and

Resistance chlorinated compounds to be avo'ded.

Inorganic Compounds Good resistance for acids and alkalis up to 30%
concentration, (generally better than polyesters
to alkalis).
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Initial Viscosity v Temperature FIG. 2.3.5.2.1
Epoxy - NMA Resin
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2.3.5. 3 Electrical Properties of Epoxy Composites (ref. 3,9, 11, 12,25, 26, 30)

The dielectric constant of the composite depends on that of the resin (near 2.78 at 10GHz room

temperature) and that of the reinforcement and the ratio of the resin to reinforcement present and is similar

to that of polyester (Fig. 2. 3.4.4. 1). The loss tangent of the resin (near 0.012 at 10GHz room temperature)

results in composite loss tangents according to the loss tangent of the reinforcement and percentage of resin.

Typical dielec•ric properties for various reinforcements, at room temperature and 10GHz are given

in Table 2. 3.5.3. 1.

Table 2.3. 5.3. 1

Reinforcement Resin % Resin by Dielectric Loss
Weight Constant Tangent

E Glass Roving 30 End Epon 828 18.9%7, 4.55 0.02
Filament Wound MMA/BMDA

E Glass 181 Fabric Epon 828/MPDA 38.2%, 4. 3 0.02

E Glass Fabric Epitoke 828 30% 4. 16 0.012
227/T5 MNA/BDMA

D Glass 556 Fabric Epon 828 28% 3.52 0.011

.,uartz Cloth 581/Volan Epikote 828 30% 3.32 0.07
MNA/BDMA

PRD 49 Il Epoxy 828 45T, 3.18 0.012
M NA/BDMA

Over the microwave band 'he dielectric constant of epoxy composites remains near constant but there-

is a general increase in lous tangent rising to 0. 018 at Ka band (35GHz).

The dielectric constant and loss tangent ircrease with water absorption, which should be small for

well made laminates (0. 5T increase in weight after 30 days at 98% Relative Humidity at 40°0C.

Voids are undesirable as they can lower the dielectric constant, similar to that for the polyester as

shown in Figure 2. 3. 4.4. 2, and can increase inhomogeneity in dielectric constant.

The loss tangent is similar to that of polyester composite, usually about 0.01. at room temperature and

10GHz, with glass reinforcement and 0.007 with quartz.

Both dielectric constant and loss tangent increase with temperature as shown in Figure 2. 3.5 .3. 1.

The change of dielectric constant with temperature (2%c per 1000C) is greater than with polyester and can be

significant ii the radome has to operate over a wide tcenperature range and is sensitive to dielectric constant.

The loss tas,,,ent increases from about 0.015 to near 0.03 at its higher operational temperature.

A summary of electrical properties is given in Table 2. 3. 5.3. 2.
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Tabhi. 2. 3. 5.3.2.

Figure/TableReakProperty ReferenceReak

Dielectric Constant and Loss Table Dielectric Constant varies from
Tangent v 2.3.5.3. 1 3 to 5 according to materials.
Reinforcement Type Lus tangent near 0.01

Dielectric Constant and Loss Figure Dielectric Constant decreases
Tangent v 2.3. 4. 4.1 with increase of resin constant.
Reinforcement Similar to polyester composite.

Dielectric Constant and Loss Figure Dielectric Constant decreases
Tangent v 2.3.4.4.2 with increased voids, as
Voids polyester composite.

Dielectric Constant and Loss Little change with dielectric
Tangent v constant over nicrowavelength
Frequency band. Loss tangent increases

towards 356GHz.

Dielectric Constant and Loss Figure 2, rise in dielectric constant
Tangent v 2.3.5.3. 1 p,,r !)°C.
Temperature Loss tangent near 0.03 at

200°C.

Dielectric Constant and Loss Dielectric constant and Loss
Tangent v Tangent increases with humidity
Humidity pick up

Volume Above 1013 at room
Resistivity temperature

Dielectric Above 6kV/mm (BS 3953)
Strengti. usually near 10kV/mm.

I:
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2.3.5.4 Mechanical Properties of Epoxy Composites (ref. 1,2,9,12,16,17,18,19, 20,21,22,23,24,26)

The mechanical properties vary according to resin content, type of reinforcement and manufacturing

n tethod. Low reinforcement content usually results in lower strength but not always in lower stiffness due

vt) electrical constraints upon .hickness.

ITw' specification requirements for strength of epoxy composites calls for:- Table 2. 3. 5. 4. 1.

Table 2. 3. 5. 4. 1

Specification Tensile Compressive Flexural Fiexural
Mil 5 9300 Strength Strength Strength Modulus

2 2 2 2Room Temperature 330 MN/m2 344 MN/m 517 MN/mi z23N/m

i hr. at 294 C 308 MN/m2 67 MN/m2 173 MN/m2 i3. 8 GN/m2

Typical results of epoxy composites with various reinforcements are shown in Table 2. 3. 5. 4. 2.

Table 2.3. 5. 4.2

Composite Tensile Compressive Flexural Flexural Younts Inter-
& % Strength Strength Strength Modulus Modulu. ' Lamninar
Resin MN/mi MN/in 2  MN/m 2  GN/m 2  GN/r 2  Shear

NILN/m 2

"181 E Glass 480 485 630 232
___Fabric
Epon 828 (327c)

Eitrex Pre Preg 365 380 550 22.7
EHG 250-65-50

U.S. Polymeric 338 346 632 22.1 19.4 41
E 720E/7781 to to to
(35%) 416 447 21.5

Hexcel F161/7743 55 229 1100 35.7 11.9 64.5

(550) to to t.-

(32. 4%) 460 523 36.5

E Glass Cloth 390 390 500 22 24 47
1BS3396
CIBA MY/720/HY/906

D556 Glass HTS 150 242 364 18 25
EPON 828
(34%) 9

PRD49 III Epoxy NMA 608 2!8 20.1 35.9 15
CIBA MY/720/HY, 906 I

(35%) ____

The effect of temperatire :s shown in Figure 2. 3. 5. 4. 1 whiere the percewage of room tallperature

strength is shown %lth temperature. At 220'CC the strength drops to .--r, In Figure 2. 3. 5. 4. 2 the flexural

strength with ageing at temperature is shr.,n.
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in general the epoxy rebin composite is superinr mechanically to the conventional polyester,, but is

comparable with the high temperature polyesters. The working temperature depends upon manufacture

techn:ques,, reiniorcement, precise resin formulatLion and the environment, but generally will operate at

150°C continuously, at 200°C for long term and for short term at 250°C.

A summary of the mechanical propertie• of epoxy composites is shov 'n the table 2. 3. 5. 4. 3.

Table 2. 3. 5. 4. 3

Mechanical Figure/Tanle Remarks: Typical Values. E Glass Fabric
Property Reference Laminate - NMA

Tensile Strength Table 36OMN/m2 (room temperature)
2.3.5.4.2

Flexural Strength Table 550 MN/m (room temperature)
2.3.5.4.2

I 2
Flexural Modulus ' ,,ole 22. 7 GN/m (room temperature)

2.3.5.4.2

Porosity Generalty very small

Specific Gravity 1. 7 to 1. 9 according to resin ratio

Hardness Near 70 Brinell

Fatigue Limit Generally better than polyester

r-lexural Sucenrtl . igrre Gi adual d-,crcase In flexara1 , :engph .to 507 at 230"'C
v Temperature 3 .. 5. 4. 1

Flexural krengb. Figure ,raduaf!y uecrease si Oexuxal mtrcngth to 50% at 1910C

Iv Temperature 2.,. ,. 4. 2 neaxu ,z montns
& Time [

Compressive Table 389 MN/m 2 (rooir. tempe,'a zi'.',
Strengti, 2.3.5.4.2
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Flexural Strength v Temperature FIG. 2.3.5.4. 1
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2. 3.5.5 Thermal Properties of Epoxy Composites (ref. 2,3,11, 12, 17, 18, 19,20,24,26)

For high Zamperature operation epoxy resins, vith, for example N. M. A. hardeners and glass

rein.orcements, g-ve excellent mechanical properties. At room temperetures the flexural strength is

typically ,WO0 MN/m2 and at 2000C is still 360MN/m2 which .s generally s.ronger than similar polyester/

resin composites. At 240°C it is still near 240MN/m (Fig. 2.3.5.4. 1). With P. R. D. 49 and epoxy resin,

the ultimate operating temperature is somewhat lower due to the properties of P. R. D. 49.

The electrical properties, are generally worse than polyester,, in that they have a loss tangent of near

0.032 at 200°C and a 257% change of dielectric constant with 100 C change, but are still acceptable for most

radome applications (Fig. 2. 3. 5. 3. 1).

The thermal properties are such as to be able to survive severe thermal shock, and laminates can

stand surface charrmgwithout serious mechanical strength loss and only degraded electrical performance.

The expansion coefficient is not compatible with metals and allowance in design .aay have to 1.2 Maade in

some plastic and metallic const;-uctions.

A summary of the thermal prole-rtes of Epoxy (NMA) composites is -as follows:- Table 2. 3.5. 5. 1.

Table 2.3.5.5. 1

Thermal Property Remarks

Ot- ýrational range Will depend upon manufacture technique, reinlorcement, precise
resin formulation and the environment.

Generally will not •xceed 2a0°C short term and 220°C long term.

Specific heat Approximately 0. 4

Conductivity 4. 5 x 10-4 to 7 x 10-4 cals/.ec/cm/ 0 C fcr random mat and high
strength laminates.

Expansion coefficient Appre.c. 30 x t) / °C random mat.

Approx. It x 10 /OC balanced weave (0 and 90)

Approx. 10 x W10 /°C (unidirectional high glass caittent in fibre

dtrection)

Flammalnity Not considered a fire hazard as raaomes gener.11y. Addition of
retard agents reduces mechancal performance general'y.

,•• Ablation/Charrhng Not usually used mider these conditions, but soine surface chzrrhng

- may be tolerable.

Thermal shock No problem in operaional temperature range.

iso.N not? ' ~l
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2.3. 5.6 Environm.-ntal Properties of Epoxy Composites (ref. 2,10, 11, 12, 34)

The composites as used in radomes should withstand years of normal environmental conditions without

significant changes in their properties. The life of a radome will vary according to its location on the

vehicle. A nose radome would be subjected to rain erosion (particularly if not coated with a rain erosion

protective coating) and to hail and bird impact.

Void free composites are important to withstand erosion and moisture pick-up.

The composite should withstand pressure differences and changes, and if protected by lightning

conductors should survive the normal strike without major damage.

The composite should he negligibly affected by normal chemical and solvent materials, oils, acids,

greases, detergents. Long and intense ultra violet will affect its mechanical properties, but under normal

conditions for aircraft and missile applications, it should be unaffected. It can withstand high nuclear

radtatior (10 8 rads. no damage 10r10 ads. slight deterioration).

TM, composite if substanzially void and surface fibre free, absorbs water slowly and this should have

only a small effect upon properties. No composite deterioration should result from icing.I Large cyclic changes in temperature may cause crazing of resin.

A summary of the environinental properties of the epoxy cimposite is as foAlows in Table 2.3. 5. 6. 1.

Tiable 2. 3. 5. 6. 1

Property Fegure RemarksPropety i Refezence

Tempera:ure igare Some formulations. Should stand 2000C long term.more for shorter

2.3.5%.4.1 term.

Radiavon [ Ultra Violet resistance rated as good (10%c loss of flexural strength

at 2 cal/sq. cm/mm for 500 hours).

" Nucear INuclear: Unaffected by 108 rads. in air or vacuo. Some detectable
changes with I010 rads.

Thermal Thernal: Surface Damage at 50 cal/sq. cm/sec. Begins to char at
100 cal/sq. em/see.

Rain Erosion j Can ve protected by rain erosicn protective coatings. If not possibleF to h:ave a protective coating (due to temperature requirements) the
erosiva vli depend on site on vehicle, surface smoothness, cnigle ofSattack iconinate thackne!,s etc.

Agring Indoor - no d( erto! ation.

11ýtdoar son)- .-orfa~e decoloration and may in some cases craze
{ ~wit.. temnperatui z. ,'vc ics.
Figure Th-r-nial, agein7. A radome maximum operating temperature of
I 0

2. 3. 5.4.4 iJ ,2. detertoration a. i90 C.

rVer; snx;l los. in .. xucai strength and change in weight with
nimc-sion for I yar -t, room temperature in:

lt~oblc'cAcid -7F•, Sodium Hydroxide c

I Nitric Acid 30T,- Oils

Sulphuric Acid 70'ý Benzene

G cases Glyco!

SWatm.r inmmersion:
0. 0y by weight aftei ,4 .ours immersion.____ _ ______ ___2_
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2.3.6. POLYIMIDE AND P. B.I. RESINS AND COMPOSITES (ref. 11, 12)

This relatively new resin system has outstano.ng electrical and mechanical performance at high

temperature. Its particular significance is that its introduction extended the range of plastics applications

into n.i area where the use of ceramics would previously have been necessary.

Application of this material for radomes has been slowed due to manufacturing problems and poor

moisture absorption characteristics. These problems are, as would be expected, reducing with time and

the number of applications is increasing. It is to be expected that this will be a major material for high

temperature radomes of the future.

Autoclaved pre preg manufacture is common,, but other tectuiques including ftlament winding are

available. High temperatures and pressures are required for processing.

2. 3. 6. 1 Chemical Description of Polyipdde Resin

Polyimides are formed by the reaction of an aromatic dianhydr.de with an aromatic diamme. The

initial reaction results in the formation of a soluble polyamic acid and it is in this form that the resins are

generally supplied. Complete imidisatiori to an infusible, insoluble resin occurs on heating.

2. 3. 6. 2 Properties of Polyimide Resin (ref. 12, 30)

Resulting from efforts to produce polymers of high thermal stability, the polyinmie (PI) and polybenzimi-

dazole (PB1) resin systems have ermxerged as the most promising for radome applications. These are

examples of heterocyclic polymers which have excellent electrical properties, stable over a wide temperature

range.

The mecihucal properties of these resins are equivalent or superior to those of high grade epoxies at

room temperatwe. They maintain perlormance to temperatures in excess of 3100C for long term exposure

and, in the case of PBI, to 650°C short tern,.

Both FI anid PBI resins suffer from void gene -ition due to gaseous reaction products, with PBI being the

worse of the two. Resin and processing changes are raproving this situation, with reported %,oid contents

now !n the regioa of 5T.. compared witn original values of 15% to 20V. PI resin systems have found more

development apphicaticns and are now widely available.

Recent developments in the resins and processing techniques and attention to sealing. to eliminatc

difficulties associated with moisture affinity, make polyimide composites capable of meeting itringcnt high

temperature requ!,ements. Such developments should ensure that these materials •,ill soon pasý through

their development phise ant, p.-oduction scale use.

A summary of polyirmde resin properties is in Table 2. 3. 6.2.1.



Table 2. 3. 6. 2. 1 Polyimide Resin Characteristics

Physical Colour Dark Brown Solid

Viscosity Solid at room temperature

Specific Gravity 1.31

Expansion Coeff. 18 x 10 C (ASTM D 696)

Water Absorption Tends to be porous

Electrical Dielectric Constant 3. 2 10GHz 250C

Loss Tdngent 0.005 10GHz 25°C

Surface Resistivity 3 x 1015

Volume Resistivity 9. 2 x 1015

Thermal Heiat Distortion Point 3500C

Heat:, Weight Loss Approainiately 10% during cure.

Sul-,sequent loss negligible to

about 37u 1C.

Conductivity 0. 00137 cal/sq. cm/sec/°0 Ccm

Curing Care Times Typicaily cured for about 2 hours

up to 175°(.; post cured for long

period with increasing temperature

up to about 3200 C. Schedules

complex and tigatly controlled for

optinum properties.

Chemical and Oils Greases Excellent
S ivent

Resistance Detergents Good

Alkalis Poor

Mineral Acids Dilute: Fair

Radiation Exposure to 109 rads Negligible effect

Resistance
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2.3. 6. 3 Electrical Properties of Polyimide Composites (ref. 9,12, 27,28,29, 30)

The dielectric constant of the polyimide composite depends on that of the resin (near 2.7 at 10Gllz)

and that of the reinforcement and the ratio of resin to reinforcement present. Various combinations of

reinforcement and resin are shown in table 2. 3. 6. 3. 1. giving a choice of dielectric constant from 3 to

near 5.

Table 2.3. 6. 3. 1

Resin T. Dielectric Loss
Weight Constant Tangent Voids

E Glass 1581 27% 4.4 0.01 2%O
Pre Preg

E Glass 1581 24% 4.1 0.01

E Glass Filament Wound 18% 4. ! 0.009

Quartz 581 22%7 3.0 0.006 4. 9%

PRD49 III NR - 150 35% 3.3 0.006

Voids, which are difficult to preveli,, in the composite can affect the dielectric constant as shown for

the polyester Figure 2.3. 4. 4. 2.

The polyimide dielectric constant does not alter significantly ,,ver the microwave band.

The dielectric constant and loss tangent of dry polyimide composites incrc,..,, .- ji tempe-d'ure, as

shown for various composites in Figure 2. 3. 6. 3. 1. The change in dielectric constant with temperature is

relativeiy low. 1%O per 100 0C, up to 300 0C, which commends itsuse for operation over a wide temperature

range. Similarly attractive is the loss tangent which remains low.

The affinity for moisture of polyimide resin can be very important even for short exposure pc As.

The change in the dielectric constant and loss tangent of a polyimide composite subject to humidity is shown

in Figure 2. 3. 6. 3. 2. For apphlLations subjected to moisture and where the control of din•lectric constant

is important. sealing of the polyimide composites is necessary.

A summary of the electrical properties is as follows in Table 2. 3. 6. 3. 2.

gv- -ý

4L 4~
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Table 2.3.6. 3. 2

• Figure/Table

Electrical Property firenae RemarksI Reference

Dielectric constant and loss Table Dielectric constant varies from 3 to 5
tangent vs reinforcement type. 2.3. 6. 3. 1 according to materials.

Dielectric constrant and loss Figure Similar to polyester.
tangent vs reinforcement. 2.3.4. 4. 1 Dielectric constant decreases with

increases in resin constant.

Dielectric constant and loss Figure Similar to polyester.
tangent % s voids. 2.3. 4. 4. 2 Dielectric constant decreases with

voids.

Dielectric constant ard loss Little change in microwave

tangent vs frequency. band.

-V

Dielectric constant and loss Figure Small increase in loss tangent and
tangent vs temperature. 2.3.6. 3. 1 dielectric constant with temperature.

Dielectric constant and loss Figure Large changes of dielectric constant
tangent vs humidity. 2.3.6. 3.2 and loss tangent with humidity

pick up.

Volume resistivity. When dry 1016 ohm/cm.

Surface resistivity. When dry 3 x 10 ohm/cm

Dielectric strength. 20kV/mm.
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Polyimide Composites Dielectric Constant & Loss Tangent FIG. 2.3.6.3.1
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2. 3. 6. 4 Mechanical Properties of Polyimide Composites (ref. 9, 12, 27,28,29,30)

Polyimide polymers have been used to fahricate various, quartz, glass and PRD49 reinforcement. and

have mechanical properties compaable or considerably better than epoxy or polyester resin composites

particularly at higher temperatures. While epoxy composites start to lose strength above 200 0 C, poi yimide

composites extend their strength to over 300 C and can be used for long periods at these temperatures, and

higher for short periods.

Typical results of polyimide composites with various reinforcemvnts are, at room temperatures,

similar to epoxy composites. Table 2. 3. 6, 4. 1.

Table 2. 3. 6. 4. 1

E Glass Fabric Quartz Cloth PRD49 III Fabric

20M/2  200N2m
Tensile Strength 200 MN/m 200 MN/m2 350 MN/mr

Compressive Strength 190 MN/m 2  18, ,N/m 2  18OMN/m
2

Flexural Stren*th 36OMN/m2 300 MN/m 280 MN/m2

Flexural Modto 8 23 GN/m 2  17 GN/m 2  22GN/m
2

The effect of temperature is shown in Figure 2. 3. U. 4. 1 on the mechanical properties of a polyimide

E gliss fabric composite. The reduction in strength -it 3000C is near 2Ce.

Void content, -hich at best is usually near 57 and often considerably higher, noes not have a serious

effect on mechanical .m-t-engthi.

The mechanical propernies of polyiniude composites are summarised in the following Table 2. 3. 6. 4. 2.

Table 2. 3. 6. 4. 2

Property FRgure Remarks Typical ValuesPropertyReference

f'orosity Voids near 57, but may be more according to

process.

SpecificGravity 1.7 to, 2.0 depending on resin composite ratio.

Tensile Strength 220 MN/mr2 witb glass reinforcement.

Compressive Strength 180 MN/,n2

Flexuial Strength 360 MN/m 2

Flexural Modulus 23 GN/m 2

Strengh v Temperature Fig. 2. 3. 6. 4. 1
v Time Fig. 2. 3. 6. 4. '--

Fig. 2.3. 6. 4.3 181 E Glass Fabric 247 resin
Fig. 2. 3. 6. 4. 4 (Low pressure moulding)
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Strength v Temperature - hour Soak Conditions FIG. 2.3.6.4.1
Polyimide Composite (E Glass Cloth)
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Inter laminar Shear Strength (Restrained) FIG. 2.3.6.4.3
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2.3.6.5 Thermal Properties of Polyimide Composites (ref. 12,27,28,29,30)

The thermal properties of polyimide are such as to enable composites, provided that they have suitable

reinforcement materials, to operate at high temperatures. Above 450°C the effect of heat increases resin

loss.

The dielectric constant and loss tangent change with temperature is shown in Figure 2.3.6.3. 1.

Mechanical property variations with temperature are shown in Figures 2. 3. 6. 4. 1 to 2. 3. 6. 4. 5.

Polyimide laminates are able to survive severe thermal shock.

A summary of the thermal properties of polyimide composites is given in the following table 2. 3. 6.5. 1.

Table 2. 3. 6. 5. 1.

Property Figure Remarks
Reference

0
Operational range Long term 340°C,

short term 500 C.

Specific Heat

Thermal conductivity 20 J/m 2 °C

Coeff. Litear Thermal Expansion 12. 8 x 10- 6 /°C

Flammability Not regarded as a fire risk
as a radome

Thermal shock Can withstand severe thermal shock

Thermal Mechanical Effects Figure Up to 2000C little change in
2.3. 6. 4. 1 5 mechanical properties. 207 c

decrease in strength near 300°C.

SThermal Electrical Effects Figure Dielectric constant and Loss
2. 3.6. 3. 1 Tangent show a small rise

with temperature and is superior
"to polyester or epoxy resins.

"-_____________________I___________............. .. ..__
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2.3. 6. 6 Environment Properties of Polyimide Composites (ref. 11, 12,30)

Polyimides are suitable for temperatures where epoxy and polyesters would fail and can give long

service in environments of 350 0C and short service at 500 °C. 3

Humid environments 'esult in considerable water pick up which can give large changes in dielectric

constant and loss tangent, but have only a small effect on mechanical strength. In such environments

sealing of the resin surface is likely to be necessary. Resistance to rain erosion, particularly if the

composite has voids, is not good being of a similar order to polyesters and epoxies. Protection coating

wonld normally be considered.

U. V. radiation environmental effects have little effect on polyimides, and they have excellent retention

9
of physical properties after exposure to 10 rads from a cobalt 60 gamma source.

Resistance to dilute acids, organic solvents, esters, alcohols, hydraulic fluids and jet fuels is good.

Strong alkalis can affect po~yimides composites adversely.

Percentage Retention of Room Temperature Properties After Seven Days Exposure:-

Material Flex Modulus Flex Strength

Water Boiling 103%, 112%

10% Nitic Acid 94% 80%

J00% Carbon Tetrachloride 92%o 7 6T,

10% Ammonium Hydroxide 81% 77%T

Jet Engine Fuel 95% 90%I

The Environmental Properties of Polyimide Composites are summarised in the following table 2.3. 6. 6. 1.

Table 2. 3. 6. 6. 1

Environmental Properties Remarks

Thermal 350°C long sert'ice

500°C short service

Radiation Ultra violet has negligible effect.

Nuclear: 109 rads. safe.

Thermal: can stand severe shock.

Humidity 5T. water pick up, causing large electrical property

changes but relatively little mechanical changes.

Rain erosion Relatively poor.

Weathering Can stand long term weathering but -fa,-ks up moisture,

with electricad degridation.

Chemical contamination Dilute acids, fuels, greases, water little effect on

strength.

Strong alkalis reduce strength.
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2.3.7 SILICONE RESINS AND COMPOSITES (ref. 12,26,30)

Glass and Quartz reinforcements filament wound an! fabric radomes have been built with silicone

resins for applications where operationatl temperatures near 3000C were required (which could not be met

by polyester or epoxy). The designer now has art alternative in polyinaide which has higher temperature and

strength capabilities. Silicoie composites have very good electrical characteris,:ics but can suffer from

moisture pick up when low pressure manufacture is used. The mechanical stre•ngth is relatively poor

when c ,.pared with epoxy, polyester and polyimilde. The properties depend very much on the manufacturing

2
process with best results being obtained using hot processing with pressures above 28kg/cm . The cost of

manufacture can be high for a gooo void free radome particularly if it is large. Tooling is also expensive

for high pressure moulding.

Requirements for silicones are given in Mil-R-25506.

2.3.7. 1 Chemical Description of Silicone Resin

In silicone resins, chain growth and cross-linking reactions take place through the siloxane linkage,

giving a polymeric structure containing alteinate silicon and oxygen atoms.

Laminating resins are synthesised from a mixture of monomers and contain both methyl and phenyl

groups attached to the silicon.

Resin is supplied in partially reacted form as a solution in toluene, which is suitable for preimpregna-

tion and dries to a tack-free solid.

The curing process is a condens3tion reaction resulting in the formation of water as a by-product.

Typical catalysts are amines and organometallic salts.
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2. 3.7.2 Electrical Properties of Silicone Composites (ref. 30,31)

Silicone resin composites can have very low loss, particularly with quartz reinforcements, and a

stable dielectric constant with temperature. Electrical properties are summarised in Table 2.3.7.2. 1

and in Figure 2. 3.7.2. 1-3 where dielectric constant and loss tangent changes with frequency, temperature

and humidity are given.

Table 2.3.7.2. 1 Electrical Properties of Silicone Composites

Property Figure Remarks
____ Reference

Dielectric Constant & Figure Low loss, particularly with quartz.

Loss Tangent v 2. 3.7.2,1 cable dielectric constant.

Frequency

Dielectric Constant & Figure Stable dielectric constant with

Loss Tangent v 2.3.7.2.2 temperature.

_ Temperature

Dielectric CGnst-vt & Figver Low pressure moulding can result

Loss Tangent v 2. 1.7.2.3 in voids with high pick up giving

Humidit', high loss and change of dielectric

constant; only improved if high

pressure moulding used.

Dielectric Constant No noticeable change 109 rads.

v Radiation

I 14
Volume Resistivity 10 ohm cm at room temperature.

Dielectric Strength ir. air 230C 10kV/mm.

MU
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Dielectric Constant & Loss Tangent v Frequency FIG. 2.3.7.2.1
Silicone Resin Composites
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DC 2106 Silicone Resin - Glass Cloth
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2.3.7.3 Mechanical Froperties of Silicone Composi'•,, (ref. 36,31)

The mechanical properties are inferior to polyimide over the working temperature range of the silicone

composite and also to epoxy and polyester over thcir working ranges. The mechanical properties are

summarised in Table 2.3.7.3. 1 and in Figure 2.3.7.2. 1-3 which give strength properties against temperature.

Table 2,3.7.3. 1 Mechanical Properties of Silicone Composites

Mechanical Property Figure Remarcs
Reference

Specific Gravity 1. 86g/cm
2

Flexural Strength Figure Low pressure moulding 13OMN/n2

v Temperature 2.3.7,3.1 nt room temperature,
High pressure moulding 300MN/m 2

at room temperature.

Flexural Modulus High pressure moulding 12GN/m2

Tensile Strength Figuro Low pressure moulding IOOMN/m
2

v Temperature 2.3.7.3.2 at room temperature.

High pressure mrzlding 17OMN/ni

at room temperature.

Compressive Strength Figure La,• pressurei moulding 8OMN/m
2

v Temperature 2.3.7.3. 2 at ro,-,n temperature.

High prestre mouleing 150MN/m
2

at room tewopetature.

Impact Strength 1.6 (kg m/m) nr.6ii (high pressure)

Hardness 90M (high pressure)

Humidity Little effect on mechanical strength.

I'-
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Flexural Strength v Temperature FIG. 2.3.7.3. I
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2. 3. 7. 4 Thermal Properties of Silicone Composites (ref. 30)

The high temperature characteristics of silicone resin has enabled radome composites to operate

up to 300°C continuously and for short term., to near the heat distortion temperature of 450°C. The

properties are summarised in Table 2.3.7.4. 1.

Table 2.3.7.4.1 Thermal Properties of Silicone Composites

Thermal Property Remarks

Temperature Up to 3000C long term
0Working Range Up to 450 C short term

2 oConductivity 0. 0009 cal/sec/cm / C/cm

Expansion Perpendicular to laminate:
-So

9 x 10 / C (glass fabric)

2 x I0"4/oC (quartz)

Parallel to laminate:

5 x 10-6/°C (glass fabric)
2 x 10O'6/°oC (quartz)

Ablation As temperature increased resin eventually

starts to boil off.

Thermal Shock Can stand severe thermal shock. No serious

e 'ect on laminate except for resin boiling off

surface or charring.

Flammability Not regarded as fire hazard.

V•
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2. 3.7. 5 Environmental Properties of Silicone Composites (ref. 30)

Silicone resin composite properties relative to environment are summarised in Table 2.3.7.5. 1.

Table 2.3.7. 5. 1 Environment and Silicone Composites

" jProperty Remarks

Weathering Little effect particularly on high pressure

mouldings. Very little loss of strength.

Temperature Heat distortion point 45r ') C.

Operation long term 3000C.

Humidity and Water Absorption Depends on pressure of moulding. Low pressure

or composites with voids suffer increased

electric loss and change of dielectric constant

with water absorption.

Rain Erosion Not particularly good, similar to polyester or

epoxy reshi composites.

Radiation Solar: ultra violet negligible effect.

Nuclear: 109 rads negligible effect.

Contamination Resistance to Dilute acids - excellent

Alkalis - good

Solvents - fair

Contamination by Oils, Greases,

Gasoline -negligible.

L Storage Keep reasonably dry.
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2.3.8 PHENOLIC RESINS AND COMPOSITES (ref. 12,30)

Phenolic radomes have been constructed using high pressure moulding techniques and give high

mechanical strength and relatively high temperature properties. They have been mainly used at UHF

s.nr.e their performance at microwave frequencies is usually Inferior to that of polyester or epoxy resins

in respect of loss and change of dielectric constant with temperature. A good void free radome

requires high pressure moulding, which involves a high tooling cost.

2
Moulding pressures in the region of 1.3MN/m are often used and long post cure time- m•y be

required to obtain maximum temperature resistance.

Requirements for phenolic resin laminates are given in Mil-R-9299.

2.3.8.1 Chemical Descrtption of Phenolic Resin

Many phenolics have been developed frcm a variety of different aldehydes and rhenols. The cure

is by condensation reaction and reaction by-products result. Consequently, the cure cycle and the

time of application of pressure auring cure are critical to the production of non-porous, high-quality

composites. A tynical modern version for radomes is a modified novolac (p. phenyl phenol resin)

glasscloth laminate.

2.3.8.2 Electrical Properties of Phenolic Composites (ref. 3,12,26,30,32)

Dielectric constants from near 3.3 with quartz and up to near 5.3 with glass may be obtained.

The loss tangent at 10GHz is near 0.025 at room temperature, and dielectric constant rises quickly

with temperature. A summary is given in Table 2.3.8.2. 1.

Table 2.3.8.2.1 Electrical Properties of Phenolic Composites

FigureRea sElectrical Property Reference

Dielectric Constant Dielectric Constant depends on reinforcement.

and Loss Tangent usually between 3.3 and 5.3

Loss Tangent 0.035 at 10GHz 35% Resin

0.025 at 10GHz 20% Resin

Dielectric Constant Figure Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent rise with
and Loss Tangent 2.3.8.2.1 temperature. Some laminates show a decrease

with temperature in loss tangent at high temperature.

Dielectric Constant Figure Unless void free, can absorb water to give large
and Humidity 2.3.8.2.2 changes in dielectric constant and loss.

Dielectric Constant No noticeable change with '0 rads.
and Radiation Ultra violet can cause disco'nration, but no serious

electrical changes.

14
Volume resistivity 10 ohm cm at room temperature

Dielectric Strength l0kV/mm in air, room temperature

I. L.-...- -_ _ __!
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2.3.8.3 Mechanical Properties of Phenolic Composites (ref. 12,30)

The mechanical properties are good at room temperature, are little effected by moisture anid L±re

retained up to about 200 0 C, when high moulding pressures are used.

Mechanical requirements for phenolic glass fabric laminates are specified In MIL R9299 as

follows:-

Table 2.3.8.3.1

IGRADE A Ro)om Temperature 2900 C

Tensile Strangth 275MNq/m 2  20~6MN/m 2

Compressive Strength 241MN/m 2  206MN/m 2

Flexural Strength 345MN/m 2  z75MN/m 2

Flexural Modulus 20GIN/in2  20GN/rn2

The mechaulcal properties of a practical radome w'll depend on the method of manufacture and it

may be difficult to meet specification, particularly with large structures, unless high cost tooling is used.

Mechanical properties of a g-ass fibre phenolic radome laminate may be suimmarised as follows:-

T~oble 2.3.8.3.2

SP Gravity 
1. 8 with 33% resin

25 13C 2600 C

Tensile Szrength 33WMNh/mi2  144MN/m 2

Compressive Strength 413MN/m 2  200MN/m 2

Flexural Strength 468MN/m 2  230MN/m2

Flexural Modu~us j 8GN/in 2 7GN/m 2

2.3.8.4 Thermal Properties of Phenolic Composites (ref. 30)

Tne thermal properties vary consid-rably according to man".facture but laminates are genera!.y

suitable for use up to 250 0C and for shorter terms at higher temperatures. T'hc properties are

summarised as follows:-

Table 2.3. 8.4.1

Thermal Properties Remarks

Temperature Working R&! up to 2.500 Clong term, some can stand 400 C short term

Conductivity 0.0002 cal/sec/sq. cm/ C/cm

Expansion Coefficient 0.000053/0C from -300C to +100 0

Ablation Ablates as temperature is raised and finally tends to char
on surface

Thermal Shock Can stand severe thermal shu,ck w!t'.hout rupture

Flammability Tends to self -extinguishing. Not regarded t- a fire

_________________________________________ _________________hazard______________as__ ____a________________________
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2.3.8.5 E. vironmental Properties of Phenolic Composites (ref. 3,12,26,30,32,33)

Phenolic composites have good to excellent weathering properties depending on composition and

manufacture. They are little affected by radiation, and chemical contamination. Its rain erosion

resistance is relatively poor like most inorganic composites. The properties are ,tummarised as follows:-

Table 2. 3.8.5. 1

Property Remarks

Temperature Satisfactory for low temperatures and up to 200°C long

term and above short term.

Humidity and Requires high pressure to minimise voids and water
Water absorption absorption which can seriously degrade electrical properties.

Rain Erosion Poor: can suffer severe erosion particularly if resin

starved.

Rachation LJtr - violet: no serious efftct.

9
Nuclear: can stand 10 rads without noticeable effect.

Thermal: can stand severe thermal shock.

Contamination Resistance to dilute acids: good

alkalis: poor

alcohols: good

detergents: fair

greases: good

oils: good

Storage Best kept dry but weathers well.
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2.3.9 DIALLYL PrHLATE (DAP) COMPOSITE (ref. 12,30)

DAP radomes have been constrared an, give good mechanical properties but in general are weaker

than phenolic. They can be operated continuously at 200 C. Glass-fabric DAP can be processed by

compression and transfer moulding at temperatures near 1500 C but to exclude voids requires high pressures

(near 200kg per sq cm). As radomes are usually small in number expensive tooling usually rules out this

resin construction except for flat or near flat panels.

The electrical properties are generally worse than polyester or epoxy in that their loss is higher and

the dielectric constant changes more rapidly with temperature and further it is prone to electrical changes

due to moisture pick-up.

2.3.9. 1 Chemical Description of DAP resin

Diallyl phthalate (dap) and diallyl isophthalate (dz i,;) form a class of polyester resins, ,which have

been used as laminating resins and as reactive diluents for conventional polyester resinb, and are cured

through additional reactions of phenyl reactive groups.

2. 3.9. 2 Properties of DAP Resin Co,)osites (ref. 30, 32)

A brief summary of DAP compobite is:-

'abX 2.3.9.2.1.

DA? Composite Property Remarks

Electrical:

Dielectric Constant 4. 1 at 25 0 C: 4. 4 at 180 0 C (Glass fabric - 33%7, DAP)

Loss Tangent 0.03 at 25°C and 10GPz: 0.05 at 1800C

Volume PResistivity 1014 ohm cm

Mechanical:

Tensile Strength 15OMN/m2 at room temperature

Compression Strength l8OMw/m 4

Flexural Strength 245MN/m
2

Thermal:

Temperature Long term 200 C - 220 C above which gradually loses resin.

Linear Expansion 0.00003.

Thermal Shock Can stand severe shock without mechanical failure.

Fiammability Ablates, and eventually chars. Not a fire hazard as a radome.

Environment:

Temperature Operates low temperature to 2000C.

Humidity and Water 10mg water absorption in 24 hours.
Absorption

Rain Erosion Poor resistance, particularly if low resin content and voids.

Radiation Solar U. V. : negligible effect.

Nuclear: 109 rads safe ratirg

Contamination Good resistance to dilute acids, alkalis, solvents, oils,
and weather- well.

-.... : II-IFI-l -•] ,,1 I T n i" 1 /! -..-- /-- U h
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"CORE MATERIALS AND SANDWICH CONSTRUCTIONS

3.1 Introduction

The desirable electrical, structural and in some cases weight saving properties of the conventional

sandwich constructions have been well documented and will not be further expanded here. (1) Skin

materials of the sandwich can in principle be constructed from any of the organic laminates and, in

some cases, inorganic materials given in Section 2. The major area requiring property information in

this section has - do with the core materials.

In the A sandwich case, where the core normally has a dielectric constant close to unity, honey-

comb and foam cores are common. Departares from this normal construction do occur such as whe.., ducting

of hot air for deicing purposes is required. These cases however are considered to be special and not

within the scope of this document.

While rarely used, t1 F. sandwich with its high dielectric constant core has interesting prop-

erties which might, in special cases, prompt its application. Again the choice of constituent *arts

can with due reference to dielectric constant, be made from Sections 1 and 2 and when necessary to

Section 3.2.3 when artificially adjusted properties must be used.

Reinforced plastic honeycomb core materials are available in a variety of cell-wall resins and

reinforcements, and cell-size and configurctions. Efforts to produce ceraimic honeycombs are discusse.,

but these have not yet found radome application. Foam materials have developed beyond the earlier

commonly employed nitride rubber form, one of which in its "radome quality" form was marketed as

"Hycar. Polyurethane foams now form a major core material and a highly consistent version for radome

application with improved thermal properties, is the Plessey (UK) P1O. Syntactic foams are reported

in this section and have proved to be of particular interest in the artificial dielectric field.

Strictly any mixture of materials aimed aL providing a specific and not naturally occuring

dielectric constant is artificial. However, normally the term artificial dielectric is reserved for

combinations in which the mixture is not created for other reasons (e.g., glass for reinforcement.,

thus conventional laminates are excluded from this class but metal flake in syntactic foam is

included.

Three specifically different types of artificial dielectricr are referred to. The first is

where a very high dielectric constant material such as Ti%2 is mixed in with a normal plastic

material. The second involves a random distribution of metallic particles and thý third is the

organized distribution of metallic elements.

The structural :ntegrity of a sandwich construction and sometimes its electrital performance

is highly dependent upon the bone achieved betwcen core and skin materials. While the achievement

in this area is largely dependent upnn manufacturing methods and skills, which should strictly

exclude this rubject fiom this document, some common pitfalls and problems are discussed.
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3.2 BASIC CORE MATERIALS

3.2.1 Honeycomb Core Materials

3.2.1.1 Reinforced Plastic Honeycomb Core Materials (2,3)

Honeycombs which have formed the most commonly used A and higher order sandwich core material,

are available in a number of forms which will satisfy different types of construction and a wide

temperature range. Typical of widely used medium temperature materials are Hexcel's range of

glass fabric reinforced phenolics, polyesters etc. and also their honeycomb based upon Dupont's

Nomex. These materials are reported in detail below.

Polyimide based honeycombs are available for higher temperature applications and can be used

for ttmperatures within the normal polyimide range provideJ of course that skins and adhesives are

compatible.

Honeycombs are available in a range of cell 3ize and configurations allcwing a choice of

densities and forming properties. Cells of between 0.3 and 1.3 cm give densities in the range

34 3.04 Sm/cc (2.5 lb/ft 3 ) to .14 gm/cc (12 lb/ft 3 ) but a size of 0.6 cm at about .08 gm/cc (5 lb/ft3)

is most often used for radomes. Various cell shapes are availih!e for allowing forming around

complex double curvature shapes, notable among which is the Hexcel Flex-Core.

It is necessary when considering the properties o: reinforced plastic honeycombs to consider

two Major directions. These are shown in Figure 3.2.1.1. Hexcel honeycombs with the designation

"0X" possess a rectangular cell shape achieved by expansion of the normal hexagonal form in the

W direction. This facilitates curving or forming in the L direction and imparts an improved W

shear property at t1,' expense of L shear. Flex-core departs considerably from the hexagonsl shape

and is shown in ý;.gure 3.2.1.1.
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3.2.1,1.1 Electrical Properties of Plastic Honeycomb Materials (Ref. 2)

The dielectric properties listed in Table 3.2.1.1.1 are for Hexcel's nylon phenolic honeycombs

and can be taken as indicative of other types. Measurements were carried out at 9375 MHz and are

valid for incidence angles up to 60 degrees. In only one case was loss tangent measured, but this

value will be reasonably typical for all cases.

TABLE 3.2.1.1.1. ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF HEXCEL NYLON REINFORCED PHENOLIC HONEYCOMBS

HEXCEL HONEYCOMB DESIGNATION DIELECTRIC CONSTANT

CELL SIZE DENSIT 1 PERrENDICULAR POLN PARALLEL POLN

(INCH) (I' Ift

E .PR. T. E£ PERP. L E PAR. L E PERP. L

NP 3/16 I.- E.RP 1.07 l 1 -.. 13 1 1.07-1. 1!

NP) 3/16 6.0 1.14 1.0b 1.13-1.16 1.08-1.14

Np 3/16 9.0 1.20 1.10 1.19-1.24 1.12-1.19

*NP 1/4 4.0 1.10 1.06 1.09-1.12 1.06-1.11

NP 1/4 6.0 1.13 1.08 1.13-1.16 1.08-1.15

NP 1/4 8.0 1.18 1.13 1.17-1.21 1.13

NP 3/8 2.5 1.06 1.04 1.06-1.07 i1.03-1.06

NPOX 3/8 4.5 1.09 1.07 1.09-1.11 1.06-1.11

NPOX 1/4 4.0 1.08 1.10 1.09-1.13 1.09-1.12

NPOX 1/4 t 6.0 1.11 1.14 11.10-1.16 1.14-1.17

UPOX 3/8 2.5 1.04 1.06 1.04-1.09 1.05-1.08

NPOX 3/8 4.5 1.06 1.09 1.06-1.10 1.09-1.12

* LOSS TANGENT PARALLEL POUARISATION 0.002

LOSS TANGENI PERPENDICULAR POLARISATION 0.001
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TABLE 3.2.1.1.2. REINFORCED PLASTIC HONEYCOMB STRENGTH (Q" (1.25 cm) THICK SAMPLES)

COMPRESSIVE PLATE SHEAR
HEXCEL HONEYCOMB

3ARE STABILISED L DIRECTION W DIRECTIONDESIGNATION
iNMTERIAL/CELL/DENSITY STRENGTH STRENGTHi STRENGTH STRENGTH2  2 MODULUS MODULUS MODULUSinches-lo/ft2 MN/m2 MIt/.2 1 /2 MN/m 2 M/2 MN/m 2 N/2

MNrn MNrn MN/ 2  MN/rn M MN/TYP MIN TYP MIN TYP MIN TYP MIN

HRP-3/16-4.0 3.5 2.4 4,2 3.31 390 1.8 ).4 79 1.0 .8 35

HRP-3/16-5.5 5.5 4.2 6.5 5.2 i 660 2.9 2.5 135 1.5 1.3 59

HRP-1/4-3.5 2.4 1.8 3.5 2.8 320 1.6 1.2 62 0.8 0.7 24

HRP-1/4-4.5 4.4 3.1 4.8 3.9 482 2.1 1.7 97 1.2 1.0 41

HP-3/8-3.2 2.2 1.7 3.0 2.4 262 1.4 1.1 55 0.7 0.6 21

NP-3/16-4.5 3.6 2.5 4.6 3,21 550 1.9 1.3 93 0.9 0.6 36I NP-1/4-4.0 2.9 2.0 3.9 2.7 468 1.8 l.? i 89 0.8 0.7 34

NP/OX-3/4-4. O 2.4 -. 1- 35 1.3 - 83

HRH327-/16-4.0 - - 3.0 - 345 1.) - 200 0.9 - 69

HRH327-3/16-5.0 - - 4.1 - 470 2.6 - 255 1.2 - 86
SHRH327-1/4-4.O 0 3.0 - 345 1.9 - 200 0.9 - 69

!HRI1327-i/4-5.O 0 4.1 - 470 2.6 - 255 1.2 - 86

HP.H327-3/8-4.0 3.0 2.2 345 1.9 1.4 200 1.0 0.7 83

HRH327-3/8-5.5 - 4.7 3.7~ 538 2.9 2.11 283 ' 1.5 1.1 93

HRHIO-3/16-2.0 1.0 0.6 1.0 0.7 76 0.8 0.5 29 0.4 0.3 15

HRHI10-3/16-4.0 3.5 2.2 3.9 3.2 194 1.7 1.6 63 1.0 0.8 32

HRH1O-1/4-1.5 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.4 41 0.5 0.3 21 0.2 0.16 '0

HRH1O-I/4-2.O 1.0 0.6 1.0 0.7 75 0.8 0.5 29 0.4 0.25 15
=• HRHIOIOX-3/16-1.8 0.7 0.5 0.9 - - 0.4 0.3 14 0.4 0.24 21

2.4 1.5 2.9 2.1 118 0.8 0.6 21 0.8 0.6 42
HRH1IO/F35-2.5 1.0 - 1.2 - 83 0.5 - 28 0.3 - 13

,HRHIO/F35-4.5 3.1 - 3.4 - 228 1.9 - 50 1.0 - 26

ii• NOTES

SHRP - Glass fabric reinforced heat resistant phenolic.

" NP - Glass fabric reinforcement with initial web impregnation by a nylon modified
phenolic and final dip with polyester.

HRH327 - Glass fabric bias weave with polymide resin.

HRHI1O - Uses Du Pont's NOMX which is a nylon-fibre paper treated with e. heat resistant
phenolic.

/OX - Indicates OX configuration.

/F - indicate flexcore.
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HONEYCOMB STRENGTH v. TEMPERATURE v. TIME
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3.2.1.1.2 Mechanical Properties of Plastic Hc'3ycomb Materials (Ref 2)

The following data has been extracted from Reference . and it noted that the manufacturers

recommend contact with them in order to establish exact data in some instances and more detailed

information together with specific recommendations. Compressive plate shear properties are preferred.

However, in some cases beam flexure is specified. Results are given for plate shear, but in

Figure 3.2.1.1.2 :he results of the two tests are compared. In the plate shear case samples were

prepared to MIL-C-7438 and use a 5052 alumi..um honeycomb. However, the compariL3, demonstrates the

difference which arises out of the beam methods dependence upon facing thickness and material and

upon loading materials.

For either plate or beam determined shear the value will be dependent upon core thickness. An

approximate indication of the cocrection factor that applies to plate shear properties is also given

in Figure 3.2.1.1.2.

Compressive and plate shear properties for used Hexcel products together with those for a range

of flexcore and polvimide products are given in Table 3.2.1.1.2.

3.2.1.1.3 Other Properties of Plastic boneycomb Materials (Ref 2)

The general properties of Hexcel materials are sumarized as follows:

TABLE 3.2.1.1.3 PROPERTIES OF PLASTIC HONEYCOMB CORES

HRP NP HRH327 HRH1O
(0 C) ( 0C) ( 0C) (0 c)

Mar Service Temp 180 82 260 180

Flamability E E E
Impact Resistance F F F
Moisture Revistance E E E E

Fatigue Strength G C G E
Heat Transfer Low Low Low Low

Cost Mod Mod High Modp Note: E - Excellent, G - Good, F - Fair.

The effect of exposure to various temperatures for 30 minutes and 100 hLurs are summarized in

Figures 3.2.1.1.3.1. Thermal resistance of honeycomb materials has been obtained as a function of

core thicknesn and is shown in Figure 3.2.1.1.3,2. The overall value for a sandwich is of courýe

additionaily aftected by skin thickness and material and glue line properties.

3.2.1.2 Ceramic Honeycombs

Ceramic honeycomb materials are manufacLared in the United States by the 3M Company, Te'zhnical

Ceramic Produ.ts Division, Chattanooga, Tennessee. Presently they are used primarily for catalyst

supports in air pollution control equipment, Zot gas heat exchangers, gas mixers and flare arrestors.

The honeycomb structures are available in three proprietary compositions; two are alpha alumina

with diifering porosities, and the third is cordierite (2MgO.2A1 20y3 5SiO2 ). Two basic cell geometries
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are available; a true honeycomb design having four or six sideb to the cell, and a split -ell de ign

made up of alternating corrugarcd and flat walls having an appearance similar to corrugated paper

shipping cartons. The corrugated walls arc obtained by either dipping a paper carrier into a ceramic

slip Zollowed by assembly of the strips, or corrugating a flexible ceramic tape and assembly of the

.apes. The structures are sintered after assembly.

Standard wall thicknesses range from 0.006 to 0.016 inch (0.015 to 0.041 cm) and cell widths

range from 0.083 to 0.20 inch (0.218 to 0.508 cm). The various properties are of course dependent

on the geometry of the structure of interest and the direction of interest. These ceramic honeycombs

were developed for applications other than radcres, and have not been investigated for radome use.

In the past, ceramic honeycombs have been considered for radomes, but manufacturing difficulties

have prevented their successful exploitation. The net y developed technology for producing honeycombs

may revive interest in this radome construction technique.

3.2.2 Foam Core Materfals

The following includes materials which have found considerable application in the radome field.

Other plastic foams exist which in a few cases may nave been used and may have spazific advantages.

It is however not possible within the scope of this document, to recall all of theep.

Polyimide foam is included in normal ;nd syntactic form f:-. its future potential. T- fact in I

che latter form application has already been found.

Ceramic foams (as with ceramic honeycombs) have, despite their attractive weight saving prop-

ertif.s, found little application due to manufacturing difficulties. Properties are included never-

theless so as to indicate current achievements.

3.2.2.1 Expanded Nitride Eibonite (Hycar)

This material has been used extensively as a core for radomes, az it is easier mouldable and is

at low temperatures of reasonable strength and electrical properties. It is mostly -uperceded by

other foam structures as it is limited by temperature and homogeneity.

This material can be supplied in the form of boards, manufactured from compounded butadiene/

acrylonitrile copolymer, suitably expanded and vulcanised and having a closed cellular structure.

The expansion can be accomplished without trie use of cher;zal b],.wv- a-,cvnts or other substances likely

to impair the electrical properties of the board. It is pgecified in the U.K. by D.T.D. 764.

T;ue boards can be obtained of considerable size (60 cm x IO cm, 2 ft x 3 ft) and thickness as

required. Typical densities for the material are from 8 to 14 lb per cu ft (.11 to .22 gr.c.c.) for

radomes.

The compressive strength varies with thickness and typically for a 0.2 inch (0.5 cm) thickness,

is at least 200 psi (1.4 x 106 N/m2 ).

The plastic yield is near 700 C and the boards should be moulded to shape at a somewhat higher

temperatere such that no bliuters are produced.
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The power factor at 'uicnowavelengths and room temperature should be near 0.0015 (9000 MHz) and

its permittivity for a 10 lb. cu ft (0.16 gr per cc) dense material should be near 1.15.

The material in its manufacture is iifficult to control for exact permittivity and can be

denser At the middle of the thickness of the board. Due to its limited temperature capabilities

it is not a material of future application.

3.2.2.2 Polyurethane Foams

Urethane type foams have found iide application for core sandwich radomes and have certain

advantages over honeycomb core materials such as a continuous joint to the okin and no air pockets.

Scce of the foams are temperature limited, but there are types which can be operated continun",,lv

at 1800C and fot shorter terms much higher.

Urethanes are produced by the reaction of polyols and isocyanates and the foaang .ction may

be produced by the addition of water to form carbon dioxide gas, the quantity of water addeo deter-

mines the density of the foam unlesp 4. !: confined to a given volume (Ref 1). The material is

sometimes used as a foamed .n place (Mil-C-8087), but is mo.e often pruduced as boards which can be

machined or =culded to shape.

High temperature polyurethane foams have been prepared from tolulene di-isocyanate and alkyd

triallylcyaniviate copolymeric material and some properties of this type of core material are as

follows (Ref 4 and 5)

Temperature:-- 750F (25 0 C) 4000 F (2000C)

Compressive Strength:- 270 psi (1.8 x 106 N/m2 ) 150 psi (I x 106 N/M2 )

Shear Strength:- 85 psi (6 Y 105 N/m2 ) 40 psi (3 x 105 N/m2)

Shear Modulus:- 7300 psi (5 x 107 N/IM2 ) 3400 psi (2.4 x 107 N/m2)

TenFrle Strength:- 100 psi (7 x 105 Nl/m ) 70 psi (5 x 105 N/M2)

Dielentric Constdat:- 8.5 GHz 1.16 1.23

Loss Tangent:- 8.5 GHz O.OC3 0.0024

Such a T.D.I. foam with exteadLd temperature characteristics ha3 been developed under the nare

P1O (Ref 4). This material has a closed cell structure and can be formed into slabs of uniform

iensity. These ian be sliced into thin sbeets, machined and by heating to 210-2200C softened

enou-h to enable the sheets to be formed aro-ind double curvatures without any spring back or

splitting on cooling. A range of pertaittivities can be produced, and at 10 GHz controlled to ,se

limits.

PIO is a rigid, closed cell em which under load can withstand 200°C, and without load

2500C. On heating to near 2200C suff:cient softening occurs to enable sheets of foam to be formed

aeound double curvature shapes, typical aensities available are from (3 lbs cubic ft) 0.05 grams/cc,

but for radome usage a density of near (8 lb cubit ft) 0.14 grams/cc.
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The mechanical properties of PlO are as follows:

Density v Tensile Strength (ASTM spec D1623-64)

Density Tensile Strength

3 lbs cu ft (0.05 grams cc) 40 psi (28 x 104 Nm2 )

5 26 lbs cuft (0.1 gracms cc) 150 psi (10.5 x 10 N/im)

8 lbs cu ft (0.14 grams cc) 200 psi (14 x 105 N/m2 )

Density v Shear Strength (B.S. 2782)

Density Shear Strength

4 23 lbs cu ft (0.05 grams cc) 50 psi (35 x 10 N/m2)

6 Ibs cu ft (0.1 grams cc) 120 psi (8.4 x 105 N/m2 )

8 lbs cu ft (0.14 grams cc) 250 psi (17.5 x 105 N/mr)

Plastic Yield (ASTM Spec D648-56)

Comparing normal and PIO polyurethane foam (8 lb Lu ft - 0.14 gr/cc)

Temperature Deflection

(°C) Normal Foam PIO

20 0 0

100 0.05" (0.125 cm) 0

120 collapse 0

150 0.005" (0.012 cm)

160 0.02" (0.05 cm)

Compression Strength (DTD 764 Appendix 1 Spec)

Comparing normal and PIO polyurethane foam (8 lb cu ft - 0.14 gr/cc)

Temperature Compression Strength

Normal Polyurethane PlO

N/n 6io 6 N 2'
20°C 210 psi (1.4 x 106 N/m2 410 psi (2.8 x 10 N/m

100°C 140 (0.98 x 106 N/m2 ) 265 psi (1.9 x 706 N/m2 )

I0°C 30 (0.2 x 106 N/m ) 195 psi (1.4 % 106 N/m2 )

190°C 180 psi (1.3 x 106 N/m2)

The thermal properties of PIO are:-

Conductivity Density

0.0018 Btu/ft/hr/°F (5.4 x 10-5 cals/sq.cm/sec°C/cm) J lb/cu.ft (0.05 gr cc)

0.0022 Btu/ft/hr/°F (6.6 x 1075 cals/sq.cm/se&JC/cm) 8 lb/cu.ft (0.14 gr cc)

The electricql properties of P1O at 9.375 GHz of dielert:ic constant and loss tangent for

various densities are:-

Density Permittivity Loss Tangent

3 lb/cu.ft (0.05 grams cc) 1.06 0.001

6 Ib/cu.ft (0.1 grams cc) 1.13 0.002

8 lb/cu.ft (0.14 grams cc) I. I 0.002
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The variation of dielectric constant and loss tangent with temperature for a density of

8 lb/cu.ft (0.14 grams cc)
Temperature Permittivity Loss Tangent

(0c)

20 1.17 0.002

50 1.17 0.002

100 1.17 0.002

150 1.16 0.002

3.2.2.3 Polyimide Foam

This material is relatively new and has not been fully assessed or necessarily developed to

its maximum potential. It has the pr6perty of higher temperature operation than polyurethane.

Over 300°C (550°F) is a typical operating temperature. It can provide an efficient thermal barrier

because its thermal conductivity is low. It is at this stage cf development not as stiff as that

of the polyimide honeycomb. Densities of near 10 lb cu.ft (0.15 grams/cc) are typical of the foam

which has a dielectric constant at 10 GHz near 1.2 and a loss tangent of 0.002. Its thermal

conductivity is tiear 0.03 Btu/hr/ft1F (1.2 x 10-4 cals/sq. cm/sec 0 C/c m).

Polyimide foam has been suggested as a contender for a thermal barrier material as part

possibly of a radome or attached to its internal surface to protect inside equipment.

3.2.2.4 Syntactic Foams (Ret 6)

The term syntactic applied to foams, covers these foams in which a low density microballoon

filler such as Emerson Cunning's Eccospheres (glass oz silica bubbles of approximately 100 um

diameter) is introduced into a resin matrix. Thus any resin, polyester, epoxy, polyimide, etc. in

combination with microballoons constitutes a syntactic foam. This particular foam form is of value

where a third material such as TiO2 or metallic particles is to be mixed in, or, in some cases,

where extreme mouldability of the core material is req.;ired. Thus one might reduce the density

(and hence overall radome weight) by the syntactic foam approach and then if required return its

dielectric constant to the same order the resin (or above) by artificial dielectric techniques.

Because of the wide choice of resin matrix available, syntactc foams can be designed to

have considerably better mechanical and thermal properties tha:, for the ether plastic types. Thus

in the case of a high temperature polyimide sandwich radome tho choice of a syntactic core with

polyimide as the resin matrix is desirable.

The norma.t manufacturing techniques for this type of sandwich involves an initial stage in

which tiles of the syntactic foam are made and preformed. These are then incorporated between

the skins in an Igloo fashion. ln some material cases difficulties have been experienced in

manufacturing large tiles and a size of about 30 cm square has been typical. More recently the

incorporation of chopped fibers of about 0.5 cm length has decreased the tendency to cra.king and

allowed 1 m x I m panels to be made.

Typical properties for Eccospheres are listed in Table 3.2.z.4.1.
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TABLE 3.2.2.4.1 PROPERTIES OF ECCOSPHERES (ELECTRICAL GRADES)

Designation R SI VT
Standard Electrical High Temp Surface Treatud

Grade Low Loss for Organic
Systems

Composition Sodium Borosilicate Silica Silica
Glass

Bulk Density g/cc 0.166 0.152 0.164

True Particle Density g/cc 0.361 0.254 0.272

Particle Size Distribution (Z Weight)

> 175 Um 8 0 0

149-175 pm 7 14 14

125-149 pm 11 19 15

100-125 um 10 12 16

62-100 um 40 40 43

44-62 Pm 10 15 7

< 44 am 14 9 5

Packing Factor 0.46 0.559 0.603

Average Wall Thickness un 2 1.5 1.7

Softening Temperature °C 482 1000 316

Dielectric Constant 1.3 1.2 1.2

Loss Tangent 0.002 0.0005 0.001

As with all material mixes the dielectric constant is first computed by the equation of Section

2.3.3.2 with knowledge of the properties of the individual constituent parts. Thus previously

given data for resins is entirely applicable. The effect of temperature upon dielectric constant

can also be computed.

The mechanical properties of syntactic foams are dependent upon the resin type used to form

the matrix. The effect .non the properties of polyester resin with varying loadings is shown in

Fig 3.2.2.4.1 and 3.2.2.4.2. The resin in this case was a general purpose polyester Interchemical

IC-312. Properties for a glass microballoon filled epoxy (Epon 828) are given in Table 3.2.2.4.2.

TABLE 2.2.2.4.2. PRCPERTIES OF EPON 828 AND GLASS MICROBALLOO!,S

Dcnsity gr/cc 0.6

Flexurq1 Strength MN/m 2  30

Linear Expansion C 31 x 10-6

Dielectric Constant 10 GHz 1.9

Loss .gent 10 GHz 0.015

12Volume Resistivity Ohm-cm I x 10

It will be noted that generally achievable densities are not as low as for other foams which

also applies to dielectric constant. This situation does to some extent limit this application of

syntactics in conventional A sandwiches.

It. . . . . . .• • L . . . . . . . . .
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3.2.2.5 Ceramic Foams

Ceramic foams have been considered on several occasions for the production of ceramic sandwich

structures. Design calculations indicate that it should be possible to obtain radomes by this

technique which have

(1) a bandwidth at normal incidence of + 20 percent of the desl8 n frequency and high

transmission efficiencies at incidence angles up to 45 degrees,

(2) a veight of two-thirds thet possessed by a monolithic structure of the same size and

design frequency, and

(3) low boresight error and reflection coefficient.

Alumina foam has been considered for radomes, and in particular fused silica has been

extensively investigated at Georgia Tech. U.S. with A-sandwich structures (consisting of dense

Winner and otter skins enclosing a foam core). In general the design goals were met but the radomes

were exceedingly difficult to construct. It is doubtful that production radomes could be built

with adequate quality assurance or cost effectiveness.

Fused silica foams are manufactured in thc United States, FrancL, and Japan for refractory

applications. Closed pore glassy foam can be prepared by carbonaceous foaming of a silica melt.

Open potr foam is prepared by entraining air in a fused silica slip at room temperature, followed

by drying and sintering. Because of the effect of product purity on electrical properties, only

the open pore foam is of interest for radome applications. Si'ica foams derived from fused

3 3silica slips can be made in a range of densities from 0.4 gm/cm (25 lb/ft ) up to the density

of slip-cast fused silica which is typically about 1.92 gm/cm3 (120 lb/ft3); the commercially

available varieties are nominally 30 and 50 lb/ft 3 density. Property data given in this section

are for slip-cast fused silica and open pore foams derived from fused silica slip, and detailed

in Tables 3.2.2.5.1 to 3.2.2.5.4.

The fabrication difficulties associates with making A-sandwich radomes using ceramic foams

are related to the shrinkage experienced on sixtering. One fabrication approach is to cast the

skins, prepare a whipped slip mixture containing enough gelling agent to prevent collapse of

the foam, then assemble the skins and foam. After drying, the assembly is sinti!red to achieve

the necessary strength and bond the parts together. However, the shrinkage of the foam core

during sintering exceeds the shrinkage of the denser skins, so that cracking occurs in the core.

A rather complex casting procedure can be employed to t i, cracking during casting, but no

method to avoid cracking during sintering has been identified. A second fabrication approach

is to slip-cast the skins, machine comercial foam blocks to the shape required for the core,

and cement the assembly together. A-sandwich radomes can be made in this manner su,. ssiully,

but th? additional weight and non-homogeneity associated with the cewent joints are undesi- le.

In either of these fabrication methods, a severe penalty must be paid in complexity and labour

cost.

Brief investigations of the feasibility of employing alumina foams in radones have been

conducted. Flat panels consisting of alternate layers of dense alumina and alumina foam were
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F 1CTRICAL PROPERTIES Fuved Silica Foam TABLE 3.2.2.5.1

Property Reference Remi ke
_Fig

K- Dielectric Constant 4 "Tee. 3 3
v. Density 1.3 at 0.47 gm/cm; 1.6 at 0.80 &=/cm

5Die'.ectric ConstantiCNegligible change over microwave band
v. Frequency

Dielectric Constant Increases with temperature in analogy with slip-cast
v. Temperature fused silica

Loss Tangent 0.001 to 0.003; negligible change with frequency
v. Frequency

Loss Tangent
v. Temperature Increases in analogy with slip-cast fused silica

Dielectric Constant
v. Humidity Increases with absorption of moisture

.2Dielectric Constant
v. Radiation

Volume Resistivity 9 S t
v. Temperature Greater than 10 oha-cm to 800°C; 105 at 1500°C

Dielectric Strength
v. Temperature

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES Fused Silica Foam TABLE 3.2.2.5.2

SProperty !rig e Remarks

Specific Gravity 0.4 to 1.92 gm/cm 0.47 and 0.80 commercial

Youngs Modulus
v. Temperature

Toungs Modulus 9 2 2 3
v. Porosity 1.9 x 10 N/m2 at 0.4 gm/cm,; 8.3 x 10 9 

at 0.8 gm/cm

-• Shear Modulus

.v. Temperature
-Rupl-re 0.7 to 2.2 x 106 N/M2 at 0.47 gm/cm2 3.4 to 4.8 x 106 at

Modulus?• o.80 jp t 3

Poissons Ratio

Flexural Strength Rises slowly to 10000C, then falls sharply to almost zero
v. Temperature at 14000 C

Tensile Strength
v. Temperature

Compressive Strength 2.0 to 6.2 x 106 N/m2 at 0.47 gm/cm 3; 8.6 to 12 x 106 at
v. Temperature 0.8 gm/cm ambient temperature

Inppct Strength

Hardness
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TIRMAL PROPERTIEgS Nuole Siicti Foaoi TABLE 3.2.2.5.3

Reference &Property Fig Remarks

Temperature 'eor Tech. To 1l00°C in cyclic service; to 14000 C continuous of the
Working Range time service.

00
Specific Heat v. 0.18 cal/gm C ambient; o.25 at 500°C; 0.28 at 19000CTemperature

Conductivity v. 3.1 x 10-4 cal/sec cm °C at 0.479 gm/cmI3; 4, x 104 at 0.800Temperature gm/cm ambient temperature. Values approximaLely double at 1100

Diffusivity v.
Temperature

Expansion v. Expansion coefficient 0.9 x 10- 6 /0C to 10000 C. v.ops sharply

Temperature above 12000C dut to sintering

Emissivity v.

Temperature

Ablation

Thermal Extremely resistant to thermal sh.ock due to low thermal

Shock expansion

Flammability Non-f laable

LNVlRONY!.NTAL PROPLIRTT•S Fused Silica Foam TAEIA 3.2.2.5.4

Reference&
Properties Remarks

No limitations within working range listed in
Temperature Table 3.1.2.3.3

Humidity & Material is porous and absorbs water. No appreciable effect
Water on strength
Absorptiva

Rain Erosion

Radiation Undamaged by prolonged sunlight exposure
Solar
Nuclear

Contamination Porous material absorbs contaminants. Structural properties
Oils not affected
Fuels
Detergents
Salts
Acid

Storage & Avoid vibration or shocks; inert
Age in g
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fabricated by an aerospace manufacturer in the United States. These were small coupons on the order

of two inches square and contained seven and nine dense layers with six and eight foam layers

respectively. Layer thicknesses were in the range of 0.050 inch, and cracking occurred in the

foams due to differential shrinkage on sintering.

Fused silica foams can be prepared in either "commercial" or "high-purity" grades. The former

contains about 99 percent SiO2 and the latter about 99.6 percent SiC2 . The small difference in

impurity level causes differences in physical and electrical properties between the two materials

to be negligible.

Silicone nitride foam (Ref 5) has been shown to have very good electrical properties end

capable of withstanding temperatures up to 12000 C. Measurement of its dielectric properties for

a foam of dielectric constant 2.08 -.nd loss tangent 0.0011 at 20 0 C, at 6570 C was still 2.10 and

0.0005. Mechanically, it has high compression tensile and flexural strength, with strengths

typically of a foam of censity 0.8 gn/cc compressive 14 ,m/in (2000 lb/sq.in), flexural 4 MN/m 2

S(600 lblsq.in) and flexural, modulus 8.5 GN/m2 (1.2 x 106 lb sq.in). Methods of applying skins

remain to be solved.

3.2.3 Artificial Dielectrics

Two significantly different applications of artificial dielectric constants exist. The first

is where for reasons of design a particular vatue of dielectric constant is desired as might be

the case where optimum frequency of operation is to be changed for a radome where thickness is

fixed and the required change in dielectric constant is outside of the range permitted by glass

content variation. Alternatively a lightweight core may need to be raised in dielectric constant

to match that of the skin. Secundly artificial dielectrics may be used to create a dielectric

constant of unity or nearly so. In the former case the desire-i result can be achieved by the

incorporation of a high dielectric titanate or oi metallic particles into the matrix. In the case

of metallic particles random or organized distributions can be used, but recent developments have

used a random distribution which lends itself tu more economical manufacture. The latter case

always uses organized metallic elements which may be wires.

3.2.3.1 Titanatr Loaded

?!aterials such as Titanium Dioxide and Stontium Titanate possess extremely high dielectric

constants. (90-230). By including such material in a laminate or foam then depending on the

quantity, the dielectric constant for the mixture can be adjusced.

The resultant dielectric constant for any mixture can be estimeted using the formula of

section 2.3.3.2 but it must be remembered that the mechanical properties of the mixture will

eventually detericrate as loading increase.. Also large quantities of these materials can lead

to manufactuting difficulties and possibly undesirably high inhomogeneity particularly with resin

injection systems. In practice a limiting loading of the order of 20 to 30 percent (weight)

would be experienced for low glass content laminates. Successful loading of resin glass com-

posites with titaniites have given a core dielectric constant of 16 of a B sandwich where the skins
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dielectric constant of 4 have matched the structure for wide frequency band usage.

Titanates have also been incorporated into foams but care must also be taken to note the

SI increasing weight of the mixture with loading. Since these titanates are very dense often a large

part of any initial weight advantage due to the use of foam can be lost by leading. Certain

titanates have the additional advantage that over a significant range of temperature at dielectric

constant/temperature coefficient is negative. Thus some correction for temperature effects can be

effeczed. This was illustrated in Fig 2.2.1.1.3 for an alumina-titanate combination.

3.2.3.2 Metal Particle Loading (Ref 7)

Loading of low dielectric constant foams or resins with titanates to give higher dielectric

constant does increase the weight significdntly. Metallic particle loading allows a higher

dielecLric ccnstant to be achieved with less added material and a consequent lower density.

However, loss tangent does rise rapidly with increasing dielectric constant. Various particle

types have been employed eg. flake in powder foc-n, short strips, plating on microspheres etc.

Theories have been developed for the estimation of dielectric properties with particle type

and loading. In practice these have met with mixed success due, in part, to the real difficulties

during manufacture of achieving a true random distribution and orientation of particle. Improved

processes have and are being developed which reduce this problem, but these are company confidential

and are not available for discussion here. Various achievements in terms of dielectric constant and

loss tangent have been reported. In (Ref 8) hollow glass microspheres coated with aluminium leaf

powder in polyimide resin produced a material whose dielectric constant was 3.2 and loss tangent

0.015 at X Band with density 0.5 gr.cc, and compressive strength 7 MN/m . The performance of these

materials with temperature is clearly dependent upon the constituents and particularly upon the

resin matrix. Thus for a stable material such as pulyimide very small changes in dielectric prop-

erties are seen. In one reported case a change dielectric constant of only 3.08 to 3.11 was given

for the temperature range 20 to 320
0

C with no change of loss tangent. This field of development is

still relatively new and theories are either not sufficiently developed or manufacturing process

problems make their verification difficult. However, progress sufficient to allow the application

of these materials has been made. Nevertheless it is not possible to quote given dielectric constant

value3 fcr a rangr of specific loading because the achievement depends so largely on individual

manufacturers skills.

For all normal loading quantities the mechanical properties can be taken as for unloaded basic

foam.

3.2.3.3 Arrays of Metallic Elements

Many different types of metallic elements introduced into a low dielectric constant foam

carrier or even laminate have been studied and are described in detail elsewhere (Ref 9 4 10). The

main application of such artificial dielectrics has been in t1,1 field of microwave lens design

where an increase of dielectric constant is wanted. While particularly favourable properties

which one would naturally associate with a near unity dielectric conskant can be realized their
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sensitivity to incidence angle and polarization have generally excluded their application to scanning r
antenna radomes. A few exceptions do exist and there are applications in non-scanning systems.

In such cases the use of an inductive wire grating, embedded into a laminate or number of

laminates in the case of a sandwich has been made. The properties of such gratings are well under-

stood and an example is given in Ref 10. If circular polarised radiation is present two gratings

crossed in the form of a square lattice can often be used. However the polarisation sensitivity

of a grating can sometimes extend the function of a radome to allow it for instance to act as a

circular polarizer or a polarization filter.
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PROTECTIVE FINISHES
4.1 Introduction

Proteztive finishes are often applied to radomes to

(a) limit the absorption of water

(b) reduce rain erosion effects

(c) reduce static build up

(d) protect from heat flesh, and

(e) improve performance in particularly adverse aerodynamic heating situations.

Sealants are of course only used on base materials which are of particularly poor moist-ire

absorption characteristics. Thus both polyimide and slip-cast fused silica have received a lot

of attention.

The range of choice for erosion protection materials has increased over recent years with

the introduction of polyurethane elastomers and fluorocarbons to supplement the once exclusively

used neop:ene. Manufacturers of some erosion protectors also supply high resistance coatings

which serve to disclarge any friction induced static electricity. This of course, is not

strictly radome protection, out rather reduces interference in avionics equipment (mainly

communications).

AD'i beat techniques simply increase, very greatly, the reflectivity of the radome, while

ablation compoun,'3 are sometimes used to reduce friction heating in hypersonic situations.

4.2 Materials fcr Protective Finishes

4.2.1 Sealonts

Where radomes are to some extent porous or hygroscopic attempts may be necessary to prevent

ingress of contaminants, in p., ýicular water. Radomes on aircraft, or on missiles carried on

aircraft, or on certain grcund to air missiles -n launching platforms can be subjected to

various degrees of long term humidity and rain. Oils, greases, fuels, deicinsg and cleaning

fluids etc are also possible sources of contaminants. While usually not seriously effecting

mechanical strength, except in the case of honeycomb structures which have been known to burst

on heating above 1000 C, the ingress particularly of water can chanre the effective dielectric

constant and loss tangent of the material, causing reflection transmission and phase delay

variations. This in turn will oroet e attenuation and aberration.

The standard method of assessin& rater absorption is immersion in water of a standard size

material and veasuring the weight before and after 24 hours. (B.S. 972 and A.S.T.M. D570).

Examples L -esults on some radome material3 are:-

Alumina near 0%

Pyroceram & Mexim near 0%

Silica (Quartz) minimal

Silica (Slip Cast Fused) 5-12% according to porosity

Cordierite (Rayceram) minimal
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Mullite can be slightly porous 0.5%

Silicon Nitride (Dense) minimal

Silicon Nitride (Reaction Bonded) dependent on porosity

Boron Nitride ciosed cell - miuimal

Beryllim Oxide (Dense) - minimal

Spinel minimal

Magnesium Oxide dependent on porosity

Glass-Mica minimal

Giass-Alminium Phosphate absorbent

Polyester Laminate 0.5-1%

Epoxy Laminate 0.5-1%

Polyimide Laminate 1-2%

Silicone Laminate depends on moulding pressure

Pr.blem areas are likely to exist due tc either porosity or hygroscopy with materials like

slip cast fused silica, glass aluminium phosphate, polyimide, low pressure silicone and poor

4uality glass fibre resin laminates in general. In particular the soak test is not necessarily

realistic, and a more realistic test is a water vapour permeability measurement over periods

exteading to long term. B.S. 2782 method 513A and B (U.K.) "Permeability to water vapour"

outlines a method of determining permeability, (513A refers to temperate --. 'itions and 513B

to tropical) and permits evaluation of sealants.

The conventional thick layer of neoprene or polyurethane rain erosion :oating serves as a

good weather protection. Enoxy or polyester glass-fibre radomes for ground lunched missiles

were sometimes sealed with wax to maintain the electrical properties, but is of Little use for

aircraft, where every attempt har to be made to ensure minimum porosity. A smooth finish of

resin on the surface with sometimes an additional polyurethane paint helps to seal epoxy or

polyester glass-ribre laminates, In the radome design some allowance in the electrical properties

as specified ha. %.sually to be made for some degree of humidity pick up.

The polyimide glass-fibre radome can I "esent a major problem where it is subject to long

term humidity, as it can continue to absorb up to 3%. The polyimide radical tends to make the

material somewhat hygroscopic. Various sealants have been tried, subject to the B.S. 2782

(513B) method to an exposure of 8 days at qO% R.H. and 38 0C, and indicate the difficulty of

sealing polyinide glass fabric laminates:-

Surface sealant Water absorption %

None 2.02%

PITIE sp.:ay 1.9

Polyester resin 1.86

Carnauba wax 1.76
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Surface sealant Water absorption %

Silicone grease 1.75

Epoxide based paint 1.67

Polyurethane paint 1.51

The best method of sealing is still being sought for polyimide resin.

Attempts to minimise the poious naLure of slip case fused silica (up to 12%) has been made

by Georgia Tech. (U.S.A.) by, (1) fusion of the surface using arc-plasma jez of oxyacetylene

torch, (2) surface sealing with a silicone resin, and (3) by impregnating the porasity with a

silicone resin. The two silicone resin methods are preferred siuce the resin is easily applied

and can be cured at moderate temperatures. Surface fusion, on Ine other hand requires spec-

ialized fusion and control equipment and must be carriec out. at high temperatares.

In thermal evaluation of porous ceramic radome materials such as slip cast fused silica,

three-dimensional silica, and silicon nitride have been impregnated with a silicone resin SR-80.

to prevent moisturt: absorption (Ref. I). SR-80 is a silicone esin consisting ef a silcxane

(silicon-oxygen) skeleton with methyl groups (CH3 ) satisfying the silicon bonds that are not

linked to the oxygens. The resin is stable up to about -000F (230 0 C) above which it slowly

decomposes and near 400°C can char, and at higher temperature be converted to a dielectric

silica if oxygen present.

4.2.2 Anti-Erosion Coatings

The sources of erosion of radomes are mainly, rain, dust, ice particles, san. and to a more

serious level of damage, .- .nd stones. The magnitude of the problem varies enorncously

according to .'ape, ar in, construction, ann, material of the radome and the vehicle's

speed, er ironment, and duration, and a study is usually required to ascertain V'hetLer it is

necessary or cost-effective to include an erosion coating. Certain radome materials are excel-

lent from rain erosion such as alumina and pyroceram, and need no protection. Glass fabric

resin laminates are not in the same class and -ty be found to require protection. A.A. Fyall

(Ref. 2) indicates a table of erosion resistat.ce of typical materials possibly eonsidcred for

radomes, when subjected to 1 in/hr rainfall at 500 m.p.h, and is summarised here with:-

Material Time Erosion

Alumina 4200 min. negligible

Pyroceram 2580 slight pitting

Sapphire 1320 negligible

Steatite 290 pitted

Silicon nitride 105 pitted

Polyurethane coated Glass- 80 little damage
fabric polyester

Neoprene coated Glass-fabric 100 severe
polyester

Glass-fabric-r.sin laminato 15 severe
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According to this data, in long term flights in rain, even at high speeds with such materials

as alumina, or pyroceram, would not require protection, but for other reasons, such as structural,

cost, or manufacturing problems, glass fabric-resin laminate construction may be preferred which

will require protection. At very low speed and short duration flight probably no protection ib

necessary.

Another important factor is the angle of impact of the rain on the radome surfrre, and Fyall

has suggested the erosion varies as the sine of the impact angle, which can modify the times or

speed of the vehicle quoted, for a given erosion.

The materials which need most protection are the glass-fabric resin constructions which are

the most common for aircraft radumes, except for high Mach numbers. Coatings of neoprene has

been a well tried protection for glass-fabric resin laminates giving typically an 8 to 1 approx-

imate improvement in life, and latterly polyurethane giving an even better plotection and higher

temperature performance. The thicker the protective material the longer the life, but as the

material has little structural strength, its thickness detracts from the structural strength as

the radome thickness usually is a finite thickness for best electrically performance. Further-

more the material represent additioi.al weight with no structural advantage, hence is preferred

to be applied with a minimum thickness to give a cost effective result, usually near 0.015" or

0.4 =.

The materials are applied either like coats of paint or made in the form of a separate boot

which is placed over the radome.

Rain erosion materiels are an area where continual improvement is sought. The temperature

limitations of polyuretha..e has led to fluorocarbon coating being considered. But none of

these materials are ideal as they contribute little to the strength of the radome, introduce

transmission loss which can become significant - the shorter wavelengths and higher temperatures.

4.2.2.1 Neoprene Anti-erosion Coatings

For many years neoprene elastomeric coatingj represented the standard rain erosion radome

coating, being one of the eerliest materials used for this purpose. They have now been replaced

by polyurethanes and fluorocarbons which provide substantially better rain erosion protection and

higher temperature capability.

Neoprene coatings require primers and lengthy application schedules. They are usually applied

by spray gun; multiple applications of dilute solutions are necessary to obtain coating thicknesses

which effectively prevent rain damage, typically 0.008 to 0.012 inch. Coating quality and

uniformity are dependent on operator skill. Curing times are on the order of three days and a

dust-free environment uust be maintained for s-)raying and curing. The coatings are not lasily

repairable in the field.

Both white and black neoprene coatings have been standardized; t'e applicable til Specs are

MIL-C-27315 and MIT-C.-7439B respectively. The Goodyear Tire and Rubber and the Gates Rubber

Company are qualified suppliers under these Mil Specs.

Blistering ol rain erosion resistant neoprene coatings on high speed radomes has been

reported by C.J. Price (Ref. 3) who recorends a heat ageing schedule which reduced the blistering
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and increased the toughness of the c.ating.

Table 4.2.2.1.1 shows the ef.,.'t of a O.O10 inch thick neoprene rain erosion coating plus

a 0.001 inch thick antistatic coatiag on the power transmission characteristics of a typical

filament wound radome at X-band. (Ref. 4).

TABLE 4.2.2.1.1 (REF. 4) EFFECT OF NEOPRENE RAIN EROSION COATING ON POWER TRANSMISSION OF

A STREAMLINED HALF-WAVE WALL RADOME (X-BAND)

lAntenna Frequency* Power transmissiun, Power transmission,
look angle uncoated, % coated, Z

FL 82 76

0
0 F0  85 77

FH 76 64

FL 82 94

50 F0  85 75 $

FH 68 62

FL 86 96

10 F0  92 94

FH 76 79

FL 96 94

400 F 0  92 94

FH 85 87

* F - lower range of X-band; F0 - middle range of X-band; FM - high range of X-band.
L

4.2.2.2 Polyurethane anti-erosion coatings

Protection of aircraft radomes has utilized neoprene coatings initially against rain

erosion. They provide inadequate resistance for the more recent and more advanced faster

aircraft, as well as having disadvantages of difficult application procedures and to a certain

extent poor weatherability. Research at AFNL (II.S.A.) has indicated that compared to neoprene,

polyurethane is an improved material, and initiated Olin Corp. (U.S.A.) to develop improved

polyurethane coatings for glass-fibre resin radomes. (Ref. 5). Other firms and agencies have

also produced improved polyurethane coatings, with the aim of good rain erosion, temperature,

dielectric, weatherability, application, repair, properties, with some also including an anti-

static layer.

The erosion performance of polyurethane coating cosipared to neoprene is shown in Fig.

4.2.2.3.1 where it offers at least five times the erosion resistance and has a failure timp for

a 0.012" polyurethane on glass-epoxy laminate of near 160 minutes at 500 M.P.H. in 1 inch/hour

rainfall (AFML rig). At 600 M.P.H. the times of failure for elastomeric mwerials is near

two-thirds thaz at 500 M.P.hi.
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The transmission properties of polyurethane coating measured at X Band (9.375 GHz after

application was found to be 92% (Ref. 5). Another measurement indicated a near 4% transmission

loss over X Band for identical radomes, one with and one without a U.K. manufacturers poly-

urethane coating, but of same electrical thickness. (Ref. 6). The loss is predicted to be

more on Ku and Ka radomes and increased temperature.

Certain polyurethanes require the presence of moisture to cur. coatings. If the ambient

humidity is 50% or greater the uncatalyzed polyurethane will cure in 4 days, and with the use

of a proper catalyst can be reduced tu I hour between coats, and still requires some moisture,

and near eight hours for complete application.

Among minufacturers producing polyurethane anti erosion coatings Hughson Chem Coy (Penn.

U.S.A.) have developed a catalyzed elastoneric polyurethane coating material which does not

rely on humidity to achieve its cure. I.C.I. and Dunlop (U.K.) have also supplied polyurethane

rain erosion coatings.

Among the polyurethane materials which meet the tailitary specification MIL-C-83231

entitled "Coatings, Polyurethane, Rain Erosion Resistant for Exterior Aircraft dnd Missile

Plastic Parts" is "Astrncoat" a product of the Olin Corporation (U.S.A.), who have supplied

the following data in Tables 4.2.2.2.1 and 4.2.2.2.2 (Ref. 7).

TABLE 4.2.2.2.1. RAIN EROSION ON COATED EPOXY LAMINATE SUBSTRATES AT 500 M.P.H.

FAILURE TIME I"/HR RAIN (THICKNESS COATIiX. OO12")

Astrocoat MIL-C-83231

black 160 minutes

white 80 minutes

Neoprene MIL-C-7439

blatk 40 minutes

white 20 minutes

Epoxy 3.5 minutes

Polyester 1.2 minutes
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TABLE 4.2.2.2.2

"PHYSICAL PROPERTIES SOLVENT RESISTANCE

Physical properties of ASTROCOAT systems are The immnersion of ASTROCOAT Systems for one hour

as follows: in commercial and military solvents is shown

Tensile strength, psi (min) 2000 SoL:

SElongation % 500 SOLVENTS ASTROCOAT
RESISTANCE

1/8" conical mandrel atAlooExeet

-40 0F Passes Alcohol Excellent

Four days at 165OF and Xylene Good

95% Relative Humidity No Effect Mil-H-5606 Excellent

Dielectric Constant at Mil-L-7808 Excellent
9.375 GHz 3.158 JP4 Excellent

Loss Tangent at 9.375 GHz 0.059 Fuel B Excellent

Water Immersion of Coated (Isooctane-toluene
panels for 68 hrs. No Zffp'.t 70/30) Hexane Excellent

Temperature Resistance of Serviceable upPoor
coated panels toviebeu Methyl Ethyl Ketone300or

Tetrahydrafurane Poor
Sheif Life One year

For use where the build up of static electricity must be prevented Astrocoat System Type II

consists of a single primer coat, multirle coats of erosion resistant coating to 0.011" thick

and one or two coats of antistatic topcoat, having a surface resistivity of near 1 meg ohm per

square.

Minor scratched or damaged areas can be touched up by smoothing, cleaning with trichloro-

ethane and reapplying Astrocoat with a brush.

The high loss tangent 0.059 at room temperature and X Band rises to 0.13 at 130°C, and is

even higher at Ku and Ka bands, and can become a significant loss operationally in radome

design. (Ref. 8).

4.2.2.3 Fluoroelastomer-anti-erosion coatings

Because of aerodynamic heating associated with supersonic flight, erosion resistant coatings

with long term (hundreds of hours) thermal stability at temperature up to 506°F (3000 C) are

required fcr advanced systems where erosion prone glass fibre high temperature resin con-

structions are used. Polyurethanes are limited in service temperature to 300°F (1670C) for

long term and 350 F (188°C) for shorter periods (up to 24 hours). At higher temperatures,

current polyurethane anti-erosion coatings lose their elastomeric character-''cs and rain

erosion resistance very rapidly.

The improved rain resistance material sought must also have good dielectric, weathering,

application, repair properties and incorporate preferably an anti-static coating. A.P.M.L.

(U.S.A.) has evaluated candidate elastomeric/pomeric cc 'ings including silicones, polyimides,

amide-imides, fluorosilicones, carboxy-nitroso, silphenylene-dimethylsiloxane, with little

success. G.F. Schmitt, Jr (Ref. 9) has reported that newly developed fluorocarbon coatings do

meet the requirements. The erosion performance of these coatings as a function of thickness

F_
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is compared in Fig. 4.2.2.3.1 where their erosion resistance is better than neoprene but not as

good as polyurethane. However if long term exposure at highe: temperatures are required the

fluoroelastomer coating is superior, as shown in Fig. 4.2.2.3.2. It has long term thermal

stability up to 500OF (near 300 0 C) and can withstand rainfall conditions of l'/hour at 500 M.P.H.

for an average 55-60 minutes. Coatings demonstrated a one way power transmission loss at room

temperature at 9.275 GHz of 6%, and 10% with an additional anti-static coating. They can be

applied to full 0.012" thickness in 3 hours using conventional spray techniques, cure at room

temperature and maintain erosion resistance, transmission and orti-static properties for long

periods, and is recommended where the temperature exceeds that of polyurethane coatings.

4.2.2.4 Ceramic type anti-erosion coatings

Certain ceramic materials such as alumina, and glass ceramics like Pyroceram and Mexim

have very good rain erosion resistance and can ailo withstand higher temperatures than plastic

coatings. However the advantages of the ease of fabrication, versatility of form, good

structural and electrical properties of .einforced plastic radomes, are so compelling that

this re.ins a most aesirable method of fabricai _.4 radomes. A most desirable way of utilizing

the inherent erosion resistance of ceramics and the advantages of plastic radomes would be to

use a thin cerani: shell over the exterior of the plastic radome, states J.R. Williamson

A.FM.L. (Ref. 10) Aho has studied manuracturing processes for prcducing alumina coatings on

glass reinforced pl-..tic radome& for supersonic aircraft ana missile applications. Rokide

and plasma sprayed alumina coatings into female moulds are made on to which radomes were formed.

Radomes were successfully tested at Mach 3 in 3200 ft. of rain r'f 21"/hr with 1.9 mm drop size.

Tests in the U.K. by R.A.E. of thin ceramic and glass cceamic shells or 0.3 .esin fibre

glass radomes indicated they would break up under vibration and rain impact palticularly if the

shells were thin. Only when a very thick ceramic material was used and could withstand the

shock in its own right did the material survive. At the K band microwavelengths the electrical

desired thickness inferred that the radome would be entirely ceramic.

J.D. Walton Jr. (Ref. 11) evaluated various ceramic coatings for rain erosion. protection

and quoted results and prediction for Mach 2 speeds. Typically a c:oating of 0.040" of alumina

on an epoxy was likely to fail at an angle of 450,

J.S. Waugh (Ref. 12) selected a 3-D orthogonal silica composite structure icr a radome

material based on observations that the 3-D material had previously been shown to possess many

of the desirable physical, chemical, and thermal characteristics of slip cast fused silica as

well as exhibiting an order of magnitude increase in its resistance to impact loads. Samples

of silica fibers held together by a plastic matrix showed significant damage when exposed to

simulated rain with the fiber axis perpendicular to the rain impingement whereas a sample with

the fiber axis parallel to the rain impingemen, direction showed no erosion. It appeared that

a superior material could be obtained if a suitable high temperature matrix, such as slip cast

fused silica could be combined with silica fibers to produce a highly impact resistant, ther-

mally stable material of better rain erosion resistant properties.
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4.2.3 Anti-static coatings

Static electricity builds up on the surface of radomes due to the friction with high

velocity air and particles within the air. The build up can be such as to cause discharges

which can result in interference with aircraft communication equipment and with damage to

radome. The damage usually is in the form of pin holes through the radome to the edge of

metallic scanners which come in close proximity to the radome inner surface. A ring of pin

holes round the radome is typical of this happening.

Anti static coatings may be applied to the outer surface of the radome as a conductive

paint. The resistance is high and the coating very thin so as not to cause any significant

transmission loss. The resistance is low enough to allow the static charge to discharge softly

are minimise electrical interference and not to spark through the radome to earthed metallic

objects within the radome.

Whe-e the anti-static requirements have to be combined with rain erosion protection,

systems have been developed to combine erosion resistance coatings with a final electrically

conductive top coat. A typical system is the Astrocoat Type II (Ref. 7) where a single primer

coat is applied (0.025 mi), followed by multiple coats of erosion resistant polyurethane (up

to 0.4 am thick) and then one or two coats of anti-static top coat (0.025-0.05 mm) to give a

surface resistivity of near 1 meg ohm per square and approved to MIL spec C 83231, and

C 7439B.

4.2.4 Antiflash Materials

In certain instances protection against high energy band radiation inputs is necessary.

This has been achieved by the incorporation of a highly reflective layer on the outer surface

of the radome. Such a layer might be added separately, as with a white neoprene or actually

incorporated into the radome build. This latter technique has been used by the British

Aircraft Corporation where after moulding the main structure the mould was opened slightly

and a further thin layer of TiO2 loaded resin injected into a thin outer woven glass shape.

In other cases pigments such as ZnO, TiO2 and ZnS into plastic materials such as polyurethane,

silicones, neoprene, etc.

In the case of a design which is critical in this respect the designer will make a

special study of antiflash materials. Details of performance will therefore not be given,

but the readers attention is drawn to Reference 2 for further information.

4.2.5 Ablative Coatings

Hypersonic and re-entry vehicles require the use of a heat shield to protect missile

structure from aero-dynamic heating during flight. The use o! radar for guidance etc, requires

that a portion of the heat shield shall be electrically transparent during operation. Dielectric

materials which char at high temperatures causing high dielectric loss are not preferred. An

ablative material which changes the electrical thickness ol the radome little during ablation

without charring is preferred, hence - 1c. 'ielectric constant material is implied.
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Ablation is a process whereby a material expends mass to achieve heat absorption, blocking

heat or the dissipation of heat. In the process material is physically removed from the surface.

The actual mass loss depends upon the severity of the environment. In general the process of

ablation is undesirable for any radome if it consists of a tuned structure. This is because

loss of material on ablation inevitably res:,lts in a thickness change with consequential

detuning and performance loss.

The different performances of the vehicles must also be considered e.g. a re-entry vehicle

has a very high velocity for a short period, causing a high surface temperature, most of the

energy being lost by re-radiation. A hypersonic vehicle on the other hand, has a lower velocity

for a longer period and thermal conductivity of the material will be a factor of greater impor-

tance.

Tests on various materials have been carried out by AVCO. Corporation (Ref. 13) using a

plasma arc, and dielectric measurements made during cooling.

For re-entry bodies, teflon-quartz is a favoured materil. having low dielectric constant,

and producing a non-carbonaceous char. The addition of an oxidising agent improved the dielec-

tric loss during ablation.

Another improved material is a poly formaldehyde termed Celcon, also used in conjunction

with the quartz fibre.

For hypersonic vehicles a low density ablator 480-lB does not produce a carbonaceous char

and has good dielectric properties. An epoxy-urethane material 8021 is similar to teflon in

dielectric properties and has the advantage that :t may be cast into shape. AVCOAT I is another

materiaklwith properties not as good as 8021L

Results of glass fibre resin tactical missile ablative radomes coated with AVCC 8021 are

given in (Ref. 14).

Carlson (Ref. 15) has described a silicone ablator designated SLA 220. For relatively

low heat flux exposure its attenuation is small, but for a heat flux level of 50 secs

19 BTU/ft 2/sec gave 2 dB attenuation one way at 35 GHz due to charring.

Markowitz (Ref. 16) quotes a 0.5 dB loss one way rt 10 GHz with a heat flux of

165 BTU/ft 2 /sec for 40 secs for a silicone ADL resin ittpregnating quartz fibre reinforced

silica. The resin is said to be converted to SiO2 upcn pyrolysis.

Certain materials like ilip cast fused silica form a very viscous layer at high temper-

atures on their surface, which modifies the radiation from the melt layer and its ablative

properties (Ref. 17).

In the cases where ablative techniques must be employed, the designer should make a

bpecial study of the ablation process and of materials. Further detailed properties will not

be recalled here, but the readers attention is drawn to Schmidt, Reference 18, for an overall

summary of the subject and to reference 19 for detail.
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